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This volume is affectionately dedicated
to our beloved Professor,
Charles Manning Furman,
whose lively wit in the classroom
oftentimes served "to point a moral
or adorn a tale,"
Vfvy:K //./;^ //'///////

Charles Manning Furman
PROF. CHARLES MANNING FURMAN was bom in Dailiiioton
Count}', South Cai-olina, on July Stli. 1840. He is the son of Rev. James
C. Furman, 1). 1)., fovuulei* of Furman University, and a grand-son of
Rev. Ric'liard Furman, 1). D., of Charleston, South Carohna.
At an early age, tlu' boy taught himself to read. At the age of nine, he
lost his mother, who had Ijeen his teacher. lie went to Charleston and entered
the High School, where he remained several years. In 1 H5!3, lie entered Furman
University: and was graduated at the age of nint'teen, returning to Charleston
to studv law. In two 3'ears, he had read the course; l)ut was too yoiuig to be
admitted to the bar.
When the war broke out, he went to \ irginia with the Palmetto Guards, in
May, l}S(jl. He served with this coumiand until December 30th, 186^, when he
was transfei'red to Karle's Light Hattei'y, with which he remairu'tl until ^Vugust,
18().S, when he was elected Second Lieutenant, Company '"H," Sixteenth South
Carolina Regiment. Sliortly after joining that company, he was promoted to
be First Lieutenant, and soon afterwards became Captain, serving as such to the
end of the war, surrendermg with .lohnston. .May, 1 8(5.5.
The subject of this sketch participated in the battles of First Manassas,
Williamsburg, Seven Pines, Seven Days' Fight, Harper's Ferry, Sharjisburg,
Missionary Ridge, Resaca, New Hoj)e I'hurch. Kenesaw .Mountain, Franklin,
and Nashville. For a short time after the war, he livi'd in Sumter; but in 18f)8,
he took charge of an academy near Washington, I). C. Li 1 8()9, he was elected
Professor of JNIathematics in Bethel College, Kentucky, where he remained eight
years. In 1877, he resigned, and returned to (Jreenville, South Carolina, to
practice law. In 181)1, ]\v was I'Iccted to the Chair of l*jiglish in Cicmson
('ollege, which position hi' still holds.
Pi-of. Furman is the firm friend of the students, and his varied experiences
have taught him to appreciate and to love boys, and to treat them ever as the
connng men and gentlemen of our c-ountry.
Daddy's Class Room
The Kiiglish room is very (luiel,
A mystery profound;
We do not dare to even smile.
Or inake the slightest sound.
We keep our mouths closed very tight,
The teacher to provoke ( '')
;
The president trembles every time
That "Daddy" cracks a joke.
The Seniors, some few days ago.
Went in at 2 P. M.;
The teacher told a funny joke.
They laughed—but not at him.
The joke was new (?), and many a noise
I.ssued from every throat ;
There surely was a lively time
When "Daddy" cracked that joke.
The president leads what some men call
A very streinious life.
Makes trouble for such students as
Laugh at these jokes for spite.
But, somehow, when you mention it.
He wears a look so grim.
And wonders if we laugh at jokes.
Or laujih to U(ur\ liini.
Of all sad words of tongue or pen.
What might have been seems scarcely half;
For what can le nmch worse than this:
To hear good joke.s when you can't laugh!'
F. B. McLAUHFN.
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PREFACE
IT^
IX pi'cseiitino- to the corps, tlir ;iiiiiniu, the Faculty, and the puhHc this, thef'ouitli Annual pul)hshe(l hv (lenison ('olk'<;'e students, we desire to say that
it has been our earnest effort to get out a publication upon which we may
look with pride, and that any ( 'lenison student should be pleased to show as
representative of his College. Though the task has been an arduous one, on
account of our lack of experience in such an undertaking, and fdso on account of
our limited s})are time; yet we have done oui' l)est, and hope that we have attaiii(>d
to the high standard set by our predecessors.
It has been the })olicy of the Editors to try to picture stuck'ut life _)ust as
it is at Clemson. and to show n|) the dlirei-eut phases of oui' College life \\ ithout
withholding and without exaggeratuig.
\Ve hope that tlu' Facidty will take the jokes on them as they are meant, in
a spirit of fun. They havi' scored on us for the last foui' years, and this is our
only and last chance to reciprocate.
'I\) our c-lass-mati's, who ha\c entinisted us with the work of compiling The
Clemson College Aiuuial of 190(j. we wish to say that w * ha\c to the best of our
al)ilit\- fultilled theii' trust; and it Is our hope, that in after years, when we
chance to turn the lea\cs of this volume, that they will bring back to us fond
memories of our friends, and pk'asant recollections of incidents which occurred
durin<i' our four years stay at CUMUson College. 'J'hk Editors.
-v3
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Our Annual—A Prologue
As time her ceaseless course rolls on,
And we to distant lands have gone;
Though 'lone and far across the sea,
We pleasant hoiirs can s])end with thee.
When thoughts of other days we find.
And muse on friends we've left behind,
A welcome link to hind us fast
To the dearest of friends, the friends of the past.
When our mothers read with tlie love we jiriw.
And ciur listers read with glistening eyes;
W lull anotlicr's sister this liook shall see
—
That one with whom you like to he
—
When siie the pages turns with care;
For you yourself are standing near
She's thinking not of friends, nor musing;
She's only regretting the time you're losiiig.
Kind stranger, when you look witiiin.
We ho))e to know you as our friend;
When turning these jiages, one by one.
And ])oiidcring o'er the things we've done.
In aught if we have failed to gain
The standard which we would attain,
^'ie^v us not with "ritic's ken;
Rut turn the leaves and look again.
T. E. KEITT.
11
Senior Class Officers
L. R. HovT, I'nsi(h)it
O. L. Dkuuick, Vkc-Prcsldeiit
1). G. Adams, St'cretai y mid Treasurt)
J. H. McClaix. Fuct
^V. K. Smith, fl'lsfoiinn
1). 11. IIii.i,, Propluf
L. (t. Soithaud, LdK'i/er
,] . ]']. .loiixsox, (lid plain
('. K. Vi)\.\.v\Y,v.\{, Scri^idiii-dt-Aniis
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History of Class '06
FKOM time iiiiiiKiiiorial. it has been i\)v custom tor some' record to ho made
of the history of maiikiiid. Bearing in mind the fact that it is tlic nation
that makes the history, and not the history the nation, we are forced to
conchide that the extent of our interest in the mal^er> of a history will depend
solely upon the nature of the events recorded. !• rom this it would seem that we
should record simply the victories and successes, without regard to tlu' defeats
and failures. l"j)on second thought, however, we reali/.e that since our history
is written for posterity, with the hope that those who follow may better them-
selves and learn from our ex|)eriences, therefore, we feel it our duty to record it.
The Class of 'Of) openid its Ck'nisoii College history on the ninth of Septem-
ber, 190^ : and. from then until the proeiit. has ])vvn fighting its way bravely
toward the end. Although ni'arlv two hundred strong, we were unable to battle
with the hostile u})per-classmen, who beset us uj)on every side and compelled us
to spend one yi'ar in servitude. 'J'hese, however, wei"e not the sole causes of
trouble in our nndst : for there were other task-masters, who, having our welfare
at heart, set numerous difficult tasks before us. With these tasks many of us
were able to cope successfn.Uy, but (juite a number despaired and gave u]) tlu'
fight. 'I'he ind of the first year canu' at last. aM<l the successful returned to the
land of their birth to rest and enjoy liberty for a short time.
I*r()mj)tly at the opening of the next year, our band of "riiniteen-six*" t-ould
be seen gathering its subjects togetiier. Among ns wei-e a fiw strangers, some
of whom were new miii, others had formei'h' belonged to the band oi' niueteen-
h've. Kncoura<je(l by the successes of the year before, we set out nobly to
perform the more difficult tasks of the Sophomore vear. It «as during this
year that we were so well ri'prt'sented in thi' various blanches of athletics, having
t\N() of our runiibt'r on the "'varsity eleven." and three on Hie "'varsity nine."
And tlii'ii, on "I'ield Day," our class showed great ability to battle with their
opponents upon the athletic (icid. In diu' time, our iieloNcd Soph, yi'ar |)assed
away ; an<l we had barely left i;il' inoii iiiiiig for t ho>e of our number \\ lioiii uc had
lost in the fight with the .lune exams, when we found ourselves again called
together to make ready for the Junior vear.
In the i)eginning, we were, as in the preceding year, joined by a number of
the Class of '()."). Then commenced the struggle which i)ro\((l to i)e tlu' hardest
of the three. It also ])r()ved to be the most fatal, for many of our number gave
up the fight after having fought faithfully for the preceding two years. Dur-
ir,
iiig this year also, \\c coiitrihutrd our portion of tlii' ""\arsitv"" teams, both in
football and in hasLhall. Wlu'ii the oamcs between the elevens of the various
classes were played for the class championship, we were still holding the first
place, a place which we have held ever since we entered Collefifc. In literary
lines also, the ("lass of '()() lias not been backward, being well represented by
its members in the various society contests. Ere long the busy Junior year
faded away, and then was readied the goal toward which we had been striving
for three long years.
Every College man knows that thrill of joy with which he returns to
College, when he returns as a '"Senior." His successes of the three preceding
years move him to make still more strenuous efforts in order that he may
continue to win success. Thus did our class begin work: and we trust that we
may be amply rewarded throughout tlu' yeai-. and. finally, throughout life. It
is with deep regret that we find ourselves so near the end of our College career;
for tlie associations of the past four years liavc been many and pleasant. The
struggle has bei'u hard in many respects, and often it seemed as though we were
fighting against uncoiujuerable foes. We have fought bravely, however, and
as to the honor that we have obtained for ourselves throughout, we leave it to
our professors to answer. As to the extent to which we have equipped ourselves
for life's battle, we trust to the future for the answer.
And now, in conclusion, we l)id a hearty farewell to our College, to our
professors, who have been our friends and heljiers throughout, and to our
conu'ades, the lower-classmen. We extend to the Faculty thanks and apprecia-
tion of their unceasing and never-tinng interest in us and in our welfare. We
trust that their many words of advice and cori'ection have not fallen on deaf ears,
to be as unproductive as the seeds that fall in stony places; but that they have
been heeded : and will, in due season, spring forth to yield some fifty, some sixty,
and some an hundred fold. l^nto the lower-classmen we wish every success
throughout the remainder of their career, and may they always bear in mind
the motto, which shall, u})on graduation, become the motto of each individual
of the Class of 19()():
"Never despair: but if you do, work on in despair."
W. R. Smith, Historian.
Hi
AHTHIH FOREST BYARS.
''// irords be made of breath, and breath of life,
I have no life to breathe."
"Byars" was born in Cherokee County, September
l!)th, 1885, but now resides at Marion, S. C. His early
education was received at the Marion Graded School,
from which he came to Clemson College, where he
entered the Sophomore Class, September, 1903. Ser-
u'eMiit-.tt-Arms in the Calhoun Society.
Will dig artesian wells to run electric fly fans.
i t.'ii.
AKl'Hl H IH WKI.IN CLKVKL.WD.
"D. D. C."
"He, irand'rinfj Ion;/, a irider circle made.
And many langua<jed nation.*' ha.i mirrey'd."
'Runt" was born at Spartanburg on the 4-th of N'o-
vember, 1881-, and still signs up from that city. His
early education was received at the Spartanburg
Graded School. Kntered "Prep" Sejitembcr 8th, 1001.
He being a day cadet, his military career was limited
to the Hospital Corps.
Clcvelad will run a co-operative creamery at S])ar-
tanl)urg, S. C.
ALFRED GAILLARD EI>LISON.
Corporal, Sergeant, First Sergeant, Captain.
"The reanoii priii, the temperate irill.
Endunince. fiireni(/hl , strength, inid skill."
"Giir was born on the 8tti of May, 1885, in the town
of \\'innsl)oro, S. C. His early education was received
at the Mt. Zion Institute; from there lie came to Clem-
son College, where he entered the Freshman Class,
Septeml)er 9tli, '02. While at College "tlill" made quite
a hit as an athlete; he was suh-end football, 1903;
left half 'varsity, 1004-0,5; first base 'varsity baseball,
"O.j; first base and also captain, '0(i. A literary editor
of the '06 AxxuAL. Present address, Winnsboro, S.
C. Member of German Club and Senior Dancing
Club.
Always having an athletic turn, he will coach the
Mt. Zion football team, and own a liaseball fraTichise
at A\'innsboro, S. C.
DANll) 111 (HI llll.l..
Corporal, Lieutenant and Adjutant.
"Dreanihii/, drearnin;/ life airaj/!''
"Dave" was born at the historic town of Ahlicxiilc,
S. C., on the 9tb of Se])temlicr, ]88K from which j)lacc
he still hails. ]'",arly education \vas received at the
Abbeville Graded School and Rock Spring School.
Joined the Class '0(i on his birthday, which seemed to
give him luck; for he won the following medals in the
Palmetto Society: Declaimer, and Orator; and also
Trustees' Medal in '().). He wa.s also Secretary, Lite-
rary Critic, and PresideTit of this society. Member of
Executive Committee of S. C. L (). A. \n 190S-I-, and
^'ice-President "O^-'Ou. Class Pro])liet and a literary
editor of the /Ynnuai. staff, '00'. N'ice-Presidcnt of
German Club and member of the Senior Dancing
Club. A connnencement orator of 19(i(i. Chosen by
societies as delegate to rcs])ond to address at celebra-
tion of S. C. College Literary Societies.
Will write a song entitled, "Ain't She Fine?" and
then go to slce]i whistling it.
''i^l-l
m
THOMAS BOYD JACOBS.
Sergeant, Lieutenant, t'a]itiiin.
"Mjl irordft //// up. m;/ Ihouijlits ri'inain hcloir."
"Jake" was l)orn in Lexington County, August 4th.
1SS5, i)ut his present address is Xewherry, S. C. His
early education was received at the Suninierville Pub-
lic SclnKil, from which he entered "Pre])" on the (ilii
of Se[)teinl)er, lOOO, l)ut remained out of school for
one year. In the Columltian Society, Jake held the
office of Prosecuting Critic. Member Senior Dancing-
Club.
He will live with the hope of imjjrox iiig the New-
berry reputation.
JOHN KNANDKU JOHN.SOX.
Cor])()ral, Sergeant, Color Sergeant, ('ai)taiti.
"'I'ttn mile k 11(111- II hi hi' iipprcriiili'd,
'imi n/in-il hi iriii rciioirn/'
"Mary" was discovered somewhere in the "styx"
of Florence County; nevertheless, he was tamed and
brought to Clemson on' the 7th of September, 1901,
where he hit "Prep." His early education was received
at Sardis Pul)lic .School. He was Treasurer and Presi-
dent of the Colmnbian Society, and won the de-
daimer's medal in '04. "Mary" takes great interest
in the moral welfare of the boys, and was Class Chap-
lain, and Treasurer and President of the Y M. C. A.
Secretary of Sunday sciiool. One of the literary ed-
itors of the Anntm. of '0(). Member of Cmroiilrlc
staff.
Having many traits of a Oood Samaritan, and be-
ing very lady-like, he will win fame as a Ued Cross
nurse.
//i^ ,^v-r
THOMAS ELLISON KEITT.
•'II. n. C."
"To kiioir, lo cstcvtii, lo lore—(ind llicn lo jKirl."
"Tom" first saw the light of this world at "Tlie
Oaks," in Xewhcrry County Received his early edu-
cation at Rutherford Academy. Came to Clemson on
the 7th day of October, 1901, and entered the Fresh-
man Class; hut, on accoimt of sicktiess, remained out
of College for one year, when he ran into the class of
" '06
" from whom he received the honor of editor-
in-chief of the Annuai,. Being a day cadet, he
had no military office, hut held the following in the
Calhoun Society: Secretary, Critic, and President.
Present address, Clemson College, S. C.
Keitt will some day be chief chemist at Clemson
College.
WILLIA.M .lA.MIvS l.ATIMKR.
Cor])oral, Sergeant, Lieutenant and Adjutant.
"
'/'/((' fidsl of ri'd.ion. (111(1 Ihc floir of soul."
And still they come from Abbeville. So witii
"Bill;" he ran against this old world in that town on
the 2A day of ,Iunc, ISSS. His early education was
received at the Abbeville Ciraded School. Entered
Clemson College .January Ith, 1903. Bill is a member
of the Palmetto Society, from which he received the
following offices: .Secretary, Literary Critic, and Presi-
dent. .Meinler of the German Club, Senior Dancing
(lull, ami the ScTiior Tennis (^lub. Class football
team, "O.>-"0(). One of the art editors of the Anxuai.
of 'Of). Present address, .\l)e\ ille, .S. C.
.V farmer in Abbeville County.
Hos
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LUTHKU BOSTICK MAHTIX.
"U. D. C."
jxtlh lli'n over the nuiiiriloii lairii."
tick was l)()rn at Allendale, S. C on the :28tli
ly. 188.5. Karly education was received at the
schools of Washington, D. C. .\s he could not
this gay life, he decided to enter "Prep," which
.January -'Stli, !!)()-'. Member of Senior Dancing
and (ierinan t'lui). Present .address, C'lenison
e. S. C.
will organize a loafers' clul) and lu-conic tiie
ent of it.
.JOHN' Hl-GH McCI.AIX.
Corporal, Sergeant, I.ieuten.ant.
"Bill Ihoii hrinijat valor, loo. tcllli iril
:
Tiro lliliKjH thai xcldoin foil lo hil."
"Toe" was horn at Wellford, S. C, on the 10th of
October, 188;{, at whose schools he received his early
education. I''.ntered the Freshman Class at Clemson
College Sei)teml)er Tth, 'Oi. His poetic turn won for
him the office of Class Poet. Recording Secretary'
and President of tiie Columbian Society, nuMnlier of
the Chroiiicl)' staff, and also a literary editor on the
Annual staff, "Oli, and an active mcmbci- of the Y.
M. C. A.
".loe" will be advance agent for the "Clcmson Lite-
rary Club," and will marrj' early in life.
i-k-
;WILLIAM CASH MOORE.
Sergeant.
''A cheerful life deroid of care."
"Runt" wns horn May 39, 1884., at tlie town of
.'Vshland. Lee County. Karly education received at
the .Vshland High School I\ntered the Freshman
Class at Clenison, Se])teniher, lOOJ. Meniher of the
track team, class foothall team "O.VOG, Senior Danc-
ing Clul) and Columhian Society. Present address,
Ashland, S. C.
Will study the economic value of the Maypop.
JAMES MICHAEL MOSS, JR.
(^ir])oral, .Sergeant, First Sergeant, Lieutenant, Caj
tain.
"And Ills- siiiiiii/ /ocA'.v hdii;/ on his feni/des like <
i/oldeii fleece."
"Gold Crumb" was born on the 2d day of July
1885, near Cameron, which was not named at that time
Early education at Cameron Graded school. Entere<
the Freshman Class at Clenison on the 10th day of
.September, 190x?. He now registers from St. .Mat-
thews, S. C. Member of the Senior Dancing Club.
Moss will be chief "sheep shearer" on a Western
ranch.
V.
CHARLES Kl'H POLLITZKR.
Sergeant.
" l>(iiil>lui(i his pleafiire.i, and hix cares diridiiiij."
"Polly," like all other parrots, was discovered in the
woods; l)ut not tiie forest, for he was found in Bean-
fort, S. C, on the 31st day of July, 1S8,); and from
this town he still registers. His early education was
received at the Beaufort Graded School, and after-
wards, on .Septcnihcr 13. li)()l, he joined tlie famous
hand of "Preps." He was Sergeant-at-.Vrnis for the
class, and was a nienilier of the Senior Dancing and
Tennis Clubs. I'layed on class team, ()4-"05, and on
scrul), "O.j-'OO. Captain of the "scrulis."
Polly will be a diamond dealer, and sell peanuts
and po])C()rn at the baseball games.
L.WVHEXCK GKDDIXGS SOITHARD.
Sergeant, Lieutenant.
"The man irho has a tongue. I sail, is no man.
If with his tongue he cannot trin a iroman."
"Doc" was born on the 30th of December, 188.5, al
Jonesville, S. C from which town he still registers.
Doc is one of tlie old landmarks, as he entered "Prep"
Se])teml)er, '01. He has made (piite a rei)utation as a
business man; and, along this line, has held the fol-
lowing ])ositions: .\ssistant Manager, and tlien Man-
ager, of the Chronicle ; and Business .Manager of the
.'\xxr.\i. of '06. In the Calhoun .Society, he rose from
.Sergeant-at.\rms, Corres])()Tuling Secretary, Reicord-
ing .Secretary, and Critic, to President. He was Clas>
Lawyer, 'O4-'05, 'O,>-'0(!. .>leml)er of .Senior Dancing
Club. jV Commencement orator, 'Ofi.
He will manage everytliing he comes in contact
with, except Dr. and .Mrs. .SiiuUiard.
THOMAS ERVIN STOKES.
Corporal, Sergeant, Captain, Major.
"The jit'ii is nili/Iilicr IIkiii Die sword, Init I am bufli."
"Tom" was horn near Timmonsville, on the 2'M\
of .Inly, 1H8:{, but Ills present address is Darlinjiton,
S. C. Early education was received in the Florence
County Pui)lic Schools. Entered "Prep" Sejiteniljer
11th, 1901, and since that time has made a gradual
rise in the military and literary world, being ranking
Major, and Editor-in-Chief of the Chronicle, '(),)-"()()',
and one of the literary editors of the Avntai.. 'Ofi.
Tom is a menil)er of the Columbian Society, where
he has held the offices of Literary Critic and Secre-
tary; represented his society in the inter-society con-
test, June, 190.5, and is a Connnencenient orator, 'OO.
lie represented Clemson at the S. C. 1. O. A. contest
ji 190(). Is a member of the .Senior Dancing Club.
Being a great orator, he will follow the plow.
IIENRV PERKINS STUCKEY.
Corporal.
"Lei tnc hi' no assislani for a State,
Ihd keep II farm and pa.ilure yreat."
"(irandpa"' was born a long, long time ago, luit he
remembers tlie date- it was October 3d, 1880. His
birth])lace was Clyde, Darlington County, which is still
bis address. l^'.arly education was recei\eil at Ash-
land High School; and entered the Freshman Class at
Clemson Se])teniber 1 ith, 190:.'. "Paj)" was a mem-
ber of the Columl)ian Society, which society has hon-
ored him with the following offices: Recording Sec-
retary, Treasurer, and President. Was a debater in
the society co?itest of 'Ol-'O,).
Stuckev will make ha\ while the sun shines.
JOHN CLIFFORD SUMMERS.
Corporal, Sergeant, Lieutenant.
"For cininKje moiintcth with occd.sion."
"Chunk" was born at Springfield, S. C, on the -Ith
(if April, 1883. His early education was received at
the Springfield Graded School. Entered the Fresh-
nan Class at Clenison, September, 190;?. "Chunk"
is an active meniljer of the Y. M. C. .A., which body
conferred u]ion him the offices of Secretary and ^'ice-
I'resident. He is a member of the Cohnnliian So-
ciety. Class football team '0:.'-"()3, '03-"04., and '()4-"0:,,
and in 'Ofi, was center on the 'varsity eleven. Present
aiUlrcss, Springfield, S. C.
Will raise sweet-scented Bermuda grass anil regis-
tered Jersey cows in Orangeburg County.
RHETT YEOMAX WINTERS.
"Man i.s' itiniiiifltil till liis icoyk is diiiu
"Rachel" was born in Society Hill, March 9th, 1886,
where he still resides. His early education was re-
ceived at the ])ublic schools of Society Hill. Entered
I'Vesh at Clemson. .Sei)tenil)er 9, 190i. .Member of
.Senior Dancing Cluli, and held the ofticc of He])ort-
ing Critic in the Coliunliian Society.
Woe to the grasslioppcr tliat crosses his path, for he
will he a bug catcher.
\
"^
DAVID GRKGG ADAMS.
Corpornl, Sergeant, Lieutenant.
"Till/ niiidi'xt
If i.s- II riiiidli' In lliij iilcril."
Yes, "Shoat" is a countryman; lie was horn iTi Flo-
rence County, on the :27tli of Xovenil:er, 188,5, and re-
ceivetl his early education at the Thornwell Or]ihan-
age. He lias held the following offices in the student
body: Secretary and Treasurer of Class, '04-"0J;
'05-'06, and was Marshal at Caliioun Society's contest,
'O-l'. Present address is Darlington, S. C. Meniher
Senior Dancing Clui).
"Shoat" will survey the situation at Converse Col-
lege.
EMANUEL PEACHMAN ALEORD.
''Thei/ (iho serve, irhn only stand and wait."
"Iv P." was horn at Winona, but has since changed
Ills address to Hynian, S. C. "E. P." received his
really early education at the country schools near
Winona. Entered "Prep" at Clenison on the 8th
of Xovemlier, 1897, lint remained out of College one-
half year. He was Sergeant-at-Arms, Ue])orting,
and Prosecuting Critic, in the Columbian Society.
Played two years on the class footl)all team
([uarter-mile race in '03 and one-mile race in
Class football team, '05-'()(i.
Will he Su|)ci-inten<icnt of Education of
('ount\'.
won one
90.5.
I'iorcncc
ARTEMAS LOWK BRUXSOK, JR.
Sergeant, Hospital Corjis.
/ ricir. 1)1/ no pre.iumpfion led,
Voiir revels of the nujht."
"Art" discovered the Styx of Edgefield County on
the iHtli of Octolier, 188(), and received his iiol)le start
in the educational line at the South Carolina Co-Ed
Institute. Entered Eresh on the 9tii of Septenilier,
\W)2, and since then has made quite a hit as a second
to Cieorge \\'ashington. Class football team, '(),)-"()6.
Present address, l'".(lgefield, S C.
Will survey a jiath through tiie Blue Ridge Moun-
tains.
\^
IZARD WITTI', lUl.I..
Cor])oral, Sergeant, First Sergeant, Sergcaiit-.Ma jor,
Ca])tain.
"Tliij 1(1111/ li'i/.s- hcl liken llii/ jxnrer of i/<iiiiiin/ </riiiiii)l."
"Bainpy" was horn in tlic Town of Vanees (see niaj)
of ()rangel)urg County), at which place he received
his early educatioTi; hut, feeling that his was to l)e a
higher calling, entered Cienison on the !)th day of
Se])tetiil)er, lf)OJ. Present address is N'ance, S. C, V.
S. A. .\Ienil)er of the CJerinan Clul) and SeTiior Danc-
ing CIul).
He will lie iia])py, for all his troubles will he little
ones.
DOMINIC FERDINAND CHKKRY.
Sergeant, I.ieiitenaiit.
"//r- //•/// siii-cci'd (III iiiiril nil lii.\- iiirii.''
"Xiciv" was discovered at the thriving town of
CoDsaw, S. C. He is a liad hoy, for lie ])oisoned one
man, and catiglit a great man}' "sni])es;" l)ut eould
not heat "Sammy" out of his rnarlc. Received liis
c irly e(hication at Craft's Scliool, Charleston, S. C;
and, unless his family has moved since he left liome,
his address is Sullivan's Island, S. C. Memher of
Senior Dancing Chih.
He will go to Panama, and lieconie a ricli man.
Al'GllSTUS LAW ERVIN.
'Fur hiri' irill xlill lit' lord of all."
in h'lorciice County, Decemher
not like the name of country, so
his address only, lo the city
"Gns" is another of the relics
'01
; for it was on that date
that he entered "Pre])." "Rat" I'cceix'ed his early
education at St VVinfred's School. Played on .Junior
foi)tl)all team, and ran in the relay. Meml er of the
.Senior Dancing Club.
Gus will dexelo)) watcr-powfr on Black Creek, and
then marrv some one "across the wa\ ."
"Rat" was horn
1st, IWHt; hut he did
decided to change,
of Florence, S. C.
of .Se])teiiiher tlth.
^»i^
Un
IJI^
N
,.r^
/
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THOMAS l.AKK tlOOl )W I \.
Corporal, Sergeant.
' DciliiiiiKi iiilo Ihc rale of years"
"VuYWVdu" was born at Greenville on tiie 'ith daj'
of July, 188:2, but has .since changed his address to
Pelzer, S. C. His early education was received at the
Greenville Graded School, and from here he came to
C'lemsoii College, Sei>teniber, 190,', where he entered
the l-'resbman Class. He was a member of the Cal-
houn Society.
(ioodwin will be a local survevor.
/
l.i:W KlCI', HOVT.
Cor])oral, Sergeant, Drum Major, Cajilain.
"A merry heart maketli a ylad countenance."
"Lew" entered on the stage of this world Novem-
ber 17th, 1883. He received his early education at
the Sumter (Jraded Sch<x)l, and entered the Subfresh-
man Class .Janiiary id, liK);?. Lew has been rising
ever since he entered Clemson College; for on the
night of his arrival be was induced to climb the venti-
lator ))il)e. and, since, his rise has liccii steady. He
has had the honor of being President of our class
for the last three years, 'OS-'Ol, '01-'(),>, "O.VOli, and
well has he aciiuitted himself in all of his duties; for
his administration has l)een one of fcarle^ im])ar-
tiality.
Lew has taken an active part in the Palmetto So-
ciety, wiiming the declaimcr's medal in his .Junior
year, aiul holding the offices of Literary Critic, Sec-
retary, Prosecuting Critic, \'ice-Presidcnt, and Presi-
dent. He was also N'ice-President of the .Mblctic
Council. For two years he held the ])osition of "mid-
dle man" in the minstrel show. 'I'lie class of '(),> con-
ferred on him the honor of Chief .Marshal at their
Conuneneement. One of the literary editors of An-
nual of '()(). His ]iresent address is Sumter, S. C.
Will be President of .Soulhern Uranch of Uailroad
Civil Lnginecrs. Hy I'^Dirou-iN-CiiiKr.
.f>'^,(?fe
:$^^'
HEXRY SAMUKI. JENKINS.
"I Jkh'c no common .vf;/j.s<-; mint' is all e.rl ntordinary."
"Jenks" was horn May :?d. 1884, in tlie city of Fair-
fax, S. C. His early education was instilled at the
Fairfax Graded School. He still registers from Fair-
fax, S. C. After mature consideration, he entered
the Freshman Class Septemher 9th, '0-'. Member of
Cohniibian Literary Society and Senior Dancing (Inl).
The civil engineer of the future.
I
JAMl'S \KHN()N I'Hll.LlI'S.
Corporal, Sergeant, Lieutenant.
"Till/ roirc in (I vclcslidi mcloili/."
"Heddy" was liorn Ajiril :}(tth. ISH(J, at (laffney,
S. C, which is still his address. l"",arly education wa.s
received at McArthur and Sams Institute and Gaff-
ney Public Schools. Entered the Freshman Class
Septemher Hth, "0:2. Won the fleclaimer's medal from
Calhoun Society, 'O.'i, and has held the following offices
in the society: Sergeant-at-Arms, Corresponding Sec-
retary, Literary Critic, \'ice-President, and President.
Quarter-back, class team 'Ol-'O."), and was a member
of the Senior Dancing Club.
Behold! Another Demosthenes!
\^
\
JOHN" HAMILTON RKH).
Sergeant.
"Lillh' IhiiK/x di'i' (jreat to liltic tniii."
"Russia!" Yes. he was born in America, not Hiis-
sia, as you might think at first glance; l)ut in Ander-
son Coimty, on tiie ^.5th day of Jime, 1883. P^ntered
the P'reshiiian Class .Septemlier 11th, '0:2. Received
his early education at Moffettsville Academy. Xow
resides at Anderson. S. C. Member Senior Dancing
Clul).
He will migrate to Russia, where lie will become a
socialistic leader.
I-R.\N(IS R.V^.MONO I/I.AR SWKKNY.
Corj)oral, Sergeant. Lieutenant.
"Muk'w has rharmn to xoothe the .i<trtit/e.
Split a brick, and Imr.it a (•(tl)bai/e."
"Sweeny" fir-st saw the light of day at the town of
Summerville, S. C, but has since moved to Woodruff,
S. C. His early education was received at the Sum-
merville aiul S])artanl)urg Oraded School, from wiiich
he came to Clcmson Scptcmlicr !)tli, lOOI, and here en-
tered the I'rcshman (lass. .Member of Senior Tennis
Club aiul an art editor of the .\NNr.M, of '()().
Sweeny will be a great orchestra leader.
Ci>
WADE ARLINGTON SANDERS.
Corporal, Sergeant, Sergeant-Major, Ca])tain.
"By his e.vce.tsire lain/litcr ii<iii irill kiioir hhii."
The siil)je('t of tliis skctcli was l)orii in AihUtsoii
1)11 the 3(1 day of December, 1884. Early edueation
was reeeixed at the Anderson (iraded School; Init, as
tills was only a start for him, lie entered tiie Fresh-
man Class at Clemson on the 0th of Septemher, 190.'.
He now resides at y\nderson, S. C. Member of the
Senior Dancing Club.
Sanders will lie found waiting at tlie station when
the trains come along.
STATES LOCKWOOI) WEBB.
Cor])oral, Sergeant.
"If tiili'iirc is (/olden. I hen i/oii an- hunk ni jit."
"Doc" was liorn in the real "city" of Charleston, on
the i29th of June, 188(). His early education was re-
ceived at the Public Schools, and Higii Scliool of
Charleston. iVfter grave consideration lie decided to
enter tlie Fresliman Class witli tlie lioys of '()(i, on
tiie -?d of January, 190l{. I'rcsent address, Charles-
ton, S. C. .Memlicr of (Jcrman Cluli and Secretary of
the Senior Dancing Club.
"I{unt" will some day build a f()ot|)afli. X
c
^
JACK I,0\VK WOODHOOF.
Sergeant.
'/'// put (I (I'lrdte 'roiiiiil iilxnil Ihc inrth
In fort;/ tiiiinitfs."
"Jack" was horn in Xewinaii, (ia., on the Jlth day
of Aug-nst, 1883. Early education was received at the
Atlanta Piiliiic School, and afterwards he attended
(Icorgia Tech. from which he entered the Sojiho-
niiirc Class at Clcmsoii College. Xoveniher Ifith, 1903.
Manager Hop, 1!)().'). and President of the Senior
Dancing Cluh. Captain scrub foothall. "(H, and |)laye(l
on 'viirsity, "0.>-'0(). .\ nieiuher of the Calhoun So-
ciety. His jiresent address is Savainiah, CJa. Meiul)er
of the German Cluh.
Will he a railroad surveyor.
P
I'ATKK Iv HI'AU^ ADA.MS.
Lieutenant.
"/-'(C.v/ or not at nil."
"I'at" was horn at I'hoenix, S. C., on the .">th day of
l''ehruary, 188(i. His earl\- ediu'ation was received at
the Pha-nix Graded Schoi, and at the K. M. M. A.
Kntered the So])homore Class at Clcmson on Jatniar\
-'7th, loot. A rncnil)cr of the Calhoun Society. Mem-
ber of the .Senior Dancing Club. Present afldrcss is
Greenwood, S. C.
Pat will achieve fame with the General i'Jectric
Com|)any.
THKOPIIII.L'S FISK BAHTOX, .IK.
C'iM])oi-;il, Si-rgeant, First Sergeant, Cai)tiiiii and
Adjutant.
"The (jlaxit of fasliUni. anil Die iiiolil of form."
"Barton" was born on the J'Ab of December, 188.5,
at Howesville, S. C, whicli is still his address. His
early education was received at the Orangeburg
(iraded School: and, with tiiis as a foundation, he
entered F'resh, September 9th, 'OJ. Playeil on class
football team, '04-'0.5, '0.)-"0(), and is Secretary of the
.\xNLTAi, staff, '0(); also one of the literary editors.
Member Senior DanciTig Club, Columbian Societj',
and Cierman Chd).
Will teach Military Science.
;' If
WII.I.I AM STTAKT BASKIX.
Cor]ioral.
"Whin \i(fhl Ikik set her ailnrii luiiiji on li'nili.
Till II is llii- lime lo si mil/."
Baskin was liorn al I .ou iides\illc, S. C on the 1st
of F'ebruary, 18S4; but, since then, has moved to Iva,
S. C. F2arly education recei\ed at the Lowndesville
High School, and entered the F^reshman Class at
CleiDSon Januar\ J8th, 1903. Plaved on class fool-
ball team, 'Ol-'o'.), "O.-j-'Ofi. Member of the Palmetto
Society, and held the ofiice of Treasurer.
Cliicf electrician at Monterev, S. C.
' /
Ml
WILLIAM BKCKETT.
Sergeant.
"To scorn delit/hl, and lire Inhorionn dayx."
"Biscuit," as you would Icnow as soon as he opened
iiis mouth, is from Johns Ishmd, where he was born,
.\ujru-<t v'6, 1886". His early education was received at
tlie j)ul)lic schools of Edisto Island. Entered the
l''reshinan Class at Clemson, Scptcmlicr 7th, 1903.
-Memlter of the Senior Danciiifr C'hil) and of the Cal-
houn Society. Present address, Johns Island, S. C.
Practical agriculture will l;c tlie height of his fame.
JOH.V CHKISTIAN lUJESCH.
Corporal, Sergeant, Lieutenant.
"Take life too seriounlij, and what is il irorth/"
"Dutch" is another one of those Cliarlestonians; it
was in their "city" that lie first saw the light of day,
on the :$()th of .\ugust, I8HI-. Early education was
received at the pul)lic and ])ri\ate schools of Charles-
ton. And he, also, entered "Prep" September l.'5th,
1901. "Dutchie" was a star tackle on the famous class
teams of "0 .'-'OS-'0 1-, and if he had not i)een injured
at the beginning of this season, there is no doulit tliat
he would ha\c lield the same |)osition on 'varsity. .Vrt
editor of tlic AxxiAr. of "0(). Present address,
Charleston, S. C. Memlier of the Senior Dancing
Club. .Member of the C olumbian Literary Society.
Boesch will i)e the first of the class to get married.
^^^^
CADWALLADKR COLKS.
Corporal, Sergeant.
"It 'is Ix'llrr til lie lioni hicky than rich."
"C'aci" was l)orn on tlie ITtli day of January, 1886,
in the town of Rock Hill, S. C. Received his early
education at the Columbia Graded School; came
from Columbia to Clemson, where he enterea the
Freshman Class, September 9th, '0:2. "Cad" was a great
athletic man; he played scrub footl)all, '0i>-"03-'04,
and scrub l)aseball, 'Or?, and 'varsity, 'Ol. Was ,\ssist-
ant Manager baseball and football, 'Ot-'O.j. Manager
football, "()o-'0(i. Captain class team, '0,5-'0(i. Memlier
of Cierman Club and Senior Dancing Club. Present
address, .Tacksonville, Fla.
Will be the popular Manager of the Atlanta base-
ball team.
/
> /
IIIO.M AS liOBl'.R rSOX I'.LI.ISOX.
Cor])oi-al, Sergeant, Lieutenant.
"Tnic i(.i the dial to I hi- .inn."
"Skin," like one of our noted professors, discoverer;
America at the historic town of Winnsboro, S. C, on
May 19tb, 188S. .\ttended school at the Mt. /-ion
Institute; but, as he had a desire to become great,
decided to come to Clemson, which be did Sei)teml)er
!)tb, 1901, where he entered the Freshman Class.
"Skin" was a Marshal at the Conmiencement of ]9().').
.Member of German Club and ScTiior Dancing Cluli.
I'reseiit address, Winnsboro, S. ('.
Will own the Winnsboro cleclrical |)lant.
»&
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JEXXINGS AXSON GP:LZER.
Corporal, Sergeant, Lieutenant.
'/ am a pretty, handsome hoj/.
Ju.it fit for « ladi/'s toy."
"Jack" was born in the "City by the Sea," oti tlie 2d
(lay of Septenilier, 1886, but has since changed his
address to Rock Hill, S. C. Early education was re-
ceived at the Rock Hill High School. Entered the
Freshman Class at Cleinson on the 9th of Se])tenilier,
190;.'. Has taken the following ]ilaces in football:
Class team, 'OS-'Ol; scrub football. "O^-Wj; "varsity,
"{)5-'06, and played scridi baseball, "()l-'0,j. One of the
literary editors of the Axxcai. of '06. President of
the German Club and member of the Senior Dancina
Club.
Auotlier ])ole climber.
SAMIKI, PACl, HARPKH.
Corporal, Sergeant, Lieutenant.
"//(' //)((/ i()vif>l'it'.i (uiaitlKl h'l.s- irill
In of hi.'! oirii opinion xtill."
"Sam" was l)orn on the 7th day of May, 1886, at
Har])ers, S. C; l)ut, since, has nio\ed to Kingstrcc.
His early education was received at the Kingstree
Graded School; lie entered the Freshman Class Sep-
tember 9th, '()-'. Member of the Calhoini Society,
where he held the offices of Secretary and Critic. He
is also one of the literary editors of the Chronicle of
'0,)-'06. President College Press Association of South
Carolina. Memlier of .Senior Dancing Club.
Harjjcr will he cdilor of a country ncwspajicr.
.<S:
\
GEORGE BROYLES HOLLAND.
Corporal, Sergeant.
"A life in irhich nolhinc/ hnpjiemd."
Holland was l)orn in Seneca on the 9tli day of Jan-
uary, 1H8(). Received his early education at the An-
derson High School and also at the Seneca High
School. Entered Fresh at Clemson College Septem-
l)er, 1901. Was Sergeant-at-Arms in the Calhoun
Literary Society. Present address, Seneca, S. C.
.Member Senior Dancing Club.
Will break some poor girl's heart.
fi i
EARLE HEMPHILL JONES.
Cor])oral, Sergeant, First Sergeant, Lieutenant, Caj
tain.
"The hiisi/ hum of men."
"Earle" is another of Abi)eville's fair sons, for
this town was made famous by his birth on the 6th
day of August, 1884. His early education was re-
ceived at the Abbeville Graded School. Earle entered
the Freshman Class September 9th, 1901; and, since
the first, has taken a great interest in the Palmetto
Society. He has held the following offices in that
Society: Literary Critic, Secretary, Treasurer, Vice-
President, and President, and was Marshal at the
'03-'04. contest. Member of tlie Chronicle staff, "Ot-'O.)
and '05-'0(i. Commencement .Marshal, '05. ^lember
of tiie German Club and Senior Dancing Club. Cap-
tain of class team, '0.5. Present address, Altbeville.
S. C.
Jones will be citv electrician of Aiibeville, S. C.
\r\ r\ r\
KKXXIF. OSCAR RIXF.HART.
.Sergeant.
"Till/ jiti/li 11(11/ (',< aiiiiiiu/ the stars."
,onjr Tom" was l)orn in Saluda County, January
.
188:2, and t'lainis as his i)ost office, Dupont, Sa-
County. His early educatioTi was received at the
isant Grove Academy. Kntered the Freshman
s at Ciemson Se])teniher 9tii, 1 !)(),'. A meinlier of
Columhian Society.
e will reach the ])innacle of his fame at the top
n electric light jiole.
M.VRIOX ALIiX.\XDKR SAVAGK.
Corporal, First Sergeant, Captain.
"/ have set my life upon a cast.
And f will stand the hazard of the die."
.Savage was horn at W'alterhoro, S. C, Sejitemlier
3d, 188(). F^arly education was received at W'alter-
horo Graded School. Fntered the Freshman Class at
Ciemson Scptemher lOth, '0-2. Present address, Wal-
terhoro, S. C.
Savage will get his connnissidn in the .nniy.
'§•>
{
ALEXANDKR RAYMOND McAlJLY.
Corporal, SergeMiit, Lieutenant.
'.I i/(>(i<l. slraiii/ cliiirdctcr. irtll) iiKlcpciidt'iici' and
forci'."
"Mc" becanie af(iuainte(l with this world Deceniiier
-'7th, 18S;{, at Chester, S. C., which place he still claims
as his home. His early education was received at
Arclicr's Hill Academy and Ciiester Public School.
He entered Clemson Collejie Se])tenil:er IStii. 'i):2. He
has held the t'oUowinj;' ottices in the Calhoun Society:
Treasurer, A'ice-President, and President. An as-
sistant business manager of Ann^cai. of '06, and
member of Senior Tennis Club.
"Mc" will he an old-fashion school teacher.
I
^
Wll.l.l \.\] Al.CJi'.K Pl'TNAM.
Corporal.
'\\(/ iiiorr of IIkiI, Will, an' llioii lores/ inc."
"Put" was born at Barksdale, S. C, on the ;28th of
November, 1884. Ivirly education was received at
the IJarksdale Clraded Sch(M)l, and from there he
came to Clemson College, where he entered the
h'reshman Class, Se|)teinber, \902. "Put" was Ser-
geant-at-Arms, Corresponding Secretary and Vice-
President of the Calhoun Society. Left tackle on
class football team, 'Oj and '0(>. Member of Senior
Tennis Club and Senior Dancing Clul). Present ad-
dress, Barksdale, S. C.
lie will live on water and wild grass.
'.vC
.jj.
HOMEU WlI.Rl'R SCHUMPKRT.
Corporal, Sergeant, Lieutenant.
"I liiire ofleu rcf/retlcd ini/ silence; nei'er, inii spcecli."
"Sohuiiij)" was l)orn in Newberry County; but, not
being satisfied witii country life, moved to the town
of Xewlierry. I''.arly education received at the Dead
Fall School, but esca))ed with his life and entered
the Kreslunan Class Sei)teinl cr llth, 191),'. Member
of Cobnnliian Societ\'.
'The first shall be' last, and the last shall be first."
WII.I.IA.M K, M.I'll S.Miril.
Cor]ii>ral, .Sergeant, Chief .Musician.
"Most iiiKsifiil, mid most ineUiiiclKili/'.
"Milly" was born in the "City"—by this they mean
Charleston on the -J'.id of February, IMS.). l'',arly
education received at the Charleston High School,
from which he entered the h'reshman Class at Clem-
son on the 9th of September, 190-'. Class Historian.
•04.-'0.5. "(Lj-'Ofi. Present address, Charleston, S. C.
His name is on the honor roll, therefore he will do
WILLIAM PORTER WHITE.
C'or])(nal, Sergeant, First Sergeant, Captain, Major.
"AixJ he l.s till' iri.ii'nl of our riire."
"Bill" was horn at Beaufort on the 18th day of
Septemher, 1885. His early education was rammed
into him at the Beaufort Graded School. Seeing that
they could do him no further good there, they decided
to send him to Cl^mson. This they did on the 9th of
Septemher, 190:2. After desjierate attemjits, he en-
tered the Freshman Class, aiul has made one's ever
since. McTiiher Senior Tennis Club. Class foothall
team, "().>-"0(). A literary editor Ann'isai., "0(i. Meni-
ler German Clnh and Senior Dancing Cluh. Present
address, Beaufort, S. C.
A consulting engineer, with headquarters in .Vt-
lanta, Ga.
JOHN NICHOLS WRIGHT.
Sergeant, Lieutenant.
"7 do perceive here n illrUliil ilnlii."
"John" was born at Laurens, S. C., June 10th, 188.),
but now resides at Mountville, S. C. His early educa-
tion was received at the Laurens Graded School. John
CTitered Clemson Sejjtember 9th, "0~, and has been
studying ever since that day. .Memlier of the .Senioi'
Tennis Club and Seiuor Dancing Cluli.
Whatever he does, he will always be Wr'ujlil.
/:
OSCAR LUTHER DERRICK.
Corporal, Sergeant, Qtiartermaster-Sergeaiit, Cai)taiii
and (Quartermaster.
"WJniferer he did vii.i done with no much i/nice."
This "Wogglebug" was born in Lexington County,
Xovemlier ;?9th, 1883, in the district connnonly known
as "Dutch Fork." His early education was received
at the Lexington Graded School. Entered the Fresh-
man Class Se])tenil)er 13th, 190-'. Held the position
of \'ice-President of the Class. He has made quite a
record as a football player. In his first year, he
])layed scrub ball; but, since then, has been one of the
stars on the "varsity. All-Southern tackle for two
years, by which team he was elected Captain in 'Oo-"()(),
and was a member of the Senior Dancing Club.
He will be a great football coach.
^ / J
-:\
^
LAURIE CRAIG DICKSOX.
''Xol to know me, argues yourself unknown."
"Dick" was born in Greenville, .S. C, Decem-
ber l;?th, 1885; but has since changed his address to
Charlotte, X. C. Early education was received al
the Grammar School, Xo. 13, and High School of
Brooklyn, X. Y. Entered the So])homore Class at
Clcmson on September \-2U\, 1903. He played on
class football team of '03, scrubs of '0+, and 'varsity
of '0.5. Member of Senior Tennis Club and Senior
Dancing Club.
Dickson will break liis neck at llie (irst false step.
^^
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CHARLES AYRES GRAINGER.
Sergeant, Lieutenant.
"Tl)(' xcdttffed rcninauis of a poet, till in one finhhed
irliole."
"Soo Chow!" Xo; he was not horn in China, as you
mifiht tliink, hut in tlie great town of Xicliols, S. C,
on tlie Kith of Feliruary, 1KS3; hut moved to Fair
Bluff, X. C, wiiich is his preseTit address, l^jutered
the Freshman Chiss, Sejiteinlier, 190J. Offices held
in the Columhian Society: Rejjorting and Prosecuting
Critic, Secretar\-, Nice-President, and President.
I'layed scrul) fo(ithall, '03-'04.; chiss team, '04-'0.>. One
of the literar\' editors of Annual. '06'. Memher Y.
M. C. A., "Ofj."
.Vlthough a "Yap," he will reach the height of his
fame hetween the ])low-handles.
SAMUEL LEWLS JOHXSON.
Corporal, .Sergeant, First .Sergeant, l.ieutenanl.
"Youlh on till' jiritir. mid jileii.tii re ill llie lielni."
"Ted" was found for the first time at Sununerville,
S. C, March 14th, 1887. His early education was re-
ceived at the Xewherry Graded School. Entered the
h'reshman Class Septemher Sth, 19()J. You can find
him now at Charleston, S. C. Memher Senior Dancing
Clul>. An arf editor of the Ax.vi'ai. of 'fl(i.
Will alwMVs deal in cotton mill catalogues.
I
I
JOHN KI.INfK.
"lie xiiiffK a Utile Ixmx. a lilllc Ixn-i/lone."
"Kliiu-k" was born on the 14-th of .March, 1886, in
the "City by the Sea." His early edncation was re-
ceived at the various public schools of Charleston,
from which, after rec-eiveinji- honors, he came to Clem-
son on the VMh day of Septeml)cr, 190;^, where he en-
tered tiie l-'reshman Class. Kiinck holds the most
honored position of "Chief Hooter" for the baseball
and football teams. Center, class football team, "05-
()!>. Chief artist of Axn'tai- of "Oli. His present ad-
dress is Charleston, S. C.
Great will be his footprints on the sands of time.
"To
l'Hi:i) B. McLAlKlX.
Sergeant.
hi' i/ooil. r/ithi'f limn to be con.spiriious."
born on the (ith day of May, 1884, at
<?^
".Mc" «as
.McCoU. S. C. His early education was received at
the McColl High School; and, with this start, he en-
tered the Kreshinan Class Sejitembcr f)th, 190:2. His
present address is McColl, S. C. "Mc" is a member
of the Columbian Society, where he held the office of
Literary Critic. Member of the track team. Lite-
rary editor Axnt.m.. '()(). .\ctive memlier '\'. .M. C. A.
"Mc" will astound the literary world with Ills po-
et rv.
1^r
JOHN JUNIOR H.MCH.
Sergeant.
'M/// niiiii'.s- IIS I nic 11.1 .ilccl."
"Juiiie" was horn in Saluda Comity, February Kith,
1H84-. His early education was received at the Corinth
School; there he received such advanced learning that
l:c entered "Prep" Se]iteniher 11 th, i9{)J. "Junie"
is a nienilier of the Columliian Society, wliere lie held
the office, of Ueporting Critic and Sergeaiit-at-Arnis.
He phn ed on tlie class footliall team for three rears.
Tug-of-war team, '0-'-'03, 'OS-'O-l; later he deserted
the class team and played on 'varsity, '(),)-"0(>.
Will he floor s\\ee])er in the Saluda cotton mills.
ALBERT XFAVJOX WHITESIDE.
('(M'))oral, Sergeant.
"Cinnr tinjilhcr. mil iiii'i'i'i/ iiicii.'
"White" was hoiii at Richl)urg, S. C., Oecemlier Idth,
1881. He received his early education at the Lewis-
ville High School, but. benig desirous of a higher edu-
cation, he entei'ed Clenison College Se])teniher 11th,
'0:i. "White" was a memlier of the track team, '().)-'0().
A member of tlie Senior Hancing Club and Senior
Tennis Club; also a inemlser of tiie Calhoun Literary
Society.
Another '^'ap.
-Individual Histories by L. R. Ilovr.
//?%^ '%'
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Faculty
PATRICK Hl'IvS .MKl.L, Ph. I)., LI,. D.
President
Agricultural Department
J08KP1I XKI.SOX HAKPl H
Director of De]);irtiueiit
I'rofe.ssor of Agriculture
fkj:]) iiakn'ey hall calhoun, pii. d.
Professor of Geology and IMineralogy
CHARLES CARTER NEWMAN
Associate Professor of Horticulture
CHAHLKS EDWARD CHAM BLISS, B. S., M. S.
Associate Professor of Zoology and l^ntoniology
I^Ol^IS AMOS KLEIN, V. M. D.
Associate Professor of \'eterinary Science
JOHN MICHELS, M. S.
Associate Professor of Animal Husbandry and Dairying
CLIFFORD L. NEWMAN
Assistant Professor of Agriculture
HOMER D. HOUSE, B. S., A. M.
Associate Professor of Botany and Bacteriology
JUNIUS M. BURGESS, B. S.**
Instructor in Animal Husbandry and Dairying
OSCAR A. NELSON
Assistant in N'eterinary Science
Mechanical and Electrical Department
WALTI',R M ERR ITT RICIGS, E. M. E.
Director of Department
Professor of Mechanical and l<"Jectrical l*^ngineering
SAMUEL BROADUS EARLE, A. M., M. E.
Associate Professor Mechanical Engineering
THOMAS GRAYSON POATS
Associate Professor of Physics
JAMES McCLURE***
RUDOLPH EDWARD LEI'„ B. S.
i\ssoci;;te Professor of Drawing
JOHN HILLIARD HOOK, B. S.
Assistant Professor of Wood-worl<
Wll.LISTON WIGHTMAN KLUCJH, B. S.
Assistant Professor of Drawing
FRANK T. DARGAN
Assistant Professor of Electricity
Tile names of the Faculty, after that of the President, are arranged in grou|)s
ill eacli dcpartmcnl: Professors, Associate I'rofessors, Assistant Professors, and
liitructors, in tiie order of their respecti\i' appointments.
** In ))lacc of .Mr. Rawl, resigned.
*"" In tlic |)lMce of Professor Poals for llie session of I !)0,V1 !)()(;.
'18
I
JOHN' WEEMS GANTT
Assistant Professor of Forge and Foundry
STYLES TRENTOX HOWARD
Assistatit Professor of Machine-work
C. G. TIMBERLAKE
Instructor in Drawing
A. B. GARDNER
Assistant in Wood-work
Department of Chemistry
MARK BERNARD HARDIN
Director of De])Mrtnient
Professor of Ciieniistry
RICHARD NEWMAN BRACKETT, A. B., Pii. D
Associate Professor of Chemistry
FRANK SCOTT SHIVER. Pli. G.
.Assistant Professor of Agricidtural Anaiysw;
DAVID HII.I. HENRY, B. S.
Instructor in Chemistry
Department of Textile Industry
C. S. DOGGl.TT
Director of Department
Professor of Textile Industry
B. MOORE PARKER, B. S.
Assistant Professor of Weaving and Designing
C. W. McSWAlN, B. S.
Assistant Professor in Textile Industry
Academic Department
CHARLES MANNING FIRMAN, A. B.
Professor of English
WILLIAM SHANNON MORRISON, A. B.
Professor of History and Political Economy
PAUL THOMAS BHODIF, B. S., A. B.
Professor of Mathematics and Civil Engineering
JOHN SHI'.RWOOD McLL'CAS, A. M.
Assistant Professor of English
DAVID WISTAH DANIEL, M. A.
Assistant Professor of English
SAMll'T. MANER MARTIN. B. S.
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
ACGL'STUS SHANKLIN, B. S.
Registrar and Secretary of the Facidty
Assistant Professor of Mathematics
THOMAS WADLINGION KEITT
Assistant Professor of English
ARTHUR BITST BRYAN, B. S., B. Litt.
Assistant Professor of English
HALE HOl'STON, C. E.
Assistant Professor of A]ii)lied Mathematics in Civil Engineering
JOSEPH F\'ERFTTE HCNTER
Assistant Professor of .Mathematics
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Military Department
CH/VRLES DONALD CLAY
Captain U. S. Ai'iiiy, Retired, Commandant of Cadets
Professor of Military Science and Tactics
Preparatory Department
MARK EDWARD BRADLEY, A. B.
Instructor in English, History, and Geography
BURR JOHNSTONE
Instructor in Mathematics
Officers of the College
PATRICK HUES MELL. Ph. D., LL. D.
President
CHAPiLES DONALD CLyVY, Capt. U. S. Army, Retired
Conmiandant
ALEXANDER MAY REDFERN, B. S., .M. D.
Surgeon
AUGUSTUS SHANKLIN
Registrar and Secretary of Faculty
PAUL HAMILTON EARLE SLOAN, M. D.
Treasurer and Secretary Board of Trustees
HUGH MILTON STACKHOUSl<',
Secretary Board of Fertilizer Control
GEORGE I',DWIN TA"b'LOR
Bookkeeper
.\nSS KATHERINE TRESCOTT
Librarian
MISS MINNIE BATES WANNAMAKER
Secretary to the President
MISS HELEN BRADFORD
Stcn<igra))lier to the Agricultural De])arlmciit
JOHN NATHAN HOOK
Justice Clemson College Corporation
JAMES PERCIVAL LEWIS
Superintendent of College P'arni
AUGUST SCHILLETTER
Steward
WILLIAM CALVIN TICKER
Assistant to Connuandant
BEN CURTIS HARD
Assistant Bookkeeper
Board of Health
President MELL, Doctors REDFERN and SLOAN, Professors HARDIN
and HARPER
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1305 Of-ENDAFL J306'
September 7, 1905, to January
15, 1 906
Sept. 7—Y. M. C. A. Secretary taken for a rat.
Sept. 8—Senior Webb happy
—
jiassed ^Military
Science.
Sej)t. 9— Prof. Henry called at i*',\chan<re for
«ash-pan loaned to a lady dnrin<r the
summer school.
Sept. 10—Sam Sherard marched twenty-five
rats to \. M. V. .\. meeting.
.Sept. 11—Rat gives his girl's picture to Dr.
Sloan, instead of his uniform ticket.
.Se]it. 13--Car load of jiills and capsules arrive
for hospital.
.Sept. 13—Treasurer taking in breakage fee.
One gross of cigars ordered.
Sept. 14-—Football practice begins—evidences
of "cold feet'' being seen.
.Sept. l.>
—
"Daddy" annises Seniors.
.Sept. Hi—Catchuji for dimier.
.S<>pt. IT—.Sam Held gets continued ])ro-
motion card.
.Sept. 18—Examination ("onnuittee passed
new resolution.
Sept. 1!)—Hoyt refu.s&s profes.sor's gift.
Sept. ^0— Keasler gives .solo, "Good-bye, Booze."
.Sejit. .'1— Hat called at Exchange for an easer
(eraser).
Sept. 22 Daddy cracked a joke, and was sur-
jirised to see that the "C" Seniors
didn't see the point.
Sept. 2'.i—Prof. Michels signs a uniform ticket for a pro-
motion card.
Sept. 24—Automobile passed the College. (Jreat conmio-
tion among ".V" Seniors.
Sept. 25—Professors' pay day.
Sept. 26—-Stuckey writes twenty-five i)age letter to his girl.
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iiiiiHites, aiul "liobbCb"
Sept. 27—McLauriii, X., calls for a l)ox of Xehraskas (Xahlscoes).
Sept. 2S—Head of Textile De])ai'tiiient an-ive.s—Clint lose.s his job.
Sept. -29—"Scrap" on cain])iis.
Sejit. 30—Prof. Harper tells of a .%5,()0() job.
Oct. 1—Officers reiiiiiided of their ignorance, by Commandant.
Oct. i—Cleveland buys sack of tobacco.
Oct. 'A— Prof. Har])er reads twenty-one pages in twenty-live
"A" Seniors for not tloing same.
t)ct. 1— Hats begin to walk ])ost
—
\isiting conuunn.
Oct. .)—Hoyt gets embarrassed and leaves class meeting.
Oct. 6—Johnson seized with insomnia during class.
Oct. 7—Coach "bosses" "varsity.
Oct. 8—Uniforms begin to come in. Ha])py rats.
Oct. 9—Prof. Har])er tells of .$;?,!)0() job.
Oct. 10—Winters comjiletes his year's collection of liugs.
Oct. 11—Horse laughing condemned.
Oct. \2—All Seniors "burnt" for laughing.
Oct. l;j—Same as U'th.
Oct. 14-—Football game on camjius
—
V. of T. rn. Clemson.
Oct. 15—Footl)all men excu-.ed from all duty— bunged uj).
Oct. 1()—Xothing muisiial.
Oct. 17—Jacobs makes a zero on Daddy—nothing
Oct. 18—See Kith.
Oct. 1!)—Mass meeting in Cha])el. S])eeches from
Oct. -'0—Everyl)ody gets money to go to the fair.
Oct. -'1— Arrived at the fair.
Oct. 2
J
—Signal Corps builds fire in camji. Kxce'
Commandant.
Oct. -';}—Cadets beat street car.
Oct. 2i—All Cadets confined for action of 2'M.
Oct. 2o—U. of Alabama r.v. Tigers. C. Tigers, 21
Oct. 26—Delayed jjrofessors' checks arrive.
Oct. 27.—Review of corps by the Governcn-. Speech by same, thereafter.
Oct. 38—Return to Clemson".
Oct. 29—Everybody excused. Heavy draft on pill su])])ly.
Oct. 30—See J9th."
Oct. 31—X'^obody ])re]>ared for Daddy.
X'ov. 1—Seniors offer ])rize to professor telling the most unreasonable story.
Xov. 2—Everybody recu])erated from the fair.
Xov. 3—Prof. Calhotm wins Senior prize—Western wind blew feathers off of the
chickens.
Xov. 4—Twenty-fi\e demerits and fifteen confinements removed from forty-three
Seniors. Hi! Hi! Hi! Clay. Mr. .Mell's nerves unstrung.
Xov. J—All tnembers of choir absent, exce])t three. Oood uuisic (?)
Xov. ()'—Xothing out of the ordinary.
Xov. 7—Annual meeting. Statf must get to \\(irk.
Xov. 8—Rumors of a major being appointed. All captains ])rcscnt at reveille.
Xov. 9—Col. Clay meets liis class.
Xov. 10—Great excitement among military enthusiasts, followed li\' ruliliiiig of
heads.
Xov. 11—Clemson c.v. Auburn. C, 26; A., 0.
Xo\'. 12 (Sunday)—Dave Hill goes bug hunting; good success.
Xov. 13—Cor])s fights fire in woods.
Xov. 14—Trouble on camjius, caused by too j)crsistent dri\ing of Marie.
Xov. l.j- Bill Latimer recovers from attack of Animal Industry.
Xov. Hi— Photograjiber ;irri\es. Harber shoj) filled. Borrowing extensi\e.
Score, J to 5.
uimsual.
'varsity men.
[(tional How of oratory from the
L'. of A., 0. Good rooting.
Xov. 17—Senior Dance. Soutliard takes "cold feet."
Xov. 18—Clenison, 0; ^an(!erllilt, 41. Hard luck, and too much Vandy.
Nov. 19—McLaurin laughs.
Nov. 20—Gymnasium opens.
Nov. 21—No pudding for dinner.
Nov. 33—Civils have "full hoiise."
Nov. 33—"A's" have vacant hour.
Nov. 24—Nothing of interest.
Nov. 25— Professors' pay day—depositing money for Xmas.
Nov. 26—Hos])ital Corps had formation. Col. Clay around.
Nov. 27—Nothing uimsual.
Nov. 28—Last footliall practice of tiie year.
Nov. 29—Preparation for Thanksgiving dinner (r?)
Nov. 30—Oysters for dinner—we didn't l)eat Tech.
Dec. 1—Boys return from Atlanta.
Dec. 2—Mud's cook leaves.
Dec. 3—Long sermon.
Dec. 4—Hosjiital C()rj)s gloomy—too much hii;h life.
Dec. 5—Class meeting in Col.'s office.
Dec. C—Hos])ital Corps recovers.
Dec. 7— Hos])ital Corps all present.
Dec. 8—Gold CrumI) fails to exaggerate sufficiently, and, thcrefiire, loses his
reputation to Prof. Calhoun.
Dec. 9—Confinements, as usual.
Dec. 10—See Xov. 27.
Dec. 11—"C" Com])any disgraces itself, so said the Col.
Dec. 12—Majority <if l*'aculty alisciit from <lia))cl.
Dec. 13—See 12tli.
Dec. 14—See 13th.
Dec. 15—Senior Clevelaiul inspects hrick yard near Pendleton.
Dec. 16— F^xams hegin.
Dec. 17—Prof. Chainhliss gdcs to chnrcli.
Dec. 18—Exams in full hlast.
Dec. 19— Kvervl)ody stands Daildy.
Dec. 20—Nothing heard from—everyhody anxious.
Dec. 21—Flunk marks came in.
Dec. 23—Many exjiressions of har<l luck
Dec. 23—All ahoard for lionu'!
Dec. 24—Everyi)ody gone.
Dec. 31—Shortie and .Mell answer fire alarm.
.Ian. 3— l''.veryliody coming hack.
Jan. 4—Dr. Iiusy treating honic-sickncss.
Jan. 5— .'Vnnual staff meeting, and much ciinunotion. .Much niatc;ial missing.
.Ian. 6—Same as yesterday.
.Ian. 7— Prof. Howard still looking pleased gut married Xmas.
Jan. 8—Rain.
Jan. 9—Cleveland sets uj) tiie crowd.
Jan. 10—Daddy selects Conuuencement s))eakers.
Jan. 11—Prof. Calhoun returns from visit. Wonderful stories on I'rida}-.
Jan. 12—Martin marked 29; Clevelaiul, ()3.
•Ian. 13—Xohody ])ays .ti5 for lieing late. Cigar order delayed.
Jan. 14—Timherlake goes hunting.
Jan. 15—.\xNM'Ai. goes to ])ress.
J. H. McCLAIX.
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Sponsohs
:
Those Left Behind
Seniors, as you jjo out on life's pathway
And meet \\ itii hmdens stout,
Thouff!) under tliese you sometimes sway.
Be hrave, and tou^li it out
!
And as you eliinb life's mountain steeji.
Though trouble you may fiml.
At last, when you have rea<-hed the top.
Don't forget those who're hehind.
Should e'er they need your aid, he true
And hel]) them day hv day.
Remembering that kind words from you
Will help them on their \\a\.
And thougii they lia\e not \ et beiiel
Their own eonunencement day,
Still, in the future who ean tell
What part in life they'll ])lay?
Your life's before you,—so is theirs
—
Though yours is farther gone;
So in the press of worklly eares.
Together, lal)or on.
And, again, we ask you as we close.
To other men be kind.
And always kindly remenilier those
Whom you have left liehind.
C. A. GRAIXGER.
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Professor M. rushed through the fire
Without a sign of fear;
He thought it better to be burned
Than lose his Gazetteer.
The burning timbers fell about,
And cinders scorched his back;
But, still, he did not cease to hunt
The World's great Almanac.
The Gazetteer and Almanac,
Alike went up in flames.
The teacher, with one mighty bound.
Rescued the Book of Names.
F. B. M.
^)<C
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JUNIOR
The Class of '07
I
'I' is now t«o years since wc of '07 last appeared in print : this, however, was
not through any fault of our own : hut because the means of so advertising
ourselves was denied us, in that no "Aiuiuar' was published last year. So
it is, then, that we are now tloubly olad to seize the opportunity so kindly offered
us by the men of '()(), and we can but hope tliat we shall be thought worthy of
fillincp the space tlwit tluy have sit apart for us.
It is almost needless to say that, in looking back to that first year, a year
of daily apprehensions and nightly terrors, we scarcely recognize those meek and
timid fellows who knew nothing i)ut to go and come at the bidding of those above
them, and to look up with awe and reverence to the wearers of chevrons and
shoulder-bars, and silently pray that such decorations might become theirs in the
rosy-misted future. Yet such we were, we one hundred and eighty-three young
novitiates in that mighty brotherhood of six hundred. Strangers we were then,
for the most part, even to each other: i)ut our common hardships were not long
in bringing us together. Our older "'brothers,'* the higher classmen, seemingly
with no thought for our comfort and well-being, laid many heavy tests upon us,
to prove our fitness for membership in their great fraternity. Nevertheless, we
safely stood them all; and on the sixth of June, with a feeling as of a great
weight having been taken from us, wi' bade good-bye to the College, with a
kiiuler feeling for it than we had hehl only a few months before.
At the assembly in September following, there were found one hundred and
sixteen of our little company who had safely crossed the chasm between Fresh,
and Soph., and were eager and ready to put the next candidates through their
first (li'ori'c. Tliis, our ju-kiiowK'dotd dutv. wc jHrt'iii-incd witli imicli credii to
ourselves iuid <4re;it benefit to our subjeets. We soon realized that tiiere was
ahead of us a g'l'eat deal of hard work mixed with very little play; for now oui"
rambles along the Seneca, our excursions to the "Old Stone Cluirch" and to the
old "Fort," became fewer and farthei' between. As Sophs., we had a large idea
of our own importance to the world genei'ally and to the Colleox' world particu-
larly; but since coming to our present state, vvc have all reached one opinion as
to our com})arative littleness during that stage of our development.
In u[)holding the athletic rejjutation of ("lemson, our class has borne no
small ]);irt : one of our members, almost since his name was first placed upon the
College roll, has been one of tlie "reliables'" upon the gridiron; of the '05 base-
ball team, one of the most brilliant players was ours ; during the past football
season, we have had three of our men })laymg most effective 'varsity ball ; and
there are several of our number who lia\t' made records on the ti-ack—no mean
showing, til is.
We are now finishing our third degi-ic, with just one more year l)efore us.
The class that goes out just ahead of us leaws a recoi'd for woi'k well done, uj) to
whicli we nuist live; three years of work together have given us the confidence
that we can. We have watched two bands of men go out from our College
walls, men well prepared to take no insignificant share in the affairs of the
world; now a third band is going. ]\Iay our sole hope and aim be that we may
go forth as fit as they to bring credit upon our State, and to make the name of
Clemson one that shall be honored throughout the land. L. Boggs.
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/W. B. AuU
A. \. Btthea
S. I. Bond
H. ('. (rum
T. D. Eason
Class of '07
Agricultural Course I.
p. L. Howie,
C. E. Jones
A. M. Klugh
y E. JM. KMiuiner
J. S. Hug-hos
/J. W. Keel
Agricultural Course II.
R. H. Lemiuon
AL M. Piatt
W. O. Scott
W. H. Stevens
W. W. Wamiainaker
J. J. Brown
B. I). Carter
J. C. Clark
E. A. Crawford
A. J. Allen
,1. n. Bailev
M. M. Banks
T. L. Bisscll
L. lio<4'gs
'1". N. Bristow
F. A. Connor
H. C. Crews
K. A. Easterling-
G.U. Folk
A. K. Britt
J. M. Bryan
A. L. Campbell
E. P. Crouch
(i. 1). Curtis
R.
R. G. Harris
P. Ejkes
J. W. McLeiidoii
II. \V. Moore
R. Tolhert
I). B. Peurifoy
(i. 1). Sanders
VV. P. Sloan
P. W. Spencer
r,. S. Wolfe
Electrical Course
F. M. Furtick
H. E. (;ik^
A. S. Hey ward
.]. \V. Hickiiii
L. S. Hortoii
,1. R. Godley
(J. 1{. Jones
!•;. 1). McCutchaii
.]. M. Miller
H. P. Moses
F. E. Thomas
Civil Engineering Course
E. B. Plcnoe
C. T. Pottino-er
P. Quattlel)aum
O. M. Reid
W. E. Schachte
J. M. Smith
.F. M. Stephenson
VV. L. Stone
(). D. Wood
W^ H. Wvlie, Jr.
R. E. Dalton
C. E. DuRant
E. \'. Garrett
A. V. Hooks
W. A. Latimer
R. (t. Richardson
Textile Course
^ S. R. Perrin
E. L. Saunders
1''. B. Schinnei'
^ E. M. Shinglfi-
A. B. Taylor
/C. W. Wannamaker

oixxorc .
A Sketch of the Sophomore Chiss
D THING thu summcT of" IJ)()5, ;i <!frc;it iiuiny of the hoys throughout the-Stfito, who wished to hL'<>iii ("()IIc<;t in the full, cIionc ( 'Iciuson, pjirtly. i
bt'licvc, because of the fine iigricultural ;iii(l niech.uiical courses, aloiin-
with the military discipHne, to be liad tliere ; and also because of the good name
which the College bore. There were diff'erint sources from which these boys
came; part of them were from the country, and these, largely, took the agricul-
tural course, while others wei'e from the city, most of whom chosi' the mechanical
;
nearly one hundred of the Freshman class also came on account of having won
scholarships, which the State had given this year for the first time. Those from
this latter source were of course picked men from ovi'r the whole State—those
wlio won in these competitive examinations for the sch()lai-shi|)s. Largely on
their account, we had the largest, as well as the most promising I'resjunan classes
in the history of the College; and, as Sophomores, we still hold this record. Most
of us came here for the first time in September, 1904, though some had been here
the year before in "prep." But despite this latter fact, and also the fact that
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VjAvi. of" us arc taking- agricultural, aiul part mechanical courses, yei it has been
a united class, and \vc have pushed forward, shoulder to shoulder. Of course,
we did not get acquainted with each other, nor so well settled down at first ; but as
we began to get accustomed to our surroundings, and those of us who were new
students, to our state of "rathood." wc began to take more interest in this place
and in each other; then our four long years' search for knowledge began in
earnest. Though we began the year with such a fine class, 252 in number, yet
we soon lost some in skii'niishes with our enemies, chief among which were Math.,
English, History, and Drawing. In December, March, and May we came to
pitched battles with these forces. Though our ranks were sadly thinned out
in these contests, yet when cessation of hostilities was declared in June, we still
had the i-espectable number of 198 left.
In September, 161 of us again returned, rested and strengthened after
spending the summer in the various ways in which College boys usually do. In
our Freshman year we had longingly looked forward to this important time; and
now, that wc had returned, l)earing the full dignity and responsibility of Soplio-
mores on our shoidders, I feel certain that we had higher aspirations, and more
determination to make something of ourselves. Hostilities were promptly com-
menced ; but. alas! we found that several of our old enemies, such as Math, and
Knglish, were more powerful and nuich more difficult to outwit : while they also
had several jiowerful allies, chief among which were Physics and Chemistry.
But with the fine body of students which we have, together with the direction and
assistance of our })rofessors, how could even the combined strength of these
seemingly invincible enemies withstand our attacks? It is true that in the strug-
gle they might cause many to fall, but in tlu' end we must come out \ictori()us ; I
be all the stronger because of the sti-uggle; and all the better prepared for our
future battle with the world. And now, with the ra]nd advance which the South
is making, it is evident that there will l)e a demand for just such men, of whom I
am certain that Clemson will furnish her share. I also feel certain that among
those who go out to battle with the world and find their jilaces in it, that those
of this ])resent S()})liomore class will always stand out prominent ; and that its
members will jjroudlv })oint back and declare with jtride that tlu'V belong to the
Class of '08. J.W.Lewis.
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The Class of '08
M. \\. Iklue
A. P. Bethea
A. J. Baker
^D. L. Bissell
/ E. B. Bi'own
H. H. Brunson
y C. L. Cannon
A. W. Cherry
F. J. Crider
^ F. W. Crisp
W. B. Dowling
J. M. Ervin
B. B. Ezell
S. J. Ezell
J. O. Field
1). M. Eraser
M. J. Funchess
W. P. Gee
/^
Agricultural Course I.
T. Hamilton
J. H. Harvey
.J. Hough
R. B. Lowry
C. A. ]\IcLendon
R. G. Sessions
C. L. Stevens
H. K. Strickland
\\. W. Brown
C. O. Dougherty
H. H. Huggins
C. C. Johnson
T. P. Kennedy
W. W. Kirven
J. W. Lewis
J. E. Lunn
W. M. Lunn
C. E. McLean
r
^
W. N. W E. ii.
W. A. Mace
C. W. Marston
L. E. May
W. H. .Alaynard
J. M. Napier
T. L. Ogier
C. W. Rice
W. J. Roach
(). Roper
T. L. Ross
W. H. Runiff'
J. B. Ryan
•M. L. Sandifer
W. H. Scott
S. H. Sherai'd
A. C. Sununers
L. (). Watson
(i. G. Weathershee
Wise
M. H. Ackerman
R. L. Allston
S. E. Bailes
A. J. Barker
S. C. Blease
A. F. Butler
/ F. P. Caughnian
B. H. Covington
\V. H. G. Chawford
R. B. DuPree
A(;riculturaj. Course II.
R. H. Fike
H. H. Fuller
W. A. Gantt
F. M. Garrison
E. L. Hutchins
J. C. LaBorde
N. Lykes
J. T. McLanc
F. L. INLartin
O. W. Newman
J. A. Phillips
L. G. Richardson
G. W. Speei-
rl. S. Taylor
VV. A. Thomas
E. J. Thornhill
D. L. Tindal
G. M. Truluck
G. Warren
J. S. Wessinger
H. C. Wilburn ^V. R. Woodward
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Civil Engineering Class
A. T. Beaver G. F. Kaigler R. 0. Poag
L. C. Boone A. G. Kennedy \V. (). Pratt
J. K. Carwile A. G. Lee E. B. Reeves
J. H. Earle C". McC'aslan H. L. Rivers
W. L. Easterlin 0. M. Page J. Spratt
W. J. Evans J. R. Pennel C. :\I. Trott
Electrical Engineering Course
T. S. Allen W. E. Cheatham H. K. Sullivan
B. L. All.shr<K,k M. M. Glasser W. E. Campbell
J. E. Alverson A. R. Happoldt J. E. Reaves
G. D. Bellinger 'D. N. Harris H. B. Riser
J. L. Boyd .^T. C. Heyward AV. M. Rosborough
D. C. Britt M. R. Hirsch F. W. Smith
E. H. Shuler B. G. Hunter W. B. Stanley
R. B. Carpenter J. D. Graham C. W. Busch
J. S. H. C'larkson E. yi. Jones J. P. Lewis
\X. H. Cuniiingl am M. R. Kimbrell R. A. Reid
H. ('. Dick W. W. Kirk T. G. Robertson
J. L. Earnier E. S. Kohn W. R. Tavel
D. P. Folk J. J. LaRoche H. E. Vincent
P. McD. Gee J. C. Littlejohn G. S. Ward
J. B. Simpson J. y[. ]\Iassey F. L. Whitlock
W. 1). Simpson, Jr. yi. G. Williams
Metallurgy Course
p. A. Murray J. H. Silcox
J. P. Dardeu
Textile Course
J. R. Davis H. M. Turner
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The Story of a Wanderer
DAXIET. EARLE was putting up a Brackett and a Hook on the Stdck-
liousc, when he saw a Gantt Goat standing on a red Clay hill just across
the way
Xow, Dadfl/j was Bent on tlie rec-a})tiire of his Goat, for that hardy aiiunal
had recently devoured a whole file of McClure's magazines, an ancient copy of
Junius' letters, and some other Matter; so he sent a Xew man, whom he had just
employed, Hard in pursuit to Hunt her. The New man went Wright through a
Red fern tiiicket, over the Lee, and along the shore of Timber lake; hut could
find no Klugh to the missing Goat. Not in the least discouraged, he continued his
search until he reached (tdliouii, where his attention was attracted hv a Carter
driving tile most remarkahle of I{iggs.\\\\\c\\ contained a circus. The actors were
a Harper, and Punch and Jud//. The Harper continuously played on his harp
of a thousand strings, and tlie Xeic man was much mKleined to laugh at the
antics of Judij: hut his Scliain l)liss was destinefl to a speedy end, for he was
ordered to leave l)v .Uirhels, one of the Carters, who was hacked In Sunn if Jitu.
another Carter,—tiiese men having both tired of the sensation caused by their
liigg.s. A Shiver of rage passed over the Xezc man, who exclaimed: "Doggett!
I am a Free man in a free coinitry, and will not brook any such orders on the
puhhc highway." He now turned his liack on the Carters, threatening to have
them tried before Stjuire Johnstone for creating a disturbance and endangering
the peace of the community.
From all the w-Poafs tiiat lie could gatlier from a Gardiner and another
Good man whom he met, the Goat was rapidiv widening tiie inter\al between
them. On the ste})s of a House that he passed were three cats and a Keitt. and,
although the month was June, he stepjied into a .1///^/ puddle over his shoe tops;
uor 2cas this all of his bad luck. for. as he hurried along, a Brad la// in the road.
He stepped on it and it caused hiiii to w-Pete words not taught ui Sunday school.
On entering a nearby town, he met Jenkins, who was going to a Taylor's,
so they both went along together. In front of tin- Taylor's were some Martin
gourds, and between the Martin pole and the town I'ark{er), he saw the missing
Goat, which fled i^W-Mell into a nearby Hen{ne)ry. The Xew man hastened to
the Hen{ne)ry only to find the Goat butting at a Frissell chicken. The next
question was Howard he get the Goat back home; but with the aid of a Hobo,
who happened to be passing, he soon Heaves a rope around the vagrant Goat's
Shank [lin)
.
The rope caused an abrasion which necessitated the application of
Sloan's linameiit and a dose of Laudanum—this was Hard luck.
'I'liL- (lOdt w;is triiimpliaiitly curried lioiiio, hut Diidd/j had to auswci' many
suits for damages wrought hy this destructive creature. Clerk Tucker took
testimony for some time. Daddy was ably defended by the law firm of Morrison,
McLucas, Brod'w, and Bryan. The cases were tried before the House of Bur-
gesses, Judge Dargan presiding. T. E. K.
m
o
fresh.
History of the Class of '09
AND it caiiic to pass (lurin<;' the sunmier of nineteen hmulred and five tliat
inanv boys pi-onipted by tlie realization of tiieir inability to cope with the
problems of life, and whose anil)ition was to attend some college in order
that they mio-lit (jualify themselves for the responsibilities of hfe, sent in their
applications to the registrar for admittance into the most i)opiilar College in the
State. Ijifortunately, owing to the lack of room in barracks many of these
applicants could not be accommodated, thereby hmiting our number to one hun-
dred and ninety-eight. A few men joined us from the class of '08 who, unfoi'-
tunately, v\ere unable to make the recjuired grade, so they fell in ranks with us.
On Se})tenil)er the sixth, 1905, this body of valiant, but green, youths landed
at the College in fidl bloom of rathood. Several of us came u]) from King
Prepdom, and wvvv actjuainted with the customs of College life to a certain
extent ; but the ri'Ci'uits f"ound it to be a place not to bi' much admii'ed at first,
bi'cause the old boys seemed to let inhospitality reign, and wci'e inchned to be
rnther cruel to the newcomtrs in this strange land. The recruits were soon
taught how to use the broom, make up beds, carrv wati'r. and do many things
that the\- ne\(r had done before. If anv resistance at all was shown in executing
these practical K'ssons, the insti'uctor would liberally apply a persuader ({)a(ldle)
to put the rebellious rat in order. 'I'liis was the first lesson that was taught to
the recruits, and it caused many to w ish that tlu'y wert' back at Iioiik' again w here
they would be away from these unfriendly comjjanions. Those of us who came
()8
up from Prcpdom, will testify that it was in that class that our superior classes
laughed at us in contempt, but now we arc Freshmen ; and, notwithstanding the
fact that the cjoal is far away and difficult to reach, still we believe that we have
some as good material to reach it with as any of the classes that have laughed at
us in our "prep." days. We believe that there are several poets, orators, and
athletes hidden in our class who shall be able to show their efficiency as such when-
ever the classes before us have reached the goal successfully, and the string which
binds the responsil)ilities on them so closely has been broken, thereby freeing them
and throwing the burden on us. With faith in each one of our class-mates, and
courage in ourselves, we intend to aim for the highest, and try to surmount every
ob.stacle that we possibly can.
After each had stood his entrance examination, the next place we found
ourselves was in the class room, where the professors lectured to us about the
re(juirements of each ^tud(Ilt. and the task that each had to perform. One of
tliese requirements was to make at least sixty })ei- cent, on all examinations, so you
see we found that wi' had some .studying to do.
It is difficult to go into the detaiU of oui' class now, as it is composed of
various characteristics. Xatui'ally some seem to want to be men that ari' moldt'd
rather than men who mold. Some seem to be traxeling through the desert of
failure to the valley of despair, while some (and we hope the majority) are on
the way to coi'rect thought and right feeling, which are above all things of
matei'ial })i'osperity, which leads to the heights of optimism, where onlv are lia})-
piness and the possibility of great achievement.
In the football field, we are represented by McLaurin, Keasler, and (raston,
who have proved to be important factors in athletics.
.\s no club or organization can will prospei- w ithout a leader, we decided to
assemble in ^Memorial Hall oni' night, and choosi' one of our favorites to act as
such. This was the first time that we had ever had a meeting, so you can readily
.see that we thought \\v were strictly ''in it." Joseph Wvlie was chosen to lead
us through the commencement of ho.stilities for the first year; and, when the
great mustering out day arrives, we hope that we shall all be able to answei-
'•here" wluii the roll of the Senior class is called on gradufition day of '09.
H. K. Saxdeus.
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Class of '09
J. L. AuU
B. F. Bullew
B. E. Bnrksdale
W. M. Bell
L. B. Bi'andoii
VV. J. Brockington
D. L. Bryson
L. P. Byars
E. D. Clement
J. I.. Dove
J. L. Easoii
G. E. E/.ell
S. B. Gandy
T. W. Gaines
S. T. Gallnian
E. E. Gary
S. J. Huffman
A. T. Young
C. H. Goldsmith
E. B. Green
P. A. Gwaltney
T. R. Grimball
A. L. Harris
A. (". Hunter
J. U. Irby
Agricultural Course
G. E. Lachicotte
J. P. Leslie
G. ('. iNIcCelvcy
W. R. .AlcCown
K. McLaurin
P. Miley
B. McQ. Montgomery
C. A. Sanders
H. K. Sanders
L. H. Siau
S. Swygert
1). W. Watkins
('. Y. Wigfall
VV. V. Goodwin
G. A. Hanna
G. W. Keitt
H. P. INIoore
W. F. Odom
J. (". Pridmore
W. J. Shealy
F. G. ^J^irbox
J. Y. 'l\)dd
M. L. Tyler
J. H. Valentine
E. Weeks
A. C. Whittle
J. E. Woff'ord
B. E. Wolff
J. 1). Wood
T. Ancrum
('. E. Baldwin
(r. M. Barnett
J. E. ('. Bischoff
R. E. Blake
E. (). Bruce
,1. E. Clark
W. C. Clark
J. W. DuPree
F. Flemming
R. H. (iaims
A. ^L Hall
J. 1). Lemmon
E. C. AlcCown
E. C. :\Iartin
E. Page
W. P. Pagett
T. B. Reeves
J. C. Itohinson
J. P. Williams
J. R. Williams
R. E. Adams
S. L. Allan
jVL C. Antley
S. W. A r ring-ton
J. R. Blair
.J.C. Blalock
T. L. Brice
Mechanical Course
N. A. Bull
W. M. Burnett
G. A. Burton
A. M. Campl)ell
J. Carotliers
E. Chanuiess
O. M. Clark
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C. p. Cleveland
li. A. Coleman
J. W. Crawford
W. G. Dominick
C. (i. Doi-maii
!•:. P. Porclier
E. II. Wyman
I
T. H. Yeargin
B. L. Boiiiar
L. H. Butler
I. \. Cok'loiigli
J. F. Dorroh
R. Earle
A. K. Folger
J. T. Folk
T. Fuliner
G. C. Furtick
E. A. Gardner
R. T. (iastoM
\V. I), (roodwiii
A. S. Goss
C. Y. Gossctt
F. B. Green
S. W. Kreanier
J. M. Stui'dvvin
B. Walsh
W. C". Boylston
W, S. INIcCradv
J. (". Covington
A. B. Craig
P. T. Easterling
C. W. Fant
F. L. Gandy
J. J. Gantt
J. J. Glenn
H. H. Green
A. Grier
R. A. Harris
J. C. Harrison
E. L. Hart
E. C". Haskell
J. L. Hawlev
E. R. Horton
T. :\I. Hunter
W. G. Hyrne
W. H. Inglesby
B. R. Lewis
J. C. Milling
J. W. Elgin
W. M. Haynsworth
W. P. Irwin
T. M. Jervy
R. P. Jeter
W. F. R. Johnson
W. T. Jones
S. Jordan
A. L. Keasler
S. (). Kelley
T. G. Ladshaw
(). 1). Lewis
T. R. Little.) ohn
J. N. Loadholt
R. K. CcClain
H. W. .Alclver
J. P. McMillan
A. M. :McWhirter
G. W. :M at thews
W. E. lAIatthews
B. L. Parnell
L. G. Harris
J. H. Lesesne
L. DeB. McCrady
P. (i. Minis
G. S. Munnerlyn
J. D. jMurray
W. L. Nance
(". P. Norris
E. Parker
S. O. Pegues
W. C. Pitts
McQ. Quattlebauni
J. C. Reid
R. Reid
C. :\L Robbs
C. P. Roberts
W. A. Robinson
F. E. Rogers
E. T. Simmons
S. B. Sullivan
C. ]\I. Wootan
R. Coleman
X. A. Felton
L. Gardner
J. N. .AIcLaurin
R. E. Nickles
J. R. Fennel
G. D. Ryan
F. W. Schroder
H. AL Slade
J. T. Sloan
H. L. Smith
W. C. Spratt
H. E. Stui-dyvin
J. A.Teague
H. C. Twiggs
y L. Warner
E. W. Webb
L. J. Welch
J. II. Wilson
P. H. Wilkes
J. Wylie
J. McF. Wylie
E. H. Wood
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The Love of Clem son
Deep in the heart of each cadet
The love of Clemson lies:
He feels it when he enters l<'resli;
It lingers till he dies.
So I love the College cani])iis,
Kvery tree, and every flower,
And 1 liisc to watch the old school hell
Sw infiiiiu' hiuli In tlic harraci<s tower.
I
1 love the 'J'extile huihlinfi'.
Its machinery; and I sigh
To niani])nlate the cotton,
And to soak it in the dye.
I love the cards and speeders.
And the looms and tappers, too;
And if yon wi-rc a textile maTi
I lliink NoiiM "rant this true.
The Electrical department,
And its greatness, I revere;
And 1 look witli admiration
On the Civil I'',ngineer.
Mctliinks that .Agriculture
Would a))])eal to any man,
I'\)r no other life's so joyous
Throuiihout this cliarmini;- land
Ves, 1 honor all the teachers
\\'ho have helped us day by day;
lint my heart is filled with sadness
That I'm not so wise as they.
From some of our ignorance
They bravely set us free.
So Clemsr)Ti College "shec]) skins"
.\re good enough for nu".
F. B. Mcl..\uiiix.
I
Campus Views.
W. Allen
,1. K. Aiidill
H. R. Bailey
J. J. Ikshore
L. II. Boatwi-io-ht
II. K. Ho^gs
W. ('. Bolt
R. E. Bowcii
B. K. Boylstoii
.1. A. Bi'cazrak'
S. K. Brockiiio'toii
O. G. Biiniss
W. S. Clai-k
L. W. CorlK^t
1). II. {'oviiigtoii
1). L. Doniiiiick
!,.('. Floyd
(;. T. l<'loyd
Class of 'lo
Officer
JonNsox, F. i\I. King
J. R. Gaiiti
,\. Fj. (iilinore
.J. J. (ik-iin
W. S. Goodman
A. L. Flowell
I). A. jMacaulcy
B. W. Martin
{'. F. Middlcton, Jr.
J. D. O'Biyan
H. E. Vincent
J. L. Welix.i-n
W. I). Bai-nett
M. P. Brodie
Fl E. Epting
F. ('. (Jilhert
K. S. F\ Giles
J. J. Glenn
d. 1). (iood
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J. T. Green
('. A. Me.AIalian
W. W. Hanies
R. B. Harris
N. O. Head
R. P. Henderson
J. W. Hogg
T. G. Hope
J. E. Hydrick
(). A. Hydrick
F\ jNI. Johnson
R. G. .Jones
C. P. Kihlcr
A. S. Lacluc'otte
G. P. Ladd
R. Lehby
E. F. McDaniel
H. II. McFadden
I
I. McPhail H. B. Pitts E. E. Speers
T. L. Ma lion R. D. Powc E. L. Stephenson
B. T. Rice J. S. Pyatt F. S. Thomason
H. R. Williams J. L. Rosborough P. G. Thompson
T. {". Haile ('. R. Sanders J. H. Truluck
A. :\I. Hall W. J. Sanders A. Weathersbee
A. H. McDcniiid 0. T. Sanders J. W. Waldroj)
E. M. McElven J. A. Self E. W. Welborn
P. B. Moraiigc D. J. Shcppard J. St. ('. White
E. F. Parker J. D. Shuler W. E. Whitlock
C. A. Parks G. T. Speake Wyndliani
^
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Our Alphabet
A Stands for Aniiual, tlie one tliat you see,
And "ti.s our hope tliat pleased you'll he.
B Stands for Books, and also for Bread
Of the "wasp nest" type—on which we are feci.
C" Stands for C'lcnison, her to whom we owe,
AtuI or) whom our support we intend to bestow.
D Stands for "Daddy," with jokes so very clear,
That we all intently listen these jokes of his to hear.
E Stands for Elba. Electricity, too;
If you don't look out, 'twill he Elba for you.
F Stands for Football, the pigskin sphere,
Wiiicli we all so like to victoriously bear.
G Stands for "Goat," tall and slim.
Mighty of lirain and long of limb.
II Stands for "Hatchet," as bright as a quarter.
"Give undivided attention" and "Turn off tlie water."
1 StaTids for ignorance that "rats" surely feel
M'lieTi for the So])ii. class they unsuccessfully appeal.
.1 Stands for Junior, where trouble is always found;
And on many of us there, did Dame Fcn'tune frown.
K Stands for "Kick," which certainly came
When they ])ut Physiology on the Sophomores game.
I, Stands for Lab., where all of us nuist go
To make the acquaintance of H SO .
M Stands for Math., wliose intricate ])liases
Prove to many students im])assable mazes.
K Stands for Naught, so quickly made.
Whenever our ignorance is disjjlay'd.
O Stands for Order at "Mud's" high behest;
OI)ey, or you will fmd yourself in close arrest.
P Stands for Puzzle, of the Chinese kind.
Such as is Algebra to the ordinary mind.
{) Stands for Quartermaster, wiio carries the keys,
And charges uj) breakage, on our breakage fees.
U Stands for "Rat," of the genus biped;
Away from mischief, he surely must be led.
S Stands for "Shortie," who is indeed.
Always a friend in the time of need.
T Stands for "Tough," which is sure to lie his luck
Whenever a rat endeavors to buck.
L' Stands for Unknown, which is the case wilh us.
Whether we'll get our "Di))s" or on our linals "Bust."
\' Stands for 'N'arsity, which ever nnist win.
And make the wheel of fortune continue to sj)in.
W Stands for Work, of which we have enough
To make a young giant exceedingly tough.
X Stands for Exams., if you leave off the "I*',;"
AikI we must pass them ere the end we can see.
Y Stands for '^'ou, to yourself be always true;
And obeying these lines you will never rue.
Z Stands for /oology, of "ologies" all
It stands next to Entoni. in giving a fall.
T. E. KEITT.
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The Pike
1
I want to see" the Ciiiiiniandant and make my nicaniiiji' |)lain
That of all the halls in harracks I had rather room on "Sling."
But another liall in liarraeks has a rep that's jnst as Ijig;
And, if I camiot room on "Slinfi," my second choice is "I'i};."
But, after "I'iji" and "Slinfi," there is one tiuirv iiall I lii<e;
And if 1 caimot room on tiiese, periiaps 1 can on "Pii<e."
1 camiot room on "vSliiig,"
And 1 thiidi it is a sliame;
l^'or I l)eggcd tlie Commandant willi all my migii
Bill I do not eare a fig,
I'Or 1 guess ril room on "I'ig,"
Or else yon will liiul me rooming down on "I'ilic.'
lAc hccn to sec the com|iaiiy lialls, and toiind Ihem nice and clean;
But tile windows douii on "l'il%e"" arc high, and notliing can he seen.
"I'ig" and "vSliiig" are liolh cut off from any jiretly \ie\v;
And, now, i do not want to room on eitlier of tlicse two.
But, then, to kce|> out of \oiir way and to a\oid a strike,
ril agree to room on one of tlicse if you'll kee|) me off the "I'ike."
II must liavi' liceii a "I'rep"
That would gi\c llie^e halls a rep
Wliicii would lead a "i{at" to think Ihcy're what lie'il like;
for when he sees them as llicy are,
llis fondest hopes recei\c a .pir,
I'or then lu' has a hoi-ror of the "I'ike."
;i
I'll l;ike \oiir trunks up stairs foi- \iiii, and swcej) \oiir room out, too;
I'll liriiig your water, make your lied, and all your errands do;
^ ipii can throw me from my lied at night, and make me get up soon;
"^'oii can make me sing the laundry lisl lo any ragtime tunc;
^ (111 can make me dance and whistle, yon may heat me if you like;
^ iiii may make me room on "I'ig" or "Sling," hut please don't mention "I'ike."
I'll lia\c lo go to school
( )r I'll always he a fool.
And I kiio\\ I cannot do jiisl as I like;
Hut if I should slay at all,
I will room on another hall,
h'or I'll he darned if I will ever room on "Pike."
1'. B. MtI..Vl'Kl\.
SO
Academic Department
THK Academic Dcpurtiiiciit is perhaps more limited in its scope of work
tliaii any other sejjaratc department of the ("ollct^e. It is, however, tlic
l)ase, and every student is reciiiii'ed to pursue the stu(his laid down for this
de})artment, to a <^'reater or less extent. It i> the [jurpose of the department to
give to its students a o-ood course in Kn<j,hsh. Matlicmatics, History. ;uul I'ohti-
cal ?k'onomy. In doin^;- this, it prepares them for tiie work taken u]) \)\ the
otlier departments of the College. In view of tiiis lattir fact, its recjuirements
in miithcmatics are high, since the students following the engineering courses
are recjuired to complete this sul)ject in their .lunior year, so as to he' prepart'd
for the engineering work ])ro|)er during their Senior \(ar.
The continued increase in students has reciuired an enlargement of this de-
partment from vear to year, until now there are mon- than t\»ice as many
professors employed in it than formerly. Then, too. there have heeii maii}'^
changes in the professors themselves, only two having rt'mained faithful up to
this time.
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At tlic ()j)L'iiiii^- of the Collcof ill 1893, Prof. Strode', assisted 1)V Prof.
Clinkscales, had charge of the Department of Mathematies ; Prof. Furnian, as-
sisted bv Prof. Harrison, the Enghsh Department; and Prof. Morrison the
Department of History and PoHtical Economy, whicli position lie holds at
present. There were no changes of the faculty of this department until 1 Si)(j,
wlien Prof. Clinkscales became head professor of mathematics, and was assisted
by Prof. Brodie. At the same time, the Englisli Department secured Prof. JNIc-
Lucas in INIr. Harrison's place. In 1899, Prof. Brodie was made head professor
of mathematics, ;ind was assisted by Prof. Waller, who, in 190^. resigned to
acce])t the Chair of Chemistry at Woff'ord College. At this time, the English
Department was cnlai'ged somewhat, and Prof. Daniel was made an assistant
professor in that department. In 1901. Prof. Waller and Prof. Daniel were
given a leave of absence for one year by the College, and their places were filled
by Profs. Dargan and Keitt. The following year. Prof. Keitt was elected })er-
manently to the English De])artment. In 1901, Profs. Martin and Reaves were
elected to the Department of Mathematics. In 190^2. I'rof. Houston was elected
to fill the vacancy made by the resignation of Prof. Waller. The Departments
of Mathematics ami English now consist each of one head professor and four
assistants. Prof. Brodie, assisted by Profs. ]\[artin, Houston, Hunter, and
Johnson, has cliai'gi' of the Mathematical Departnunt ; and Prof. Furman, as-
sisted bv Profs. McLucas, Daniel, Keitt, and Bryan, of the Englsh Department.
The Department of History and Political Iv'onomy still consists of only one head
professor. T. F. B.\rton.
•
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Agricultural Department
JUST uiiat a couTM' of study in at>ric-ultuiv, iiivolviiio- as it does a clear
insight into the organic- and ccononiic laws of nature, with a conseiiuent
high appreciation of lier wonders and beauties, means, is well exeniplitit'd
in the course in agriculture given at Clcnison College. Tliis course is by far tlie
broadest in its sc()j)e of any course hei-e otfei'ed. It not only gi\('s the student
the useful and valuable information needed to farm in this the day of rapid
advances along all lines, but it gives him a splendid foundation for the advanced
study of any of the sciences taught here.
The courst' in agriculture, as taught at Clemson, pro\ides for nist ruction
both in theory and in practice. In both of these, it is taught with the constant
aim of familiarizing the student with the objects and laws of nature; and of
gi\nig him a keen ap})reciat ion of the econonnC side of agriculture. The l)eau-
t ies of nature art" unfolded, and tlu' stucK'nt is brought in dailv contact with
some of its phases bearing on agriculture.
The Agi'icultural Department, besifles embracing the academic work of the
College, ])rovides for instruction in the following subjects: .\griculture [)ro})er,
Chemistry, Horticulture, Animal Industry, Geology and Mineralogy, Veterinary
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Scii'iKT, Botany and IJactcriolog y, and Kntomoloj^'v. In tliis instruction, the
following buildings, which arc situated on or near the campus, are used: Agri-
cultural Hall, Chemical Laboratory, \'eterinary Hospital, Greenhouse, Dairy.
and Dairy Barn. All of these buildings are well fitted with all of tiie appliances
necessary' for the careful and thoi'ough teaching of the branches above enume-
rated.
Most of the ajjparatus in the Agricultural Hall is practically new, nuicli
having been added since the building was completed in 1904. The Chemical
Laboratory is said to be the best in the South: it has all of the appliances neces-
sary for a thorough course in chemistry. The Veterinary Hospital is well fitted
for the work in hand. Besides the greenhouse already erected at the horticul-
tural grounds, another is going uj) on the campus. They are both of modern
design, and will furnish ample room for the needs of the students. The dairy
has all of the ecjuipment needed by a good dairy, and the students are drilled
in the uses of the machine. The dairy barn is a large well ventilated building
of modern design, which was recently erected foi- the acconnnodation of the
thoroughbred herd.
'J^herc is no studv more pleasant than the studv of agriculturi', in its bi'oad-
est sense; so the students of agriculture, while actiuirmg a knowledge of, and
a necessary training in, this broad study, realize that amount of pleasure in their
work so necessary in one's early life to make him a well developed man.
T. E. Stokes.
P*f-^
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The Civil Engineering Department
THE report of tin- first ('urriciilum ("oiniiiittec of tlic Board of Trustees,
whicli was adopted July ^^5), 1M91, two years before the opeiiiuij; of the
College, provided for extensive coui'ses in mechanical and civil engineer-
ing. This clause seems, however, to have been overlooked, for, when the faculty
was elected, no arrangement was made for instruction in civil engineering, only
mechanical and electrical engineei'ing being providid for.
This condition of affairs continued for some years. From the beginning,
howevei', a brief course in surveying was given by the ^Mathematical Department,
in coiuuction with the woi-k m trigonometry.
Ill Pi-esideiit Craighead's report to the Board of Trustees, in 1896, we find
the following: *"If, as was once contemplated by the Board, students desiring it
are to have instruction in civil engineering, I recommend that this work be
assigned to Assistant Professor Brodie," of the Mathematical Department.
This n'})ort was adopted, and in 1H97 a course was provided in mechanical and
civil engineering corres})onding to the previously estal)lished course in mechani-
cal and electrical engineering. These courses, as then sirranged, were identical
tlirough the Sophomore Class, tlu' choict' l)etween the two being ma(K' at tlu'
begimiing of the Junior year. This plan continued until 1903, when the cur-
i-iculum was rearranged, and the civil engineering was given larger recognition
among the published courses of tlu' College. This work is in charge of the
Professor of Mathematics and ('i\il l^ngineering, who has an a(Je(|uate coi'ps of
assistants.
T'ntil recently, the numl)er of students who cliose this course was compara-
ti\'ely small ; but tliev lia\e usuallv been earnest men, and an examination of the
records will show that the civil graduates generally I'ank high among the suc-
cessful Alumni of the College. Here, as at other institutions, the interest in
civil engineering has recently received a marked imj)ulse; and this course is fast
gi-()\\ ing in popidarity. This is due to a number of causes. Among these ma}'
be iiK'iitioncd the rapid (le\('lo])ment. in the South, of railroads and other con-
struction demanding the services of civil engineers, and the success of the gradu-
ates of this departiiu'nt in securing good positions. The Class of 1906 will
graduatt' more than double the numbei' of aiiv preceding year. This growth
in the number of students pursuing the course soon led to an increase in the
teaching force of the departineiit, and more libera] apj)ropriations by the Board
of Trustees for its maintenance and thorough t'tjuipment. The training in civil
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eiigiiieciMii<jf as now })r()vi(k'(l ]\vi\\ is tlH)r()u<i;li and jjroo-rcssivc in every })articii-
lar, and compares favorably with tliat in the l)est of the otlier institutions of the
South.
In connection witli tlie teclniical studies, hberal training- is n-iven in Kno;lisli.
Iiistory, economics, ])ui'e mathematics and tlie physical sciences. In common with
the otht'r t'n<>"meerin<); coursi' of the ('olk'i^c, this coui"se also t'lnhraces a la)"<>;e
amount of drawino-, shop work, niechanic;d euirineering and nieclianical lahora-
toiv practice.—aU of whicli is ada])ted to the needs of the civil engineer.
'I'he distinctive Mork })ursiie(l i)v stiuk'nis in this course includes the studv
of land surveying and })l()ttiiig. toijograpliic siir\eying and ma|)ping; location,
construction, and maintenance of roads, railroads, streets, and ])avements
;
strength of building matt-rials. masonrv construction, foundations t)n land and
in water; analytic and graphic mxestigations of stresses in girders, roofs, and
bridges, and the design of these structures; the pi'Iuciples of hvdraulics as
ap])lit'd to (lams, reservoirs, canals, municipal water works, and the developnu'nt
of water })ower.
'I'he course is intended to ])repare young men for entrance uj)on profes-
sional practice in sonu' of tlu' manv branches of civil engineering, and also to
meet the needs of those who, havino- been en<'"a<>:ed in eno-ineerinu' work without
a course of instruction, desire to ecjuip themselves for more successful competition
with those who lime had such training. .1. L. W'oodkoof.
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History of the Electrical Department
THE first Kkctric-iil Engineeriiif)- ;it C'lomson College was given hv Pro-
fessor S. Tompkins, dnring the session of" 1<S9(). In February of that
year. Professor \V. M. Riggs was elected instructor in electrical engi-
neering, and taught the first electrical laboratory class at ("lenison. Since that
time, he ha> had chargi' of all of the electri<-al work.
Ai that time, the only iustrunRiits a\ailal)lc foi' teaching purposes were
a Weston Ammeter, a N'oltmeter of the same make, and a Kester !2.5 II. P. motor.
These were later supplemented by a number of wooden arnmture models, as
armature winding was an important feature in this laboratory work. All of
these instruments are still in the possession of the I^lcctrical Department, and
are in constant use.
In 189f), the Junior FJectrical I.;d)oi atorv was built after a design made
by Professors Tompkins and Riggs. Tluy had l)ut .$.500 available for the
purpose, so it was built by one negro bricklayer and one carpenter. The build-
ing has absolutely no iron or other magnetic material in its construction; and.
in the end, cost al)()ut $900. other ap})ropriations being made to complete the
work.
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This little hihorutory li;is be'cn gr;ulu:illy equipped with the finest apparatus
on the market, and is now valued at $1,760.
The Dynamo Laboratory had its beginning in 1897, in the back end of
what is now the machine shop. The Mechanical Engineering- Laboratory shared
with the Electrical the occupancy of this outer wing of the building, the machine
sho}) being then situated where the Mechanical Laboratory now stands.
The first Dynamo Laboratory equi})ment consisted of a 17 H. V. motor,
used for driving a line shaft, and two 2..5 H. P. Kester Machines, one of which
has been already mentioned, together with an old Hrush (ienerator, and, a little
hiter. a small T. H. Arc Machine, an Ampere IJalauce, the two Weston instru-
ments mentioned before, and seveivd second-liand and practically worthless instru-
ments, which com))leted the ecjuipnu'ut. Hut this Kjuipment, and that in the
little laboratory, trauied some of Clemson's most successful engineers.
The pi'esent Dynamo Laboratory was designed and built by l^rofessor
liig'gs, dui-ing the summer vacation of IDOO. This building cost about .$.'2,7()(),
and is built of the best material and in the m:)st substantial manner. In it, has
l)een accunudated in the last few years the hot and niDst representative Electrical
Laboi'atorv e(|uipment in tlu' South, and one of the best in the country. The
})resent value of the equipment, exclusive of the building itself, is .$8.18^2. The
arrangement of the mains, and the general wiring scheme and method of having
each and evei'y machine mo\al)le, is convenii'iit and unique.
The equipment of this laboi-atoi'v and its general arrangement was made
tile subject of a jjaper read by Professoi" Riggs before the "Association for the
Promotion of Eiiiiineerino' Electricians" that convened at Xiayara Falls, in
.June, 19()'5, while the course and method of laboratory instruction was outlined
in a [)aper vnu] at the Atlanta meeting (190^2) of the "Association of American
Collegi' E\j)eriinent Stations."
Professor Riu'U's was elected Director of tln' Dei)artment of Mechanical
and Electrical Enginei'rlng in .lune, 1901. During the time he has \)vv\\ teach-
ing, one hundred and forty students h,a\e graduated in the mechanical and
electrical course. W. P. Wnrri:.
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Textile Department
IN order to iiu'ct the <liiii;iii(i> of Soutlieni coiulitioiis for ;i class of youngmen trained in the finer details of cotton nianufactui'e, the Board of Trus-
tees of ("lenison College, in 189H, appropriated fifteen thousand dollars for
Mie purpose of estahlishing the 'I'extile l)ej)artnient ; and, in 11)00, it was found
necessary to double the size of the building, that additional niachinerv and a dve-
plant niigbt be added.
'I'he l)uil(ling is a laige three-story !>rick structure of modern design; and,
although it was i-rected for educational and experimental purposes, it has all
the more ])roniinent features of a tyj)ical Southern cotton mill. On the first
floor is situated the dyeing, i)leaching and printing machinery; and, on the
second, are the carding and spiiming rooms, and the depiirtmental liln'arv, while
the third floor i> occupied by drawing and designing rooms, cluinical laboratory,
•and weave room, there being offices and recitation rooms on each floor. Addi-
tional machinery and apparatus are being continually added, and the building
and e(|ui})ments are now i-stimated at seventy-five thousand dollars.
TIh- object of this course is, ))rimarily, to direct young men in their studv
of the textile fibres, to teach theii' manipulation and the after processes of maiui-
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t'ucture required hj the ti'iuk'. The principles un(iiTlyiii<;- tlie art of inauufac-
tiire are taught by lecturf, text-l)ook, and experiment ; and skill is acquired by
intimate contact with the machinery equipment, "^riiis course does not presiune
to fit one for the active management of a mill immediately upon graduation, but
is intenck'd to give the stutlent a broad foundation on which to specialize; and
the graduate is in jxjssession of such information, and has ac(juired such expe-
rience and knowledge in handling raw materials and manufacturing machinery,
as will soon place him among leading manufacturers. In connection with the
courses in carding, s])inning, weaving, designing, and dyeing, including mill
construction along with the cotton mill })rocesses and opei'ations, the student has
till' opportunity of accjuiring a good general education.
Although there has not been quite so many graduates from this department
as from some of the others, there has always been considerable interest taken
ill this work; and most of those who have coinj)leted this course have pushed their
way to the front, whei-e they now hold important jxtsitioiis and rank with the
leading mill men of the South. ¥. B. McLaurin.
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How Uncle John Became a Detective
THERE was a timid tap on the door, and, aliuo.st .siinultjuicously, tlie fi<;ure
that had been reclining in a morris chair sprang erect, and the alert eye of
Detective Lamont shot a hasty and searching glance around the room to
see that all of his paraphernalia was hidden; for he had just been on an expedi-
tion that called forth all of his often tried ingeiuiity. In response to his bidding
a little hoy of about ten years of age rushed into the room, and ran to the grate
to warm.
"Uncle John, don't you know that to-day is my l)irthdayP"
The great man looked down into the big brown upturned ex])ectant eyes,
and rephed « ith a little confusion : "\\'hv, Benny, it had entirely escaped my
memory."
"'Well, Uncle .John, what in the world do you tiiink ai)out, anyhow?"
•'.Tust then I was thinking about my detective work."
"W'hv are you a detective, Uncli- .John.''"
'"'I'hat is a long story, my boy; but, as this is vour birthday. I will tell you
why 1 became a detective."
"Please do; for I lo\e to heai' stoi'ies. real, true, sure-enough stories."
*'^^^•ll, here goes: "\\'li(ii I was eighteen \ears old, I had a great notion
that I should like to be a cotton mill })resi(lent ; so, to get the necessary training
to fill that important position, I determined to take the special two years' cou''se
offered by the Textile Department at ("lemson College. I passed mv first year
without anv special incident; but it w a^ during iiiv second vt'ai' that I found time
hanging heavy on me, for my course recjuii-ed little of my time: it was then that
I usi'd to take long rrunbles over the countrv. One Sunday, as I was walking
along the I'ailroad, I chanced to look down into a deep ravine neai' the track,
and saw a shoe; however, I did not pay much attention to this at the time, but
all through that night my mind was disturbed by all sorts of strange fancies.
It seemed to me that I was just about to be hurled from a fast moving train,
when, suddenly, I was hit on the lu'ad by a shoe moving through space. .Just
then I awoke, and found that in my fright I had struck mv head against the
bed post. After I had collected my little wits, I began to think of the shoe; and
wonder how it could have gotten into the ravine. The moi'e I pondered, the less
reasonable it seemed for a shoe to be in such a place; l)ut I remembered that my
work on the morrow was all in the morning, so I resolved to further investigate
the shoe mystery the next afternoon.
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".Vf'tcr iiiv classes were over the iu\t dav, 1 could scarcely take time to eat
my (liiiiiei-; so anxious was I to further probe into the mystery of the lost shoe.
I hastened to the spot wlu'nce I had seen the shoe on the day before, and located
it. 'J\) reach it, w;is only the matter of a few seconds. i stoojied and jiicked it
uj), and saw that the toe was much torn. In an instant I had re<;ained my {)oint
of vanta^-e on the railroad track, and was scrutini/.ino- the space before me for
the owner of the shoe. Just at the bottom of the embankment, I saw a bunch
of weeds shake slio-jitly ; and it was here that I found a very much battered 'and
bruised man of about twenty-eiojht years of age. His clothes Avero torn to
shreds, but of the extent of his injuries I could not tell, cxce[)t that he was
totally unconscious. Havino- called in assistance, we carried him to the nearest
house, the people treating- him with the utmost kindness. After medical aid had
been summoned, I left him. not, however, before I had taken all of the j)apers
that he had on his ])erson : this the })eople consented to, inasmuch as I had found
him; for I now susj)ected foul ])lav, and was determined to investigate the
matter.
"That night I looked over the p;ipers that I had brought with me; and.
from them, I found out that this man belonged to the mill class, among whom
I was ])lanning to ])ass my life, for one of the })apers in his pocket was a check
foi' liis week's work. This struck me as strange, for I knew that the mdl ])eopIe
usually draw their pay at once, whik' this check was dated two weeks ago: and
what so struck me as unusual, was that the check was made payable to 'bearer.'
The only other paper that struck me as having any connection with the case in
hand, was a very dirty piece of paper, on which was scrawled in a cramped hand,
'Vou 'uns had Hetter git Out of This Heer. You als noes two mutch. The
X. Y. Z.'
"•IMy conclusions from tliesi' two ])apcrs were, that innnediately on receiving
his check, my now-considered client had received the second paper from a gang
Willi whom lie had fallen into disfa\()r on account of knowing something of their
doings; and the bad spelling and ])oor capitalization, as well as the scrawl,
sti-uck me as put on, for some of the letters were well formed, and the whole thing-
was correctly punctuated. With this much information before me, I began to
theori/e. The uncaslied check boi'e the name of the mill, though not of the
town ; so the tirst thing that I did was to find a list of the Southern cotton mills.
Here I was (k'stined to meet w ith a disa})pointnient, for I found two mills th;it
bore the same name—the name on the check, "^rius difficulty I overcanu' by
finding- out, in i-esponsi' to a tt'legram, that one of these mills paid their em-
ployees with checks, made payable to 'bearer,' while at the other mill, the nanu'
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of the ciiiployec was inserted. When I had tlius definitely located the mill, the
case hecaiue still more intricate; for mv client had never regained consciousness,
and talked out of his head a great deal. Sometimes he would talk about the
farm and about driving the cows home from the pasture and about going to the
swimming pool. Again, he would talk about the mill ; and. once, he spoke of
'Nelse and the scrap iH'hiiid the shop.'
"This seemed a possible clew ; and, as I could get no more information from
him, I resolved to get an indefinite leave and visit the mill, to search for the
mysterious 'Nelse.' Accordingly, I betook myself to the village of , and
to the cotton mill. I went as a hardware drumnu'r: and, after having
registered as such at the hotel, I went over to the mill. Here I asked to see the
manager of the shops. When presented to him, I asked if Nelse Smith worked
there. He replied in the negative. Here I was balked again, and it seemed as
if my trip was to be a failure, !)ut as I walked out of the shop a small boy
accosted me.
" 'Say, ^listei", you don't mean Nelse Brock, do you P'
"\Vhy, yes, he is the man I am looking for." I replied, because I had used
the name Smith as it was the first one that I could think of.
"
'I can take you to him,' was the reply.
"I tossed the urchin a (juarter and followed. Soon we reached a blacksmith
shoj). which was presided over by Ji stalwart old negro, about fifty yi'ars old.
He met me with a pleasant smile and inquired my business. Here again I was
nonplussed, for I had been unable to find out my client's name; but I asked him
liad the man ever recovered who had been hurt in the fight behind the shoj). I
e\})ecti'd to see him start and look guilty, but such was not the case; for with
the utmost composure he told me how a Mr. Norman and two other men had
arrested, after a hard scuffle, three men of a gang of thieves, while the rest of
the gang had escaped. From his description, I concluded that mv client must
be Mr. Norman. In answer to a question that I put, the old fellow said that
Mr. Norman had been a cotton mill employee at the mill until he had
captured these thieves; but that, within the last week, he had mysteriously dis-
appeared, it being generally belit'ved that he had gone off to his home, but
nobody knew where he lived.
"I worked on the case for several days; but the only information that I
could obtain, was that Mr. Norman had been last seen as he boardt'd train num-
ber 40, on the 15th. From the train crew, I leai'iied that two suspicious looking
tramps had been put off at Seneca on that day. From clew to clew, I followed
these men for three hundred miles, being constantly informed of my client's
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coiKlitioii l)_v ti'k'i>;ra])li. One day, while at tlu' >taH()ii \vaitiii<;- lor a mes.sa<>'L',
I noticed a suspicious lookin<^' man at the ope'U window of tlie station room, jot-
tin<4' down soniethino- in a nieniorandum hook, aiul listening- very intently, live
minutes later the operator handed me my mess;ioe ; aiul, as I received it, it flashed
across my mind that porhaj)s the man whom I had seen witii the note book was
the crnninal 1 was pursuing.
"On opening the telegram, I read as follows: 'Man conscious, name Nor-
man, was thrown from No. 40 on 15th, by two unknown persons, vt'ry weak.'
Now I was at my row's end ; for the criminals knew as much as I, if they had .i
copy of the telegram, as it contained all of the information that I had collected
in two \veeks of hard work. ]My first move was to telegraph a (lescri{)tion of
the man I had seen, to each conductor on the road and to tlie Chief of Police in
every town within the i-adius of one luuidrt'd mik's. I then went down town
and stated my case to the chief, and asked that two officers be detailed to
shadow me that night. This he readily consented to; for he agreed with me,
that nun who were desperate' enough to throw a man from a moving train would
make w;iy with a man who was shadowing tlu'm.
'"I walked through the saloons and slums of the city, with the hope of again
seeing the man that I had seen at the depot. While traversing a dark .sti'cet,
I was struck on the head and felled to the ground unconscious; then there was
a melee over me, and I knew no more. ^^hen I recovered consciousness, I was
in a hotel and a doctor was' standing by the bedside. He walked to the tele])hone
and sent a message, but would answer no question of mine. Soon the door
opened and in walked my friend, the Chief of Police. He was smiling broadly,
and (lid not gi\e me time to ask a (juestion.
"
'Well, we caught 'em, and got tlu' j)apers, too.' He went on to tell me
that just as the miscreants knocked me down, his officers served them the same
way, and that a copy of m\' telegram, as well as several letters addressed to Mr.
Norman, had been found on tluir persons. The proof was so conclusive that
the criminals threw themselves on the mercy of the Court, and each received eight
years in the j)enitentiary for assault and battery with intent to kill, this being
the limit of the law; foi- Mr. Norman had fully recovered.
"After the conviction of the criminals, I returned to Clemson and finished my
course; but, immediately after receiving my certificate, I was tendered a position
on the Pinkerton detective force, which I accepted. T. E. Keitt.
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The Gathering of the Literary Club
AND it came to pass in those days, as the custom was, that there was to
be ^-athered together in tlie palace of the King at the eighth hour of the
first day of the week the Literary Chil). Now, it was the custom tliat
none but tlie wise men of the kingdom were l)iddcn to this gathering; but, at this
time, there were young men in the realm who had found favor in the sight of
the Queen, and she went in unto the King and besought him that he would cause
a decree to be sent forth bidding the favored young men to attend this gathering
of the Literary Club. And the Queen found favor in the sight of the King;
and he did unto her even as she desired of him. And the Queen was glad; and
went forth from the presence of her lord with exceeding great haste, and com-
manded her servants that tiiev should write an imitation to tin' favoi'ed young
men, even write it uj)on the parchment bearing the King's title and upon the
typewriter used only for his majesty the King. And it came to ])ass, when the
invitation was complete, that tlu' (^ueen caused it to be sent bv lur servants to the
young men. And aN the Ncrvants of the Queen came near, the young men bowed
exceeding low and received the Queen's message with excei'ding great fear and
trembling; for they kiu'w not what it meant, and they became sore afraid. 'JMie
servants seeing their tremblmg countenances ^ald unto them, "He not afraid, for
thi.s day hast thou found faxor in the (^^liieen's sight and arc liei'ebv bidden to the
Wise INIcn's Literary Club." And when the servants had thus spoken, the young
men rent their clothes and shouted for joy, for in the history of the kingdom,
yoiuig men had nt'Ver i)een so honored. ^^'hen tliev came to themselves, they
made great haste to accept the Queen's invitation, and pledged themselves to be
present at half-|)ast the eighth hour, even as the Queen had commanded them.
And behold the day set a})art for the gathering of the Literary Club
dawned, and while it was yet early, the voung men ixgan to make ])reparation,
lest they should incur the hot displeasure of the Queen by being late. Now the
preparation of the young men was very great, exceeding ;uiy that had ever been
made, even that of the Seniors upon graduation day. The voung men waslied
themsehes aiul })oure(l j)reci(nis ointment upon their lieadN, I'veii the ointment of
gi"eat pi'ice. .\nd their sandals were shined with great diligence and j)ut on
with exceeding great care. And their a})parel w as exceeding spotless and pressed
unto the utmost ability of the tailor. Some of the young men adorned themselves
with white vests; some borrowed ascot ties of their neighbors, even scarf pins and
whatsoever things adorning that could be had in the realm of barracks, the home
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of the youn<r men. And it came to })ass, wlieii tlie period of preparation was
over, tliat the young men came fortli in sueli l)rilhant array that tlie servants of
the li()useh(iltl of barracks were smitten with amazement.
Tlie flay being far spent, the young men set out on their way to the King's
jjalace ; and, after an hour's journey, came thereunto. On reacliing the inner
gate, the young men were seized with fear and began to tremble: but, as they
a])proached near unto the door, behold the Queen in all her beauty and queenly
apparel stood near by to receive them. And the splendor and grandeur of the
Queen caused the guests to become as dead men; but as the Queen with gracious
smile of welcome bade them enter, they revived and touched the Queen's hand and
bowed exceeding low. Now, as the guests entered, behold they saw, in royal
array, the wise men and women, even the Professors, seated in high places, even
in rows facing the center of the court. And it came to ])ass that the (^ueen bade
the young men enter this assemblage and gave them seats, even the seats of honor,
on the front row. And these young men were sore afraid, and they did quake
by reason of their fear. Now when the sages were all gathered together and it
pleased the Queen, the ruler of the Literary Club, the great and learned patri-
arch, arose, and with great solenmity said: "If it please thee, O King and Queen.,
I pray thee that the gathering come to orcier." And it was so. After these
things, the ruler turned to the great priest, who was to read from the scroll which
he held in his hand, and commanded him that he should read, and he did so.
As he read, behold the fear of the young men became great, because he read
of priests, old and very strange, and of many things unknown to them. In the
coux'se of time, the reader ceased: and silence fell upon all, for the voice of the
priest was still. Hut it came to pass when the priest had ceased speaking for a
time, that such an outbreak of a}){)lause burst forth from the Queen and sages
gathered together that the young men looked at each other and would have fallen
to the floor because of tluir fear, but the leader arose and said: "The reading is
over and it bcfalleth me, O sages and Professors, to call ii])on the Secretary to
give an account of the Connnittee on Programme." At this, a tall and majestic
knight arose and answered the call by announcing subjects of great moment, even
beyond the wisdom of the young men. Hut the wise men and women wvvv |)leased
and began to talk concerning the things that had been spoken, in such a way that
the young men were amazed, even so nuich that they could not contain themselves,
and they laughed aloud.
Somt' of the sages favoi'ed one topic and some another, e\en some differed
with the King and Queen. And behold the rulei' of the gathering was displeased,
and began to talk in a very mirthful manner, even so that the young men and
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those gathered together lauglied exceedingly loud and long. After the ruler
had made an end of speaking, the Queen arose and said in a loud voice, *'I, O
ruler, agree with my husband, the King." Wlu'reupon the ruler and sages were
again overcome with laughter. Now at this time, the night being far spent, the
wise men commanded that the musician come forth and make unto the gathering
a joyful noise; whereupon the mighty man of music stepped forth and bowed low
and came unto the piano. And as his h.uids touched the keys, such a melody of
sweet sounds came forth that the gathering was amazed; but the music had just
begun, for, as it proceeded, it grew in ])ower, even vuito the enchanting of all
o-athered together. So sweet « as the music that even it was like unto that of
Orpheus of old, enchanting human, brute and devil. And it came to pass that
the music ceased, and behold the young men iuuigered ; but nothing was given
them whereof they could eat in the King's house. After tlusc things, the Queen,
being very much niterested, brought forth silks of \erv old age, even pieces
made in the time of our father Abraham, and pieces worn by Sarah his wife.
And behold the young men were sore amazed and bewildered, and wished them-
selves beyond tlie courts of the King's palace, i'or thev kne\\ not. neither did they
understand the woi-ds of the (^)iieen and of the siiges.
And it came to pass that the night being far spent and the yoiuig men being-
exceeding weary, that one of them fill u])on his knees befori' the King and
besought him very huniblv that the \()nng men l)e permitted to depart. The
Queen, seeing tlu' young man upon his knees, arose hastily and stood befoi'e the
King and made ])etition also for the wish of thi' young man. And the King-
was pleased with the Queen, and caused it to be unto the young men even as they
desired. Then the young nan were glad; and with great bows, v\vi\ to the Hoor.
left the ;U)ode of the King and the assembly of the Literary Club. And it came
to pass, after the departure of the young men, that behold they knew not the
names of the wise men, neither the names of the w ise men's wi\es, not havino- been
told thereof in the King's house, at the gathering of the Litt'rarv Club.
Now, as the young men journeyed to their home, behold they pondered
u})on the things they had heard and reasoned among themselves ; and behold they
knew not, neither did tlu'v understand tlu' things whereof they had seen and
heard. After these things, the young men laid them down and slept, and behold
thev dreamed of the King's palaci' and tlu' Wise JNIen's Literary Club.
J. H. McClain.
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^The Calhoun Literary Society
Ox Julv ^-ith, 1893, was organizc'd at t Iciiisoii College the CalhounLiterai'y Society. This society elected officers, adopted a constitution
and bv-laws, and entered upon its career of usefulness. As with all other
careers, that of the society has been one of ups and downs ; hut this stage of
uncertainty is now passed, and the society is now moving steadily upward, tread-
ine: the hi<>h road which leads to success.
One of the ini})ortant features of the society, is an annual contest for medals.
Tlie first contest was held in Xoveniiier. IN!)^. The exercises take place in
Memorial Hall: the contestants are elected i)v the soeiety. and represent its best
material: judges are chosen from the Faculty: and medals are awarded to the
best orator, debater, and declainuT. Another honor to which the society member
aspires, is the Trustees' medal, "^riiis medal is given annually l)y the Board of
Trustees to the btst orator of tlu' College, and each society chooses one represen-
tative to enter the contest, 'i'his medal was first awarded in IDO.'i, am! was won
In' H. C. Tillman, of the Calhoun Society.
The Clemson College Chronicle, established undii- the auspices of the three
literary societies, is an imj)ortant influence among the student body. The estab-
lishment of such a journal was first })r()})osed l)y the Calhoun Society in May.
'95
; but, after consideration* the matter « as dropped. The reason given was,
that a literary journal could not he maintained at a strictl\- scientific school such
as Clemson. But, in the spring of '97. this movcincnt was again brought forward
and carried thi-ough. .Mr. .\. B. Bryan, of the Calhoun Society was first
Editor-in-Chief, and Mr. .1. 1'. ^linus, also of the Calhoun Society, held the
})osition of Business Manager.
In the latter part of '95, Messrs. Garris ;ind Tom})kins became involved in a
personal difficulty, which unfortimately resulted in the resignation of Mr. Garris,
and the establishment, by that gentleman, of the Columbian Society.
Having spoken of some of the incidents connected with the society's historV;
it might be well to mention a few of her members who have gone out from the
walls of Clemson and have achieved success and honor in work where their society
training has been useful. Among \hvsv we should mention : Mr. Garris, the
lamented member of the lioard of Trustees, who died in 1904: .Mr. .Mauldin, of
the Pickens bar. ami a former member of the Legislature; Mr. L. \. Sease, a
member of the Board of Trustees: Rev. B. \\. Turni})seed, of .\iken, who is the
only minister the College has produced: H. I. Ilallam, Su|)irinti'n(lc'nt of Educa-
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tion of Pickens County; W. J. Sarratt, of Cliorokeo, and W. ('. Irby, of Laurens^
hotli int'iiil)LTs of the Leg'islatui'i' ; and Professors Hook, IJryan and Lee. all mem-
bers of tlie Faculty of C'lemson College.
Here in the Calhoun Society hall arc decided in an hour's debate the
questions and ])roblenis which have perplexed and puzzled the diplomats and
statesmen of all nations for centuries; hei'e tlu' youthful or/itor thrills his student
audience, and, gazing on the portrait of the great Calhoun, dreams of future
glory—such dreams may never be rodized, but the im])ortant gift of ])ul)lic
speaking is cultivated in the men who must become leaders in the town, the
County, the State, and the Nation. A. P. DuBosE.
I
I
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Calhoun Society Roll
1). (;. Aduius
P. II. A(l;uns
A. J. Allen
W. Beckett
A. F. Byars
L. Boggs
D. I-. Bi yson
R. B. DuPiee
G. H. Folk
J. T. Folk
E. V. Garrett
E. A. Gardner
T. L. Goodwin
AI. jM. Glasser
J. D. Cirahani
S. P. Harper
R. G. Harris
T. E. Keitt
J. W. Lewis
J. C. Littlejohn
A. R. AIcAliley
II. P. :Mose.s
J. \. Phillip.s
E. B. Plenge
J. (". Pridiiiorc
W. A. Putnam
I\I. Quattlebauni
P. Quattlebaum
T. B. Reeves
C. T. Roberts
O. Roper
Sanders
S. H. Shcrard
II. M. Shlade
L. G. Southard
W. L. Schaclite
flno. Spratt
F. M. Stevinson
J. S. Taylor
A. X. Whitesides
J. L. Woodroof
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The Treaty Oak
II
Torn by the blasts of many years.
Still high her scrafigy top she rears;
To visitors, she seems to he
As any otiier old oak tree.
In years gone liy. licneatii iur sluidc,
\\'a^ seen (he iaughhig Indian maid;
And tiiis same sliade at middle day
Sheltered the children wliile ;it ])lay.
And there red warriors, stout and liold.
Their war danee held in this wild wold;
And decked themselves with feathers gay,
Kre rnsh'd the\ fortli on wild foray.
J'hoiigli on thcnischcs tlie war they lirought,
L'ndanntcd, tor llieir homes they fonght.
A\'ith how and spear and tomahawk,
riieir pale-faced foe they tried to l)alk;
And many a ruined fireside
Witness bore to forays wide:
But the stern mettle of our might,
Though tried, triumphed in the tight.
.\t last, at Ilopewell-on-Keowee,
Beneath this same old storm-tossed tree.
Were gathered here, from near and far,
A host of warriors tired of war;
And for the whites, ere set of snn.
With Pickens, Mcintosh is come;
And Carolina's Hawkins fair
With Martin makes a fitting i)air.
The Cherokees
—
their chieftains all—
Caine forward at their country's call,
And on this spot, ten autumn days,
A\'ent on the dii)l()matic ])lays;
IMitil, at last, a c()mi>act signed
Established firm our hounilary line.
T. E. KEITT
I
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CoLr.MBLAX LiTEHAHY SotlETV
Columbian Literary Society 1905 -1906
E. P. Alford
A. J. Baker
C. E. Baldwin
M. H. Banks
T. F. Barton
A. P. Betliea
J. A. Bcthea
S. C. Blease
J. ('. Boesch
L. C Boone
J. L. lioyd
W. J. Brockington
W. E. Campbell
R. B. Carpenter
B. D. Carter
V. P. Caugliinan
J. C. Clark
(). M. Clark
B. H. Covington
F. J. Crider
S. J. Ezell
R. H. Fike
F. Fleniniing
F. :\I. Furtick
C. A. (i ranger
A. iAI. Hall
D. N. Harris
A. L. Harris
A. V. Hooks
J. S. Hughes
T. B. Jacobs
H. S. Jenkins
J. E. Johnson
S. (). Kelly
J. D. Lenmion
H. P. Lykes
C. W. Mack
W. A. Mace
F. L. Martin
H. W. IVIoore
W. C. Moore
J. H. Mc(-]ain
C. E. McLane
F. B. McLaurin
J. \V. McLindon
C. A. McLendon
B. L. Parnell
I). B. Pcurifoy
M. M. Piatt
K. O. Rhinchart
R. (i. Richardson
H. P. Riser
W. J. Roach
J. J. Rouch
G. D. Sanders
W. H. Scott
W. O. Scott
H. W. Schinnpert
W. P. Sloan
F. W. Smith
P. W. Spencer
T. E. Stokes
H. P. Stuckey
J. C. Summers
F. E. Thomas
R. R. Tolbert
G. X. Truhich
C. W. Wannamaker
W. W. WaiHiamaker
G. Warren
D. W. Watkins
E. Weeks
J. S. Wessinger
A. C. Whittle
H. C. Wilburn
M. G. Williams
R. Y. Winters
F. H. Wi«e
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The Columbian Literary Society
IT was duriiio- the first years of tlie life of Cleinson College that so muchinterest and enthusiasm was shown in literary society work. So great was
the society sj)irit manifested that most of the other pliases of College work
suffered from neglect. This condition was probably due to the undeveloped state
of the different branches of the regular College work, l)ut it is still questionable
whether those studi'uts who (k'voted so nnich time to the literary society and
distinguished themselves upon the rostrum were not better e(juii)})e(l for life's
duties than are the students of the present day.
At first there were two societies ; but the need for another became so much
in evidence that a movement, led by -John S. (iarns. who had i)ecome dissatisfied
in the Calhoun Society, resulted in the organization of the Columbian Society.
On the night of ^larch J2. 1S94, the society' was organized with sixty-six members.
I). M. .AlcCaskill was chosen the first President, and W. \. Bobo the first Record-
ing Secretary. The first regular nutting was lield ]\Iarch 9. ISO^, when the
first officers were installed. Several names were suggested for the society; but
none was accepted until March 3()th, when the Columbian Literary Societ}' was
adopted as its name.
From the beginning, the soeietv has been one of the most important adjuncts
to the reo'idar Colle<>"e work. In the differi'iit student oro-anizations reciuirinii'
work of a literary character, its representatives have performed with credit
till' duties im])osed upon tlieni. It ha> siiit three ri'})resentatives to the State
()r;itorical contest, each of them winning distinction. In all other movements
where the welfare of the student body or of tlie College was concerned, it has
given a strong and helpful support.
Out in the woi'ld of afi'airN. uianv of its members are reflecting great ci'edit
upon their College and society. Some have become prominent at the bar; others
have done well as teachers. In other spheres of life, where tlie ability to speak
is necessary, they have not been found wanting.
We cannot estimate the pleasures and the benefits that have been derived fi-om
the Columbian Society; for that is im})ossil)le. Many of the most pleasant
evenings of College life have been spent within its walls. It is there, one evening
in each week, that its members have enjoyed friendly, social, and mental rivalry.
Hut its benefits far exceed it> pleasures. Tlu' nerxous and hesitating speaker
has been gradually transformed into an easy and fluent one by its influence; and
those who possess talent for oratory have been helped to develop it. But more
lOT
fju'-rc'ucliiiio' tli;in tlie iii(li\ idu.il hciU'fits, is the iiiHuoiu'c which tlio trainino- of
the society will exei't upi)ii ci\ic and social conditions. From it nianv of South
Carolina's sons have received power which will at sonic future time helj) them
in shapino; the destiny of the State.
The society, since its organization, has enjoyed a period of unhroken
success. It has always had a memhership capahic of wiiinin<»; success under the
most adverse conditions. May we ho])(' that its future will he as hri^'ht and
prosperous as its past has heen. .1. K. Joirxsox.
t
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IfTIKEH OB
The Flag: ^f the Class of '06
Calmly in the peace of after life,
Look back on tlie past of scrimmage and strife.
Enclosed in the recess of memory's wall,
Mantled o'er with the mist of toil.
See you not the boys of class '06?
Oh, yes! you remember! i^enow^ned for the trick!
Near the stand-pipe's top their flag they did stick.
A party of Seniors in the dead of the night
Great effort made to reach to the height.
Right well w^ere they paid for their arduous toil;
In the dim gray of morn they captured their spoil.
Clearly, the Sophomores Tvere an impudent crew^.
Under the eyes of Seniors this deed to do.
Like magic, a flag, full six feet square.
To float thus presumptuous, high in air.
Undoubtedly they thought it a very good gag.
Right off from the Sophs, to carry the flag.
'All's over now^," the Seniors said,
'Look how the Sophomores hang the head!"
Coolly w^e w^aited, as patient as a slave.
Our Hag on high again to w^ave.
Long w^e ^vaited, but not in vain -
Lo! on the 6th of June the opportunity came.
Ere the Seniors had their diplomas received
—
Good fortune! Such as this can scarce be believ'd!
Even our flag, again, on high ^ve reeved!
T. E. KEITT.
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Palmetto Litehaiiy Socikty
The Palmetto Literary Society
ON the southeast corner of the top floor of the College building, is situatedthe Palmetto Literary Society Kail. To all who have been identified
with this society in tiie years gone by, this spot is one of hallowed mem-
ories and fond recollections. When your mind shall wander back to the time
when you were an active member, when, perhaps, you mounted the rostrum and
advanced point after point in heated argument against some opponent, until at
last, you stepped forth the victor— the iiKntally suj)erior; or when you were
chosen to speak in some public contest and came out with flying colors,—when
your mind shall wander back to all of these things, the work that you accom-
plished in the society will seem but the music of 3'our college days. Memory's
lyre shall echo the sympjionies of the notes you fingered, and shall in>pire you on
to peal forth still sweeter meloches, that will reverberate in ariose and mellow
cadences.
Reviewing the field liastily, we shall attemj)t to set forth a few facts about
the society, in some of which. «e i'vvl a j)ri(le similar to that felt i)y a father for
an obedient son.
The Palmetto Literary Society was organized in Fel)ruai'y. 189;3. with
.Mr. Kobt. Welch, as President, and twenty-one out of a class of thirty-si\
Seniors on its roll of membership. Although we have not always had the largest
membershi}), we have always maintained a high standard, and made an excellent
showing in the .annual celebrations. "^IMiis statement may be verified by the fact
that we have been victorious in seven of the inter-society contests. Since the
organization of the S. ('. "Inter-Collegiate Oratorical Association," in 1898, we
liave furnished three of the College's representatives : and they have all made
a good showing.
Although we have had many excellent spt'akers who ha\i' reflected credit on
the society, ]Mr. W. L. Moise easily deserves the first place on oui' roll of honor.
He represented the College at the State contest in 1898, and had the distinction
of winning the first honor med;d. which entitled him to represent South Carolina
at the Southern Inter-State Conti'st held at .Monteagle, Tenn. In this contest,
he again distinguished himself by winning the first medal.
We are pleased to notice that many of our old members who were prominent
in the society while here, have made quite a success since li'aving College; and
all of them testify to the fact that the most important training thev' received
while here, was in the society. We would not discredit for a moment the acquiring
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of book kiiowk'doc ; hut t i-;iiiiiii^' in the socJLt v ^ivi's a synnmtrv aiid a round-
ness which you do not gx't from books alone. IIa\inu- a store of book kno\vled<ife
witliout Ijeiiig able to express one's self, is like having a lot of building material
without the ability to construct the building. The best way to learn how to
construct is to join the society. We therefore beg of all students who do not
belong to any society, to join and get the full benefit of tlu'ir College course.
Remember that a society diploma will be a thing of pride to point to when time's
minions begin to creep upon you. if you can be induced to join any society, we
would most heartily welcome you into the "Palmetto." 1). H. Hill.
I
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Roll of the Palmetto Literary Society
T. S. Allen D. H. Hill J. T. McLane
W. S. Baskin L. R. Hoyt R. E. Nichols
A. K. Biitt T. G. Hope W. O. Pratt
I). ('. Biitt E. L. Hutchens R. 0. Poag
J. H. Ear! E. H. Jones C. H. Pennel
T. D. Eason R. P. Jeter J. R. Pennel
W. J. Evaii.s A. G. Kennedy S. R. Perrin
]M. J. Funchess T. P. Kennedy S. F. Reid
P. M. Gee W. .1. Latimer G. W. Speer
W. P. Gee R. H. Lennnon H. K. Strickland
H. H. Green ('. L. I\Ic( aslan E. H. Shuler
J. (". Harrison VV. A. Thomas
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The Clemson College Commandments
I. Tlioii sli.ilt study thy lesson with exceeding great diligence, from the
rising of the sun even unto the going down tliereof, and even unto
1()::}() at niglit.
^. Tliou shall not make unto thee any images or jiictures on the walls;
neither shalt thou deface the scat wiiercon tliou silteth, lest so
great shall le the wratli of tiic ('ouunaiuhnit that lie sliall visit
thy iniquity upon thee.
3. Thou shait not take liie names of tiie I^'aculty in vain, ncitlicr slialt
thou laugli in Daddy's room; for the PresitU'ut will not liold liini
guiltless tliat laugheth in Daddy's room.
1. I'cmeml cr the Sal'latli day, and keep it not lioly ; for six days shalt
thou lahor and do what ])art of thy \v(U'k tiiat thou eanst ; but re-
mcnil cr that it nuist l;c comjiieted on tlie seventh day. For six days
we recite and work; but on tlic scxcntli, we nuist write notes, catch
i)ugs, and look up references.
o. I lono;- the Rules and Regulations, tliat thy days nuiy he long at
Clemson.
(). 'I'hou siialt not kill tune, nor waste tii\ opportunities in riotous living,
lest thou I e fomid wanting on examination.
7. Thou siinlt not speak evil of any one of the Faculty, lest the latter
(lays o( ihy course he worse liiau tiie lieginning.
8. 'I'hou shall not carry lircad out of the mess liall; neither slialt thou
pell thy ucighlioi- that sitteth on tlie right iiand of tliee witii it,
Icsl thou fettcth l(l:t.
!l. 'i'hou shall not turn thy head on di-ill; lu'lther shalt thou rearrange
thy cap. nor speak to the man that d'illclh next to thee.
10. 'I'hou shall not com'I the cxamnialion jiapers, uiu' shalt thou try to
s|)ot the I'rofcssoi-s ; neither shall tliou look uitliiu his class-hook
on the sly to t r\ t" liud oiil thy mark.
11. A new ('ommandment I gi\c uiilo you: That ye salute the members
of the I'acults, whcllicr llic\ return it or not. K.
I
I
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The Electrical's Battle
OF tlic Hood of huinanitv tliut poured into ('Icinsoii on thr ninth of Septemher, 19()^<J, H .small company of hale and hearty youths banded themselves
too-etlier to conquer the young but highly developed science of electricity.
They determined to master its theories, to examine its workings, and to solve its
mysteries. •«
It was with a feeling of awe and admiration that this squad of "rats" looked
upon the dignified and learned Senior of that day. They anxiously heard him
relate the wonderful happenings in the mechanical and electrical laboratories;
how difficult were the subjects he studied; and how impossible it was for any one
following him to graduate. With such encouragement, they entered the fight
for knowledge. 1 l;ey plunged into the mathematics, English, and hi.story of
their Freshman year with nmch success; gathering together Major Martin's
"points," Waller's "sees," Daniel's enthusiasm, [Morrison's axioms and refer-
ences, and Keitt's gentlemanly conduct.
With such ammunition gathered from our Freshmen teachers, we entered
upon our second campaign, and just here is where the trouble connnenced. In
vain we charged the field of English, only to hear the mournful words, "My!
my!!" and be charged with a zero. From this, some of our men became so
deeply involved that they were forced to surrender: some, too, were carried away
under the force of gravitation, while looking for the "azimuths" of surveying
and the "infinity" of descriptive and analytical geometry.
It is with no little pleasure that we recall the plea.sant periods spent in the
.Junior Electrical Laboratory. There, for hours at the time, we would watch
the sensitive De'Arsanval g.ilvanometer deflect so as to be read to the one ten-
thousandth part of an inch. In this year of sorrows and pleasures, we were
connnanded in one of our subjects by the distinguished Captain Wright. "Cap"
was pretty good to his men. and it was with some degree of sadness that we gave
liliii up: though, sinci'. ]\v has deserted and is now refuget'ing m (leorgia. Before
we come to the grand summation of Integral Calculus, we must mention the
fundamental law of Electricity,— I is e(jual to E, divided by R: so faithfully
taught us by one who some day expects to star in the electrical business. In
the biggest joke of the season. Daddy wishes us a pleasant vacation.
On our return, we found ourselves confronted by the two old veterans,
Saiiimie Ivirl and Walter Riggs. It was a hard fight: many times it .seemed as
though oui" passed xictoi'ies wi-re to be swallowed uj) in an ignominious di'feat,
but finally on the first day of -lunc, !{)()(), the defence' was bi'oken, and the long
looked for di])loma was captured and cari'ied a\\ay. a ti'oj)hy. T. F. B.
I
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X 189-t, one year after the opening of the
College, the Young Men's Christian Asso-
ciation was organized. The records of the
Association arc very incomplete, and it is almost
impossible to find out anything definite ; but we
learn from various sources that the organiza-
tion of the Association was largely due to the
efforts of Mr. F. S. Brockman, tlien State Sec-
retary, but now a missionary in China, and
Prof. T. P. Harrison, now of Davidson College.
These men, with some earnest students, souglit
to bring together the Christian students of the
College for spiritual improvement; and, as a
result, the Y. M. C. A. movement was launched
The first years of the Association were years
of progress, and full of encouragement. Some
of the most prominent students were identified
with the work, and it became an important fac-
tor in the life of the College. After this, there
was a period when things were at a standstill.
This condition did not exist very long. With
the passing out of that College generation,
another came in, which put new life into the
organization. The classes of '03 and '0.5 pro-
duced some of the best workers in the historv of
the Associatioti. With this inflow of new life,
new lines of work wi're undertaken. Some efiPorts
\Nere made toward> lu'i})ing new students. Bible
study among the members was taken up. Per-
sonal work was commenced, and gradually a
realization of the true mission of the Association
l)egan to dawn.
Last session witnessed an important epoch in
tile work. The efforts of the officers and other
members began to provi' effectual. Tliese efforts
were crystallized by a visit from ^Nlr. W. D.
Wcatlierford, the (ieneral Secretary of the South. As a result of this visit,
the Bible Study enrollment was enlarged thout ':200 per cent., and sti'ps were
taken for the installing of a General Secretary. Later in the session, the
purposes and needs of the Association were brought before the Trustees, and
a hall and ^5iH) for furnishing the hall and for promoting the work was appro-
priated.
fSt
This session has seen a marked advance movement. The Association was
fortunate in securing for its Secretary ]Mr. Ray H. Legate, of the University
of Arkansas. Mr. Legate has proved himself to be an efficient and energetic
worker. Under his diivction, the diffi rent phases of the pui'pose of the organi-
zation are being (kneloped.
The membership is composed of two chisses, active and associate. At
present, it is the Uirgest in the history of the Association, the enrohnent being
209.
Two pubhc meetings are now lield each week. Tlie prayer meeting on
Wednesday evening lias been inaugurated tliis session and is proving very helpful
to those who attend. The regular Sundav evening service is largely attended.
This service has been the greatest means of reaching the greatest number of
students, ^ome very helpful talks have bei'ii given bv members of tlie Faculty,
visiting ministers, and others.
Bible Study is now the most ])rominent ft'ature. The enrolment is larger
than ever before, there being 179. These students are divided into groups,
under the leadership of some member of the group. The weekly meeting of the
groups are held in the rooms of the students. This session there are 16 groups.
A four years course of systematic stmly is offered.
Aside from the work that is being done within the Association, is the influ-
ence that it is exerting upon the student body. It has gained for itself after
strenuous efforts a high estimate of its purpose and worth from every student.
It has uprooted the spirit of cant. And not onlv this, also it is slowly but surely
implanting in the minds of all, that the highest type of manhood is Christian
manhood.
The ])ast record has been one of hard, sti'eiuious, up-hill work; but the
Association has graduallv moved forward all the time. With this to encourage
us, may we look forwai-d to a brighter and more useful future. May the time
soon come when the cam})us will be adorned with a building, whose spires sliall
point men to tlie beaut\' of a highly developed ''soul, mind and body," and this
building be known as the home of the Association ; when every student shall fully
realize the uplifting influence of the organization and, as a result of its power,
go forth trained and equipped to war against all forms of unrighteousness.
J. E. JOHNSOX.
lift
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Cajipis Views
A Scene
I sat in a boat one evening,
Just at the close of (lav;
And aazed at the scene before me.
Which stretched from bay to bay.
At nearly equal intervals.
Just as if set by hand,
Stood the waving trees of cy])ress
—
Mournful sentinels of this strand.
Down from the swaying branches.
In festoons, long and gray.
Was the moss continually swinging
From morn till close of day.
The water was waving slightly,
Faimed by the ])assing breeze;
Yet I could see therein clearly
'I'lie shallows of the trees.
AtuI at this I was gazing
When lo ! Was I insane?
For there in the space liefore me
The bay was all aflame!
I looked again more closely
At this flame so graiul and jiroud.
And saw 'twas the sun's reflection.
As it came from out a cloud.
Rut this soon vanished from me.
For out upon the view
[ saw a l)oat glide gently
Across the waters blue.
This caught at once my attention.
For in the boat were two;
And the girl was leaning tnwanl iiim
—
Just as she ought to do.
But their words I caught not clearly.
And all that I could sec
Was, that they were a cou])le as loving
As any could wish to be.
While I sat there musing,
I dosetl my eyes and thought
Of the things tliat passed before me
And of Joys so eagerly sought,
^'es, there were the wide waste waters.
The cypress and the clinging vine.
And yonder the flashing sunlight
Like a halo all divine.
Still nearer the lovers were floating
—
These two I had seen come on
.And I ojiened my eyes to behold them.
When, alas! my vision was gone.
C. A. GRAINtJKR.
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Shakespere
Prof. C". M. FriorAX.
SINCE the SliakL'spi'i-ian revival in the middle of tlie ISrli century, tliere has
heeii a vast expenditure of effort in the endeavor to penetrate the dark
curtain which veils the personality of the world's greatest poet.
Notwithstanding the number of the searchers, their enthusiastic industry
and ])ainstaking' perseverance, and the thoroughness of modern methods of
investigation, the net result has been painfidly small. We are forced to the con-
clusion that not only are we almost entirely ignorant of the man Shakespere, but
also that the future does not seem likely to afford any furtlur light.
We know more of Chaucer, who died one hundred and sixty-five 3'ears before
Shakespere was born. We know a thousimd times more of Bacon, who was
Shakespere's exact contemporary. We know as much of half a dozen petty
dramatists, whose peimy candles were extiiiguislnd l)y the glare of the arc-light
of his genius.
He had no Boswell to make a loving record of his words, and there was no
Pepys to embalm in an immortal diary the sayings and doings of him who glows
without a rival in the firmaniiit of letters.
We know, indeed, the place of his birth; the (hite of his christening; the
date of his marriage: the names of his children ; a few fac-ts about his fatiier and
mother, his brothers and sisters—nothing whatever of his education—nothing
of his home or his home training- nothing of his character in youth and nothing
of his character m after life, except « hat \\c may gather from his poems. We
know, further, that he went to London some time after his mari'iage, though we
cannot fix either the date of his leaving Stratford or his reason therefor. We
know, further, that in 1.5{)!^, the play-\\ right (ireene wrote a pam|)hlet in which
he speaks of a I'ixal di'amatist, manifestl\- Shakespere, in terms of jealous
hatred; and, that shortly afterwards, Chettle, who had j)ul)Iished this pamphlet;
after Greene's death, apologized for having done so, coupling with this apology
praise for Shakespere, both as an actor and as a "writer." In the following
year, he appeared befoi'e the (^ueen as an actor in the Lord Chamberlain's
Company. He is mentioned for the last time as an actor in KiOS, just after
the accession of James I. In 1598, Francis Meres enumerates twelve of Shake-
spere's plays ; and, in a brief notice, compares him favorably with Seneca and
Plautus.
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There are, besides, a few business transactions in which liis name appears.
A few years before his death, he is behevcd to liavc removed to his native village.
He made a will, died and was buried in Stratford in KjK). And this is almost
all we know of him.
But when we come to consider the speculations about him, the traditional
stories resting on no firm basis, the inferences drawn by the great multitude of
ingeuius men who have undertaken by argmnent to prove what was probably
true, we enter a boundless field, i)ut one altogether fruitless to one seeking
certainty.
We shall not waste time in considering the absurd Shakespere-Bacon theory,
nor the poaching story told by Rowe a hundred years too late to give it authority
as historical. Suffice it to say, that we must (le})end upon inferences drawn
from his poems for all estimates of Shakespere's personality. Though, such
inferences depend for their value altogether upon the men who draw them, and
are as various as the characters and theories of the writers themselves.
Tlie soimets are prolific ground for this sort of psychologic mining. As,
however, we do not know when they were written, to whom they were addressed,
nor whether thev were purely ideal or a ri'cord of his own feelings, sober ci'itics
must perforce echo the anonymous (iei'man writer quoted bv Barrett Wendell:
"Ignorannis, Ignorabimus." (We do not know, and we never shall.)
Voltaire, Hugo, Coleridge and C'arlyle— all have undertaken to help us see
Siiakespere through their eyes. Each one of these is a type. Tlie first two,
the leaders of the two gi'eat literarv schools of 1*' ranee—the Englishmen, among
the broadest-nnnded and ))i'ofoundest thinkers that our mothcr-i-acc has pro-
duced.
What A'oltaire thinks of Siiakespere can be best ex])ressed by (luoting his
own woi'ds in that amazing criticism of Hamlet: "I am vei'v far, assuredlv. from
justifymg in all things the tragedy of Hamlet; this is a pi'oduction, coarse and
barbarous, which would not be tolerated l)v the meanest mob in France or Italy.
Hamlet goes crazy in the second act, his mistress in the third. The princi' kills
the father of his mistress, jjretending to mistake him for a rat ; and the heroine
throws herself into tlu' river. A <>'i"ave is du"' on the stanc. The a'rave-di users
tell })oor jokes while they hold in tlu'ii- hands the skulls of dead men. Prince
Hamlet respoiids to their abominable \nlgai'ities with fooleries not less disgust-
ing. During tins tnne one of the actors comiuers Poland. Handet, his mother.
and his father-in-law, drink together on the stage. Thev sing at the table.
they quarrel, they fight, they kill one another. We must think that this woi-k
is the pi-oduet of the imagination of a diMmken savage." Thi-. ridiculous
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travesty of the greatest drama ever written sliows us plainly that we get no help
from Voltaire. It is a self-revelation of its soulless author, but that is all.
How, then, does Hugo interpi-et Shakespere.-* "Shakespere is the chief
glory of England. England has in politics Cromwell ; in philosophy Bacon ; in
science Newton—three lofty men of genius—above Newton are Copernicus and
Galileo ; above Bacon are Descartes and Kant ; above Cromwell are Danton and
Bonaparte—above Shakespere there is none. Shakespere's place is among the
most sublime in that silent company of absolute intelligences who ever and anon
form the crown of civilization, llohtiny; the human race with a wide radiance.
Shakespere is legion, alone he forms the counterpoise to our grand French 17th
century and almost to the 18th.
"With tliJit purple robe he drapes his country's shoulders. By his fame,
he is universal and cosmopolitan. He overflows Ireland and egotism on every
side. Deprive England of Shakespere, and consider how soon tiiis nation's far
shining light woid<l fade. Shakespere modifies the iMiglish countinaiicf and
makes it beautiful.
"Hamlet, that awful being, complete in incompleteness, all in order to be
nothing. . . He talks literature, recites verses, composes a theatrical criticism,
plays with bones in a church-yard, (hnufouiids liis mother, avenges his father,
and closes the dread drama of life and death with a gigantic point of interroga-
tion. He terrifies and then disconcerts. Never has anything more overwhelm-
ing been dreamed."
Does this do more than give an idea of Victor Hugo.'' Of tlu' man Hugo,
and of liis literary and philosophical theories P Eloquent, vehement, scattering
his su])erlatives with lavish hand; but only showing how Shakespere has affected
him, when all is said.
And now hear Coleridge, the student of all knowledge, art-critic, philoso-
pher, metaphysician, great interpreter of his greater master:
—
"Oh! when I think of the inexhaustible mine of hidden treasures in our
Shakespere ; that I have been almost daily reading him since I was ten years old ;
and that upon every step that I have made forward in taste, in the acquisition of
facts from history or my own observation, and in the knowledge of the diff'erent
laws of being . . . that at every new accession of information, after every
successful exercise of meditation and every fresh presentation of experience, I
have unfailingly discovered a proportionate increase of wisdom and intuition
in Shakespere." "Clothed in radiant armor, and authorized by titles sure and
manifold as a poet, Shakespere came forward to demand the throne of fame as
the dramativ poet of England. His excellencies compelled even his contempo-
U'3
raries to scat him on that tliroiie. "Every critic puts on the seven-league boots
of self-opinion and strides at once from an illustrator into a supreme judge; and,
blind and deaf, fills his three ounce vial at the waters of Niagara and determines
[)ositi\ely the greatness of the cataract to be neither more nor less than his three
ounce vial has been able to ix'ceivc.'" "I am deeply convinced that no man, how-
ever wide his condition, however patient his antiquarian rescarccs, can possibly
understand, or be worthy of understanding, the writings of Shakespere." "The
Englishman, who, without reverence, a })roud and affectionate reverence, can
utter the name of William Shakespere, stands discjualified for the office of critic.
He wants at least one of the senses, the language of which he is to employ ; and
will discourse, at best, but as a blind man."
I might contiinie indefinitely. Enougli lias been quoted to show that Cole-
ridge, the most humorous of all those who have attempted the inter})retation of
Shakespere, does not pretend to com})rehend, to grasp the man.
And now let us listen to C'arlyle—the man who himself sits among the seers
and the })rophets, whose ordinary disc-ourse glitters and corruscates like lightning
in a mountain thunder storm. "This latter also we were to have, a man was sent
for it, the man Shakespere. Just when that chivalry way of life had reached
its last finish . . . this other sovereign Poet, with his seeing eye, with his per-
ennial singing voice was sent to take note of it, to give long enduring record of
it. Two fit men: Dante, dee]), fierce as the central fire of the world; Shakespere,
wide, j)lacid, far-seeing as the sun, the up])er light of the world. Italy produced
the one world-Aoice ; we English ha\e tlu- honor of j)i'oducing the other. . . Of
this Shakespere of ours, perhaps the opinion one sometimes hears rather idola-
trously expressed, is in fact the right one. I think the best judgment, not of
this country only, but of Europe at large, is slowly pointing to the conclusion,
—
That Shakes])ere is the chief of all Poets hitherto: the greatest intellect who in
our recorded world has left record of himself in the way of Eiterature. . . He is
the grandest thing we have yet done. . . England, before long, this island of
ours, will hold but a small fraction of the English: in America, in new Holland.
east and west to the \crv aiiti|)odes tluri' will l)e a Saxondom covering great
spaces of tlu' globe. .\nd now, what is it that can keep all of these together in
virtuallv one Nation, so that they do not fall out and fight, but live at jieace in
brother-like intercourse, h<l])ing one another? . . . what Is it that will accomplish
this.'' . . . Here, I say, is an English King, whom no tiiiu' or I'liance. parlia-
ment nor combination of parliaments, can detliroiu'! This Iviiig Shakes))er(\
. . . We can fancy him as radiant aloft over all the nations of Englishmen, a
thousand years hence. Eroiii I'aramatta, from New ^'ol•k, wheresoever English
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men and women are, they will say to one another, 'Yes, this Shakespere is ours,
we prixiuced him, we speak and think by him ; we arc of one blood and kind with
him.' " C'arlyle then does not attempt to explain Shakespere. He thinks him
God-sent—born into the world to enlighten it, to make it nobler and better,
lyle then does not attempt to explain Shakespere. He thinks him God-sent
—
born into the world to enlighten it, to make it nobler and better.
It would be easy to multiply indefinitely such comments from those who are
the greatest among Englishmen, but tliere is another side.
Modern research has disclosed many facts in regard to the material used
bv Shakespere. We know now the sources whence he derived the plots and many
of the incidents of his plays. To what extent he made use of the old Chronicles
of HoliiisIiL(l for his English histories, and of Plutarch for his Greek and Roman
j)lays, to what extent he used the Mork of his predecessors and took whatever
pleased him from the literary store-houses of Italy and France.
His verse formation also, has l)een studied to sucli good ])urpose that we
can by the verse tests approximately fix the date of nnicii of his work, and thus
trace the ever expanding mind of the author through his own writings. Unfor-
tunately, these valuable results have led many modern literary men to undertake
a didactic tone, and to tell just how tlie plays came to be written as they are.
These writers assume to sound the depths of Shakcspere's soul. Forgetful of
Pope's warning, they do not hesitate to rush in "where angels fear to tread."
One of these has the temerity to declare that Shakespere was a pessimist
when hi' wrote his tragedies. Now a pessimist is a degenerate—intellectually or
morally a monster. One should hesitate before applying the opprobrious title
to any one, even to an Il)sen, or a Zola, or a Hardy. It seems to be the special
property of men like Thompson, he of the "City of the Dreadful Night," and
of other demented ])ersons, for the most })art looked uj) in mad-houses. Shake-
spere a })essimist ! ! The man that makes this charge, makes a business of editing
Siiakespere's plays, and hails from Oxford. This one says, however, that Shake-
spere recovered from his pessmiism : and, in later years, emerged from the valley
of dark despair and entered upon the table land of hope and joy, evidenced bv
The Tespest and Cymbeline and tlie Winter's Tales. But another of these
Daniels comes to the front and informs us that the verse test shows that when
('ymi)ehne and Coriolanus were written, Shakcspere's genius was decaying: he
was losing control of his j)en. This one hails from Harvard, and has written a
book about Shakespere. The little man takes the great man up between his
thumb and fore-finger as Glumdelclitch did Gulliver: turns him all around and
then, with spectacles on nose, delivers himself of his critical estimates with all of
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the asinine solemnity of Polonius himself. "Oh ! these deliberate fools !" Shake-
spere is declared by the last critic to be, not of course crazy, but of a diseased
activity, with "a marked tendency to insanity."
This sort of literary criticism, of which we have a surfeit nowadays, comes
from the imitation of an unfortunate vogue among an extensive school of scien-
tific investigators, who attempt to tell first how the environment has fixed the
type. This class has not only modified the ten connnandments to suit modern
conditions— striking out the first five, rewriting the seventh and eighth in accord-
ance with modern divorce court decrees and modern methods of finance, ignoring
the ninth as impracticable, and removing the ''not" from the tenth, but has
provided to abolish God as an anthropomorphic Hebraism. Their attitude
towards an author of the Kith and ITtli centuries is distinctly patronizing. They
are putting together the bones of a megatherium, pointing out the usefulness
of certain parts of the anatomy since their former owner had abandoned swim-
ming for climbing. They are explaining the amiable traits of the modern
donkey by a reference to the habits of his tertiary ancestors in the mountains
of Abyssinia a few thousand cycles before history begins.
Tile heaven-sent theory is nuxie to give place to the earth-born, and the final
statement is to depend on the nature of the cerebral convolutions of the man who
is squinting through the microscope.
To see men of this kind laying their sacreligious hands on the divine Shake-
spere is shocking in the extreme,—to see him measured by the inadequate stand-
ards aff'orck'd l)y their own self-consciousness, while these little great men dog-
matically assert their own superior vantage ground, and disccmrse of the inward
feelings and hidden motives of a man so much greater than themselves that their
highest glory should be to tie his shoe-strings !
These critics ap})ear to take themselves quite seriously, but certainly we do
not find in their shallow judgments, contradicting one another as they do continu-
ally, the light we are seeking on Shakespere, the man.
Let us revere the mystery which we cannot pierce. Let us give ear to the
oracle and abandon the vain thought that our five fathom line can sound the
Atlantic.
I
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Keenaii— ^\|lat is tlic first luxik of tlie Biiiler
Harper— I'rovcrlis.
Col. Hardin—Does water sii])])(irt coinliustioii?
Cleveland
—
'^'es, sir.
I'rof. C'allioun— W'iiy do glaciers move to the sea?
B_yars—Tlicv want water.
A (!. I^'. ('. jiirl is said to liave offered the foUowing ])rayer: "Lord, hel]) me
to get WtkiIiI."
Prof. Xewinan- What are corn siiclversy
Follitzcr- I.itlie l)nj;s tlial attacl< the roots.
Prof. Chami)liss—Where are arthropoht found?
Jaeohs—Some on hind, some in water, some a-flyinj;', and some a-eraw lint;-.
Johnson- The chief use of ahohol is as a solvent for perfmnery.
Moss—Doctor, do you lu-jievc in exohition?
Dr. ()nly \\lien I see a specimen.
Martin—May I he excused.-'
Prof.—Yes, sir, as usual.
W'iiy is Southard so fond of (Johuf?
Klinek—Rat, what is your niai(h'n name?
15vars— Is there a hook on astronomy in llie lihrary?
Prof. C'aliioun— ^'cs, sir; l)ut you eouhln't understaml it
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Prof. ^Metcalf, lecturing, stated that black absorbed heat more readily than
white.
Keitt, interru|)ting, asked: "Professor, does a negro absorb more heat than a
white man?"
Prof.—You must lie trying to get material for your Axxual?
"Hoss" laugh—somebody scored on.
I^atimer—Do you want to buy a jersey?
Rat Reid—No; what use have I for a cow up here?
Rat Wylie, applying for entrance to the band, was a.sked if he knew anything
about music. He at once rcjilird: "Xo, -^ir; Init my brother plays the snare drum."
Rat McW'horter, explaining different classes of aiinials: Verdict (vt-rtebrtae)
and inverdict (invertebrate).
Corp.—Why don't you drill better?
Bunton— I don't understand the blights (obliques).
Prof. Calhoun—Water holds heat longer than rock.
Rat Moore- Why, then, is hotten rocks ])ul to sick persons' feet?
Fresh Cleveland i}ecame confused as to the directions of the compass, an<i
exclaimed: "It is not this way in S|)artanbiirg!"
Boylston—Where does the S])en('erian (Assyrian) lioard?
Rat—What denomination (nationality) is a child liorn on the sea?
Prof. Keitt—"What is a rivulet?"
Rat—"A small river, sir. '
"What is a streandet?"
".•\ small stream."
"Then what is a hamlet?"
".\ small ham, sir."
Page E.—That man hit me and ran.
Skin Allen— Dicl you irritate liim?
Page—No; he got away so (piick I couldn't.
Clark W. C.—What are vou talking al)out ? A yacht is a small animal.
Prof. .McClure—What are the |)ro])ertics of matter?
Bethea— Extinction, sir (extension).
l-'9
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Our Foot Ball Record
THE football season of 190o is now a thing of the past. The padded
moleskins have been packed away, and we are now discussing the merits
and demerits of the battles that have been fought on the gridiron tliis
fall. Some of us are rejoicing over the victories that we have won over our
opponents, while there are some who are not at all satisfied with the results of
the season.
As we turn to our fellow-students, we ask: "Was the season of 1905 a suc-
cess.? or was it a failure?" We can say it was a success in every sense of the
word. While it was not so great a success as we have had in the past, still we
are proud of the standing which Clemson has attained this season. Out of over
twenty Southern Colleges in the Southern Inter-Collegiate Athletic Association,
the Clemson Tigers rank third from the top. That is to say, that on the grid-
iron, the Tigers have proved themselves superior to seventeen Colleges. That is
a record which every true-hearted Clemsonian should well be proud of.
At the opening of College, last September, the question heard on every side
was: "What kind of a football team are we to have this fall?" In many minds,
there was serious doubt as to whetlier Clemson would be able to produce a team
equal to those of former years. Several of our ])layt'rs had graduated or had
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left College for different reasons, leaving several important positions to be filled.
When it was found out that ('apt. DeriMck, our all-Southern tackle, and C'ochenis,
the former Wisconsin star and Coach, would he the leaders of our team, tlu'n we
were assured of success.
During the first pai't of the season, we were very much handicapped by the
hot weather and by oni' or two injuries to our men: and, therefore, the team
was rather slow in getting into condition for the approaching game with the
University of Tennessee.
Our first game, with Tennessee, was played on our campus, October l^th.
Our ()))p()nents had already })layed two games, and this ])ractice. in addition to
their superior weight, and a number of old players back, gave them a decided
advantage. Throughout the forty minutes of ])lay, both team.s played fast,
sna}j])y ball ; and every inch was hotly contested. The Tigers kicked off to
'I'enui'ssee, and, bv continued hne plunging and end runs, carried thi' l)all to the
opjwnents' five-yard hne; but lost it on a fmnble. Tennessee kicked to the
centre of the field. After two attempts, the Tigers could not gain the re(|uired
distance, and were forced to kick. The kick was blocked, and the ball bounded
back towards tlu' Tigers' goal, after which it took only ;i few line smashes to
take the ball over the goal for the first touchdown. Score: Teiniessee, 5; Clem-
son, 0. The half ended with the ball in the centre of the field.
In the second half, the Tigers went at the Tennessee men with a \'u\\ and
smasli that could not be stopped: and, in a fiw minutes after the half had begun,
Clemson crossed the visitors' goal, but failed to kick the pigskin between the
posts. Score: Tennessee, 5; Clemson, 5. The ball see-sawed up and down the
field until near the end of the half, when the Tigers, after continued line smash-
ing, carried it to the one-yai"d line, only again to lose it on a fumi)lr. The
game ended in a tie.
The following Saturday, we lined up against the Univei'sity of (ieorgia.
"^l^he day w;is a little too warm for football : and, as oui' tt'am was a little lu'a\ ler
than the Crcorgia l)()ys, the jjrospects of a victory seemed to be in favor of the
Clen'son "^rigers : but they were not over-confident, and went into the game pre-
j)ared to have the hardest kind of a battle.
Clemson n'cei\i(l the kick-off, and began a steady stream of line smaslies
that could not be sto])|)ed by the Georgia Crackers; but the Tigers* claws seemed
to have been clipped, and time ami time again they fumbled the ball when a
touchdown was in sight. The first half ended with Clemson f) : (ieorgia 0.
In Ihe second half, Clemson went Into the game with a determination to
blot out ;dl mistakes of the first half. And right well did thev succeed: for tlie
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half ended with ^9 points to Clenison's credit, making a total of 35 to Georgia's
0. The Georgia team was very light, hut they made up their deficiencies by grit
and speed. Only three times during the whole game was Georgia able to make
first down, while the Tigers were held only once.
Next came the game with the University of Alabama. It was played on
Wednesday, during the State tair at Columbia. At 11 o'clock, the two teams
trotted upon the field; the Alabama boys had a little advantage in weight, and
every one looked for an exciting contest. The ground was very soft, which
made fast playing impossible. The Tigers' goal was in danger of being crossed
but once during the whole game. Tlic feature of the game was the way in which
every Clemson man helped tiie rumur with the ball. Time and time again the
Tigers would be tackled by Alabama, only to be pulled and yanked along by
the Clemson men, who were ever on tlic alei't. The m;iiuu'r in wliich tlie entire
team worked together has never been excelled in the South. After the dust had
cleared away, the Tigers had another scalp hanging to their already well filled
belt. Clemson, 26 ; Alabama, 0.
'J'lie fourth invasion of thi' Timers was ay-ainst Aiil)iirri, November 11th, at
Auburn. The Tigers had not forgotten the defeat at tlie hands of this very
team the season before, and tliey were determined to get revenge. The two
teams were eveidy niatclud in weight, and every one thought that there would
be a mighty scrap foi" tiie laurels. Aul)urn won the toss, receiving the kick-off
and defending the east goal. She tried the Tigers' hne, and, after three at-
tempts, was forced to surrender the oval to demson. Not many minutes of
play had (la[)sed, l»efore I'X'ery one on the side lines saw tliat tlu' Clemson 'I'igers
had every thing their own way. The game was a rather slow one, on accoiuit
of the very sandy field; and, before the first half was over, darkness was fast
falling on the battle ground. The first half ended with the score of SO to
against the .Vubiirn boys. The second half started off with a rej)etition of the
first, Clemson going through Auburn's line almost at will. Onlv ten minutes
had passed on this half, when the game was stop})ed on account of darkness.
The Tigers being able to add (i more ])oints to their !20 of the first half, making
it J26 to in favor of Clemson. At no time during the game was Clenison's goal
in dangi'r of being crossed.
The work of the whole Cli'mson team was very fine, such kicking and push-
ing as the Cienison men put up was too nmch for her grittv opponents.
The next game which Clemson was scheduled to play was Vandcrbilt. While
no one expected Vanderbilt to be defeated by Clemson, yet we did hope to hold
her down to a closer score than had any other of the Southern Colleoes this
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season. The hcftj ("onimodoros had tlic advantagx' over the ("lemsoii Tigers at
every point of the game. We liad to ride over four hundred miles to Nashville,
and any one who is familiar with the conditions of football will tell you that such
a distance is entirely too far to go to play a game, especially when you arrive
only a tew hours before the game. Then, too, ("lemson was going up against
a veteran team. Every man on it had been a 'varsity player for four or five
years, and that is the greatest advantage any team could have over another.
There were five or six men on our team who had never been in a scrimmage before
this year.
By the way in which the game started off, everyone thought that it was
going to be a tight scramble for the victory. The C'lemson men were fighting
for all that was in them ; but it was not very long before the Tigers were forced
to give way under the assault of the heavy, experienced veterans that they were
battling against. The first iialf ended witli a score of IT to against the
(
'lemson '^J'igei\s.
The second half started oH' with both teams determined to fight harder: but
the big Vanderbilt team fought the harder of the two, and in the cour.se of the
25-minute half, the C'onunodores had rolled up an additional 24 points to the
seventeen of the first half, giving them -il—0. This is the largest score the
Tigers have had against them in their history of football.
"^riie last, and the most important game of the season, was with the Georgia
School of Technology, in Atlanta, on "'J'urkey" day.
Tiiis game was to decide who should havi' the honor of falling into line just
l)el()\\ \ anderbilt ; in other words, who should lia\c second place in the S. I. A. A.
^lore interest was taken in this game than in any other one in Dixie; and, there-
fore, by the time the game was to begin, the thousands of supporters of each
team had well filled the grand stand, bleachers and side-lines of the park. A
greater crowd attended this gami' than attended any other game in the South.
The chances of victory Mere about e\'en. The C'lemson nun were slightly
bruised from their game with "A'andy" on the preceding Saturday. At !2.S8
('apt. Clark, of Tech, and ('apt. Derrick, of ('lemson, went to tlu' centre of the
field to toss up. ("apt. Clark was the luckv man, and decided to kick-off to
('lemson. At tiMO the i^eferee's whistle signaled the begimiing of tlu' great
battle. Clark kicks off only ten yards, and a Tech man falls on the ball. It is
now Tech's ball in the centre of the field. 'I'ech goes into the Tigei- line with
a great deal of force; and, after trying doui)le })asses,fake through centre, tackle
over tackle, they managed to get the ball within four or five inches of Clemson's
goal, 'i hey have three trials to ))ut it across. The 'I'ech men aim their attack
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against our line: and, wlicn the smoke lias cleared away, after three heavy
charges of her backs, the ball i.s found back about four 3'ards from the goal line.
Tech has failed to carry it across, and it is now Clemson's ball. The Tigers
rush the pigskin uj) the field for about thirty yards. Here the Tech Yellow
Jackets make a brace, and the Tigers are forced to give uj) the pigskin after
three attempts to carry it the required five yards.
Tech ao'ain begins her fast and varied attack on the ( lemson line, and the
Tigers give wav to the Yellow Jackets; and. finally. i)y a dchiycd pass through
centre, a Tech man is shoved across for tlii' first touchdown, and kicks goal.
Score: Tech, 6: C'lemson, 0. It retjulnd ciglii nnnutcs to perform this feat.
On the next kick-off, Tech received the kick and brought the ball to tlu' middle
of the field, and tiien she was forced to kick. Tlu' (lemson 'IMgers began a
march for the Yellow dacki'ts" goal, which was about 70 yards in the distance.
The attack from the ('lemson Tigers on the Yellow Jackets' line was so fierce that
they had to give way. Yard by yard was being gained by tlie Tigers, until the
ball was in the centre of the field. Tin next |)la\ was a tackle over tackle buck,
and the \'ellow Jackets flew open, only to be gone through bv a Tigei', with the
ball under his arm. The result of this play was 50 yards and a touchdown,
(lemson failed to kick goal. Score: 'I'ecb, (5: (lemson, ."). For the remaindi-r
of the half the ball see-sawed up and down the field. The half ended with the
ball in the centre of the field.
Hoth teams began the second li.df with renewed energy. ('lemson kicked-off
to Tech, and, l)\ a hard, and stead\ pla\, the \Cllow .Jackets were ai)le to make
another touchdown: but failed to kick goal. Score: Tech, 11: ('lemson, 5.
Then, after see-sawing u}) and down tiie field, the Yellow Jackets, in the course
of about ten minutes, made another touchdown bv a quarter-back kick. Thi>
was the third touchdown and two goals 1)\- the \\'ll()w .Jackets. \[ this stage of
the game the 'I'igers were fighting w itii fire in tliiir eyes, while the op})onents were
becoming weaker under the strain, ('lemson iiainmered her wav to within ten
yards of Tech's goal : ;uu], on the next play, a Tiger was sent through the centre
of the line, and a touchdown was the result. Ck'Hison failed to kick goal. After
several more plays in the centre of the field, the game ended with the final score,
17 to 10 in favor of Tech. Thus ended a mighty struggle, wliicli settled tlie
second-place honors of tlu' S. i. A. A. 'J'he Tigers' hats ,ire off to the Yellow-
Jackets. A. G. Et.t.isox.
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Team 1905
Keasler
Summers
jNIcLaukin
Gantt
Gaston
Dekkick (('apt.)
Lykes
Ellison
FUKTICK
Dickson
McIvek
Centre
Right Guard
Right Tackle
Right End
Left Guard
- Left Tackle
Left End
Left Half Back
Right Half Hack
Fall Back
Quarter Back
Substitutes
Rauch Gelzeu
Keel Latimer
McClain WOODROOF
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Cheer, boys, cheer, for Clemson's got the ball,
U! rah! rah! Oh, won't they take a falh
For when we hit their line, they'll have no line at all;
There'll be a hot time in Clemson to-night.
We'll whoop it up for Clemson,
We've got them on the run;
We'll hold them down like tigers.
For the fun has just begun.
There's Furtick, Gill, and Keasler,
There's Mc. and Derrick, too;
With such an aggregation
We won't do much for you.
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Our Pitcher
The pitcher steps into the box,
And bravely takes his stand;
He playfully holds the brand new ball,
Then grasps it in his hand.
He brings his great right arm around,
The awful deed is done;
The umpire wears a knowing look.
And calmly says. Strike one.
Once more the pitcher takes his stand.
There's mischief in his eye;
He spits upon the seamless ball
That zig-zag curve to try.
And now the man unwinds himself.
The ball goes swift and true;
This time the umpire steps aside
And hoarsely shouts, Strike two.
The pitcher's arm is now made bare,
A smile beams from his eye;
For twice the batter's fanned the air.
And failed to knock a fly.
And now he strains that brawny arm.
And twirls the ball about;
The umpire waves the man aside
And loudly shouts, You're out.
F. B. McLAURIN.
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Our 1905 Base Ball Record
WITH only one of last season's 'varsity players back at College, it
seemed an impossibility to put out a winning team; but the Clemson
Tigers (leterniined to do their best with tlu- material they had in hand.
Karlv in the season a mass meeting of the corps of cadets was called, at which
a very urgent request was made of every cadet, who could even throw, to come
out and try to help to get out a good team. This call was responded to, and a
large number of contestants for the various vacant positions on the team was
enrolled by the ^Manager.
The season's work was begun by light practice in the gynmasium untd the
weather became warm enough to work outside. At first, the prospects for a
pitcher were very gloomy; but this gloom soon disappeared when Cheatham,
Routh, and Means began to show their abilities. Coach McINIakin was hailed
with delight by every member of the corps ; not oidy because he himself was an
old Clemson Tiger, but also because they felt that under his tutorship they would
be able to defeat any team, and especially the team coached by the unconquerable
Heisman. Coach realized that he had a hard task before him ; so he set to work
with great energy, and soon had the men out in uniform and working smoothly.
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]\Ic]Makin's Tigers were first put to the test on our campus by the Univer-
sity of Georgia. With eight new and inex])erienccd men on the diamond, the
Tiger.s could not defeat tlieir oj)])()uents, l)ut iield them down to a close .score of
three to two.
The next game was played on the campus with Erskine College. The
Tigers clearly outclassed their opponents at every stage of the game; and, at
the end of the battle, the score .stood eight to tin 11 their favor. This, our
first victory of the season, counteracted the defeat given us by the (Georgians,
and put new life into the team as well a.s the corps.
At the end of another week, we were to fight the hardest battle of tlie season,
with 'I'rinity College. This was a fine team, ami the Tigers had no hope of
winning from them. The game began and was hard fought to the ninth inning,
when, much to the surprise of every one, the score stood three to three. It was
agreed to play until the tie was broken ; so another inning was played without
either team scoring. In the next inning T. L. Bissel won the game by ^ base
hit, scoring one man and making the final score four to three. The game was
undoubtedly won for Clemson by IJissel, who rapped the invincible Bradslier for
three hits—a single in the second inning; a three-bagger in the fiftli inning,
scoring a man ; and a single in the eleventh inning, which scored the winning run.
The next two games were played in INIacon, Ga., with ]Mercer College. The
first resulted in defeat for the Tigers by a score of two to nothing; but defeat
was soon changed to victory, as the result of the next game, by a score of six
to one.
'I'hen came the game of the season. The Tigers met the Heisman aggre-
gation of Ga. Tech. at the Tech park in Atlanta. At the beginning of the
game, it seemed as if it wouhl i)c a victory for Clemson ; but Hie Techs gradually
climbed uj), until at the end of the ninth inning the score stood five to four in
their favor. Fate would not let us suffer another defeat at their hands; for
the second game resulted in a victory for Clemson, to the tune of five to three.
After the 'l\cli game, came the contest with Newberry College, at New-
berry. This team proved imcxpectedly strong, and defeated the Tigers by a
.score of three to one.
On account of a contrail that Coach Mc]Makiii had macK', he left tlu' team
ill Newberrv unik'r the care of 11. 1'. Sitton, who acted as Coach the reiiiainder
of the season.
Out of fifteen games ])layed, we won six, lost light, and tied one. ^Vllile
the record is not so good as it has bei'ii, we extend to Coaches McMaklii and
Sitton our congratulations and our highest a])j)reciatioii of what tliev did for
our team.
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The following is a list of the other games played:
At Spartanbui'g—Clenison, 10; WofFord, i.
At Greenville—Clemson, 1 ; Furman, 8.
At Erskine—Clemson, 10; Erskine, 5
At ("lemson—Clemson, 1 ; Furman, 2.
At Atiiens—Clemson, 3 ; U. of Ga., 5.
At Greenville—Clemson, 7 ; Purman, 8.
At Anderson—Clemson, 3; Wofford, 3.
The following is the line-up:
Pitchers—Cheatham, Roith, Meaxs.
Catcher— Bissel, T. L.
1st Base—Ellison, A. G.
2d Base—Robertson, T. G.
3d Base—Holland, J. G.
Substitute-
Short-Stop—GoGGANs, J. C. (Capt.)
Center Field—Gibbs, H.
Left Field—BissE-L, O. H.
Right Field—Barksdale, J. H.
-Ellis, P.
J. A. (tELZER.
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(\)Xx. @. ^c^iffe«cr
'SHORTIE'
TIIK iiK'iiil)er,s of the Si'iiior Class wish, tlirounh tlic iiu'diiini of this An-
iHi;iK to exprrss tiicir thanks to Mr. A. Scliillcttrr for the imtiriiio;
efforts that lie has always put forth to do all in his power for their com-
fort. \\'heii we look back to our days at Clenison, we shall remember "Shortic"
as one of our very best friiMids. His marked ability in his line is well shown by
the fact that he was able not only to take the farmers of South Carolina under
the shadow of his wing, but to cater to the taste.s of five hundred ladies at the
Sununer School. No wonder that the boys are so fond of him. His genial
smile and pleasant remarks will be mis.sed by us all.
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Track
CI>K]MSON COLLEGE, almost from its beginning, has had a most envi-
able athletic reputation : yet this re})utation has been won and held
entirely on the baseball and football fields ; and so, only a few of the boys,
comparatively, liave had any part in the winning, the majority having to content
themselves with standing on the side-lines and "rooting."" It seems somewhat
strange tliat, in a corps of six hundred cadets, hardly more than half a dozen
during any one season have thought the results of track athletics wortli the
trouble of going through with the necessary pei'iod of training.
The Athletic Association had jirovided a good (|uarter-mile track, with
liurdles, vaulting standards, and other apparatus for field sports; but, until last
season, no one had had the least thought of Clemson's sending out a team. Per-
haps this was because there had Iteen no one of sufficient experience in field exer-
cises to take the lead and arouse a ])r()per amount of interest. Fortunately for
this branch of athletics at Clemson. tlie College faculty, at the beginning of last
session, acfjuired a new member. Pi'of. F. H. H. Calhoun, a graduate t)f the
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University of ( hicago, and for several years the fastest man on the University
track, where he fairly won his "C."
Prof. Calhoun readily consented to take charge of track affairs ; and, early
in the season, issued a call for recruits. A large number responded, and a track
team was at once organized, with E. R. Mclver as Captain, F. C. Wyse, Man-
ager, and A. S. Heyward, Assistant Manager. There being no gymnasium for
preliminary work, the men were taken on runs of gradually increasing length;
which soon got them into fine condition for regular work. Just at this time,
the Manager received a challenge to meet the University of Georgia Track
Team, at Athens. This challenge was promptly accepted, and twelve of the
most promising men were selected to represent Clemson. On April 17th, this
team went to Athens with hopes of bringing away a few of Georgia's points.
The longer track experience of the Georgia men was strongly in their favor,
however; so in this, our first meet, our men had to he satisfied with three first
places and five second. Mclvcr made first place in the high jump, and first in
the broad jump, while Furtick won first in putting the shot. Furtick also came
out second in the lianmui' throw, low liurdles. and pole \ault. Cannon carried
off the second honors in the -t-tO-yard dash.
The Athens meet was somewhat disc;)uraging to most of the students, who
had become accustomed to seeing Clemson almost always first in matters athletic.
Yet, the members of the team reali/cd that they could not reasonablv expect to
come out ahead at the very first meet ; and most of them were well content with
scoring even a few points in an actual inter-collegiate contest. The new gvm-
nasium, although rather small for the j)urposc. cannot be other than a help
towards keeping the men from stagnating during the winter. Witli >o large
a body of healthy young fellows for material, and with the interest and encou-
ragement of the instructor, there is every ])rospect that, in the usual Clemson
way, we can soon send out a team that will be the equal of any in the South.
A. G. Ellison.
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Charles Donald Clay
OVn Commandant, whose interest in all of our uiulirtakings has won for
him a place in the esteem of the i)oys, enjoyed by few men filling his posi-
tion. Since Captain Clay first became our Connuaiidant, he has been
working incessantly for the comfort, training, and general welfare of the student
body. We wish liim success in his future efforts, hoping that he will receive the
hearty co-operation of the succeeding classes. Furthermore, we wish to express
our sincere thanks for what he has done for us in the past.
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Regimental Staff
Regimental Staff
C. D. Ci.AY, Commandnnt
'V. V. Bartox, Jr., Reqimenldl Adjulctnl
(). I.. Derrick, Ref/imeiital (^>ii(iyl(rrii(iKler
W . U. Smith, Chief Mtisicion
F. M. Steimiexsox, Ref/hnclvdl Set/tin/ Major
V. M. FuRTiCK, Rff/imcnial Qudrtcrmimlfr Scrf/canI
.1. W. McLendox, Color Serijeaiit
First Battalion
T. F. vStokes, Major
D. H. Him., BaUalion Adjutant
.S. 1{. I'ehrix. IhiltdJion Siri/t'<nit Major
Second Battalion
W. p. White, Major
\V. J. Latimer, Batlalion Adjutant
^. B. Baii.ev, Battalion Si'r(/i'(inl Major
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Hospital Corps
A. G. Ellison, Captain
W. A. Keenan, Fiist Sergeant
At.ioiio. !•'.. P.
BfCKKTT, W.
Baskix, \V. S.
BvAits, A. F.
BiiiTNsoN, A. L.
COLKS. C.
C'i,K\i:r.Axi), A. F.
Dwiciir. V. M.
Dickson, I,. C".
I'.iuiN, A. L.
( JOOUW I N . '1'. 1 ..
Privates
Heyward. F. T.
Holland, G. B.
Jenkins, H. S.
Keii"!', T. F.
Lewis, H. G.
Martin, L. B.
Mack, C. W.
McLauren, F. B.
Moore, W. C.
putna.m. \v. a.
Kauc'h, J. J.
Pollitzer, C. K.
Reid, J. H.
Reid, S. F.
Rinehaut. K. O.
Stuckkv, H. p.
Smeltzku, .1.
Webb, S. F.
Woodruff, J. L.
Winters, R. Y.
Sweeney, F. R.
Klinck, J.
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Company A
(Ihainokr. C. a.
Si.oAX, W. p.
Lvk-Ks. H. p.
Hahris. n. \.
(hiukh. !•'. .1.
W'll HI UN
. I 1. ('
J. E. Joii\soN, Captain
Lie lite no.nl X
Sergeants
Tin DAL, D. L.
Corporals
Ai.i.Ex, W.
Am.sbkooks. B. I,.
Baiikv. }l. H.
Bakkk, a. J.
Baldwin, C. E
BiirtK. I,. O.
BUNTON, L. O.
Carwu.e, tl. K.
Clark. W. C.
covincton, b. h.
CoVlNliTON. J. (".
Dahdkn. J. P.
DOMINUK. 11. ( i.
McClain, J. H.
Moore, H. W.
PlENOE. E. B.
Lewis, J. W.
Martin. F. L.
True Lie K. .1. II.
Prirates
Eari.e, .1. H.
Evans, W. ,J.
Fields. ,I. O.
1'"lemmin(;, ¥.
Elovd. C. 1,.
Elovd. (i. T.
El'EMEH. T.
Green. E. B.
Green, J. T.
Harris, A. L.
Gardner. I,.
Graham. J. O.
Harris. B. B.
llircuiNs. E. I,.
I.ACIIICOTTE, G. E.
I.ADSIIAW, T. G.
l.owitv, R. B.
MctLAIX. R. K.
McCowx. W. R.
McCowx. E. C.
McEl.WEEN. E.
McEauhin. J. \.
.McLean. C. E.
-Mo.NNEHLYN. t). S.
.MoRAONE. P. B.
Parker, F. L.
Pen NELL. C. H.
Reaves. J. E.
Reaves. E. B.
Reaves. T. B.
Rouii. W. J.
SclllHMER, E. B.
.Scorr. W. O.
Siiri.EK, J. D.
Thuei.uck. J. H.
Whittle. A. C.
Waldhoi'. ,1. W.
WOOTEN. C. M.
WlIITE. J. C.
Whitlock, W. E.
wvndham. j. c.
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ICompany B
M. A. Savage. Caplain
S. P. Hahper, Fiy.il LieiitenanI
F. R. Sweeney. Second Lii'iitriidiit
R. R. Tol.IlERT, Fiiwi SflUICdlll
Seriicants
C vrter, B. D. Pi ATT. M. M. (^I'A'lTI.EBAl'M. p.
CorjKiriiJs
I.inri .TOIIN, ,1. C. Boone. I,. (
CANNON. C. L. Stevens. C. L.
BOVl), .1. L. Harvey. J.
Pririili'H
H
Adams, R. E. Folk, G. H. LOADIIOI.T. J. W. Sanders. H. K.
Al.I.STON. R. 1/ l^'ol K, .1. T. Marion, T, L. Sessions. R. (!.
HrRTON, G. A. 1^'riiTic'K, G. C. McIVER, H. W. Self, J. A.
Carpenter, R. H. (il.ASSKK. M. M. MllEY. P. Siieely. \V. ,1.
Cheatham. W . K. Gahiiison. I''. M. Ml III NO, J. C. Sherard. W. H
CtAHK. .1. C. Henderson. R. 1\ Montc.():mery. B. M. SlADE. H. M.
Cl.AHK, J. K. Hi NTER. T. .M. Par N Ell.. M. I.. Smith. F. W.
Coi.EMAN. R. Hl'NTER. A. C. Pa(;e. i:. Spears, F. K.
COKBE'I"!', L. C. HvME. \v. (;. Pace. O. .M. Stevenson, l*'. I
DOMINIC'K, \V. c. .loRDAN. S. Pvatt. .1. S. Williams, M. G
]''.PT1NG, LlTTLEJOllN. 'r. R. (^lAI'TI.EUAl .M. .M.
'ouNd, A. C.
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Wilson, J. H.
i
1
Company C
J. yi. .Moss, Captain
Lieutenants
Adams. P. H. Cin-iiiiv, D. F.
!•'.. A. Chawkohd. Firxt St'i-i/tdtil
Ki.rr.ii, A. M.
HowiK, 1'. L.
Seiujf'imt.i
Banks, .M. H.
Wannamakeb, W. W,
McLkndon, C a.
Cai:(;h.-man, 1-'. P.
(
'iirpindl.i
Luxv, J. K.
LUNN, \V. M.
Rl'MFF, W. H.
Privates
Bai.i.kvv, B. F.
Bki I., W. M.
I?KANI)()X
, I.. B.
Bkkk. r. I..
Cl.KVKl.ANl). ('. P.
("ol.CI.OI'dir, I. \.
Chak;, a. B.
l)()l(iHKliTV. ('. ( ).
DOVK, J. 1,.
FiKK, R. H.
Gandy S. B.
Gaxdy, F. L.
Cjii.more, a. R.
IlAr.i., A. M.
HioiiKs. J. S.
IIk.c.iss, H. H.
.Iktkh. K. p.
.loNKS, K. G.
Kki'it, G. W.
KlRVIN. W. W.
K HAS I.KB, A. L.
I.aBokde, J. C.
l.EMMON, K. H.
I-VKES, X.
McWillEtTKH. A.
.MoOUE, C. 1,.
Nafieh, J. .\J.
O'Bhyan. J. D.
Padcjett, W. p.
Pegi'es, S. O.
:m.
Peurifoy, D. B
Heid, J. C.
Welch, I.. J,
Wei.hohne, .1. I
WlllTI.OlK. 1'.
W'll.I.lA.-MS, ,1. P
Wil.KES, P. U.
Wolff, B. K.
Wylie, J.
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ICompany D
L. R. HoYT, Caplain
Liciiti'tKUils
SCHTJIPERT, 11. W. AUA.IIS D. G.
K. D. Mt CuTciiEN, First Sf'r(/('<int
Serf/rini/s
CRi'^r, H. C. WANNAJfAKEK. C. \V.
Jones, Ci. R. Brown. J. .1.
CorjHiroIs
p;ASTER t.IN, W. L. Jones F. M.
McLai N, J. T. RrcE,
Pratt, W. O.
Privates
C. W.
Beavkr, a. T. Frvix, J. M. GaiER, A. AFxrtix, E. C.
Bei.uk, M. W. 1 zEi.i., G. F. Ghimhall, T. p. Pitts, H B
Bethea, J. O. Fol.C.ER, \. K Haile, T. C. Sanders, W J.
BlSClIOFF, J. 1 :. c. Folk, D. P. Harris, R. A. Si:m3Ions , F T
Br,A LOCK, J. (' Gahhett, F. V. Harris, R. tJ. Walsh, B.
BliOCKINCTON, S. K. (iARY. K. F. Haynesworth, W. 1\I. Warner \' L.
Brockixcton. W. .1. Gaston, K. T Hope, T. G. Watson, L. O.
Bkown, M. W Goldsmith, ( . H. I.AClIICdlTE. A. S. Wood, F H
('aHI'EXTEH, V] J. GOOD.IIAN, \\' S. I.E.MMON, J. D. Wood, J. 11
t'HAWFOHI). W. H. G. Green, K. B. .MtC'ELVEY, G. C. Yeahgin T. 11.
Kasterlix, p. T.
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Company E
I. W. Bui.i., Caplaiii
Lieuteiutntu
Gl.l./AAl. .1. .\. Sl'MMKllS
.1. W. llnKT.iN. Firxt Sri-f/nnil
J. C.
l?FtV A N, J. M. CoNNOII, r. A.
Kami ni;r. !•:. M. I{i:ii). U.
Cori>or(ilg
A.
Al.I.EN, T. S. KiiiK, \V. W
Bl.KASF. S. V. LkRochk ,1. J.
Bl.AKE, R. !•:. Tnoir, V.
Priralet!
M
ATI AN. S. I,. Dams. J. R. IIowki.i,, A. I-. Ml iiiiA>. I'. A.
ANDKr,!,, .1. !;. l'"lT/,SI,M MOXS. I,. E. I li'l-l-.-MAN, 11. C. McCradv. \\'. S.
Alii., J. I,. C'.AI.I.MAN. S. T. IinviN, W. P. McC'rady. L. B.
Barksdai.k. 15. I*^. Ganit, W. .a. .Jervey, T. M. Parks, C. A.
Bl.AIH, J. R. Gantt, J. R. Kaioi.er, G. F. Philips, J. A.
Bom A 11. B. L. Gilbert, 1''. C. Ki.-\ibai.i., D. I. Sanders, A. I,.
Bowks, H. K. Giles, H. E. Lewis. B. R. Stanley, W. B
BOVISTON. W. C. Giles, K. S. F. I.esesne. J. H. SiAi-, J.. H.
BniNsoN, H. H. Good, J. D. Mai-iiiews, G. W. S.Mrni, J. M.
BoAT\vni(:nT,L. H. HoRTON, K. R. Miller, .1. M. Summers, A. C.
Ciiisp, 'I'. W. Hohton, L. S. Middleton, C. !•'. SWYGERT, S.
W'kbb, E. W. W'lLLIAJlS, J. R. WOJIORU, J. E.
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Company F
Southard, L. G.
T. B. Jacobs, ('aplain
Lu'idemtnls
Wright, J. M.
.1, W. Ki:iii., Flrxl Serf/eani
BOESCH, J. C.
Easterling, R. a.
Fraser, D. M.
Wyman, E. H.
schuleh, e. h.
Johnson, C. C.
ticKjeants
C'orijunils
Aui.i., W. B.
Barnett, W. D.
Bailes. S. E.
Bellinger, G. D.
Bond, S. I.
Bolt, W. C.
Brodie, M. p.
Campbell, W. 1'',.
Clarkson, J. H.
Curtis, Ct. D.
dowling, w. b.
dorroh, j. f.
Dar^mon, C. G.
Fuller, H. H.
Gardener, E. A.
Goodwin, W. D.
Graham, J. D.
Hamilton, T.
Irby, J. D.
LiBBY, R.
McCauley, D. a.
McCaslin, C.
May, L. E.
Stone, W. I..
Campbell, A. L.
Speer. G. W.
Heyward, T. C.
Ogier, T. L.
Privdies
Maynahi), \V. II.
Moses, H. P.
Matthews, W . C.
Nance, W. L.
Newman. O. W.
Porch er. I"',. P.
Pridjiore, ,I. C.
Moore, H. P.
Rivers, H. L.
Roseborough, W. M.
Robertson, T. G.
Richardson, L. G.
Richardson, R. G.
Riser, H. B.
Rice, B. T.
Sanders, G. D.
Thomas, F. E.
Turner, H. M.
Vincent, Henry E.
\' IN cent, Hugh E.
Wahren, G.
Weathershki:. A. B.
Williams, H. R.
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Company G
E. II. .I()m:s. Ciipldiii
Liciilcnoiits
MlAi.ii.kv, a. H. Ki.mson, T. R.
II. Sti:xi:ns. Fiisl Scriicnnl
Scnit'iiiit.f
Brscii. C. W. Betiika. A. V.
Spkxckh. r. W. Eason, T. D.
Corpa I'd 1.1
Kknnkdv, T. p. Gee, W. P.
Kennedy, A. G. Simpson, J. B.
DtPRE, R. B. Simpson, W. H.
I'ririili'.i
AncIII- M, '1'. Gee, 1'. .M. I, ADD. G. p. Scott, W, H,
Betiika. .1. A. Goss. .\. S. Lee, a. C. Shingi.er, E, M.
BoVI.STON. B. K. GlIEEN. H. H. I-ESLIE, J. p. Strickland, 11, K.
BuiTT, A. K. HAnnisoN. .1. C. Massey. J. M. TlIOJIASON, F. S.
HiniT. 1). C. Hart. K. S. Martin. B. W. Tyier. M. S.
Biivsos. I). S. Hakkis. S. (i. McKadden. R. H. N'ai.entine, J. H.
ClIKHHV, A. W. IlA^SKKI.I. K. C. McI.AlRIN, K. Weathersuee. G. C
C'()ie.-\i.\n, S. a. Hawi.ey, .J. S. I'oAc. R. O. Weeks, E.
Daiton, R. E. Head. N. O. Rem), R. Wei, IS. W,
DipiiE, J. W. HiRstii, M. R. Robertson, J. C. WiCFAI.E, C. V.
Eari.e, R. a. Houiiii, J. Ross, T. S. Wise, F. B.
Fason, J. S. Jones. VV. T. Ryax, J. B. WlIHORN, F. W.
FUNtllESS, !\I. J. Kmihhei.i,. M. R. Ryan, G. D. Wood, O. D.
Krejier, a. M'. Sandifer, M. S.
I.jO
Company H
JoHXSON, S. L.
Taylor. A. 15.
W. A. Sanders. Crxpldiii.
LieiilemtiilK
A. y. Hooks, First Sftujcnul
Serf/cniit.i
I'oTTINr.EH. C. T.
I'liii.i.ii's. J. V.
Rkii). O. .M.
KzEii,, B. B.
Wessincer, J. S.
Spratt, J.
Coi'pin-dl.f
Ai.i.Ex, A. J.
ackeriman, m. h.
Bethea, a. p.
Brown. K. B.
BURRIS, (). G.
Byars. L. p.
c ii am ness. e.
Clark. O. M.
Coles, S.
Crews, H. C.
cunninhiiam. w.
DuHant, c. i:.
Klc.in, J. W.
KZEI.L, S. J.
Kant. C. W.
]''ei,ton. X. A.
Cains. H. H.
Gwaltnev, p. a.
(Jlenn. J. J.
godley, j. r.
Goodwin, W. C.
Hanna, G. a.
h ydrk'k. j. i'/.
IIydrick, O. a.
Farjier, J. L.
AlA-ERSON, J. K.
Thomas, W. A.
Prirulci
Johnson. W. I''. 1
Keii.ey. S. O.
KoHN. E. S.
Latijier, W. a.
Mace, W. A.
McDaniel, E. T.
McDerimid, a. H.
McMahan, a. C.
McMillan, J. P.
NicKi.Es, R. E.
NoBRis. C. p.
Odom, W. F.
Parker, E.
Puis. W. C.
Kdhiis. ('. M.
HdlllNSON. W. A.
Rol'KII. ().
SrRATr. \V. C.
Schroder, F. W.
Teague, J. A.
Thompson. P. G.
Todd. ,1. Z.
W ATKINS. D. W.
Wolfe. I.. S.
I
1()0

tBand
W. Ii. S:Mi'rii, ('liii'f M iisiciiiii. I'i<iilit
\. S. 1 Ii:v\VAiii), I>iiini Mdjoi-
W . 1.. Sc'iiAC'ii'ii;. iS'c'JY/^'fiH/, Firxl Troiiilioin
W. K. TAVi:r.. Solo, B Flo I Conic I
V. A. Sandkks. Solo. Ii Fhil ('(iriicl
,1. P. Lewis, ,Iii., Fir.s-I Ii Flal Cornel
H. I"',. Stuudyvin, Second B Flal Comal
II. K. VixcENT, Third B Flal Cornel
W I,. 15i.ssi:i,i., /<; Flal Clariiiel
V. (;. .Ml MS. Fir.ll B Flat Clurinvl
I,. Hoiuis, Barilone
I',. P. (lioi I II. Ha.ss
T. X. Bristow, Baxti
C. M. 'I'lioTT, Fir.sl Jllo
J. Sjiei.t/.i:ii. Second .llhi
J. M. Wviii:. Tlilr<l .lllo
G. D. C'riiiis. Second 'i rninlione.
C. W. Mack. Baraloiie
G. S. Ward, Second Tenor
W. H. Wyi.ie. Snare Drum
H. P. SriTON, yj«,v,v Drum
C. W. Marston, Cjiinhal.i
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Signal Corps
Bahnett, (j. M.
Burnett, W . INI.
Bl'TI.EH, L. H.
Campbell, A. M.
Clement, K. W.
Covington, D. H.
Crawford, J. W.
II. K. .Sn.i.ivAN, Ser<fe<tnl
S. II. SuKHAiii), Corporal
Prirdlii.s
Howe. R. D.Dick, H. C.
Gaines, T. W.
Gantt, J. J.
gossett, c, y.
Hapi>oli)t, a. R.
Hunter, B. G.
Pennell, J. R.
WooDWAiin, W. R.
McWhirteb, .\. M,
MlHRAV, .1. D.
RoHERTS, C. P.
RocEHS, F. E.
Sanders, C. B.
Sloan, J. T.
Smith, H. I,.
Sti'rdyvin. J. M.
Sullivan, S. B.
Taruox, F. G,
Thohnhill, E. J.
TwiGos, H. C.
Ward, G. S.
Delinquency Report for the Senior Class
SESSION i905-'o6
Adams, D. G.— Usiir])ing military authority.
Adajis, p. H.—Going to sleep in class room.
Bark-sdale, J. H.—Doiiifi- the "aiitomohile act" oti camjius.
Barton, T. F.—Buikliiig camp fire in Columliia.
Baskin, W. S.—Late at Sunday School.
Beckett, W.—Asleep (luring cha])el exercises.
Boesch, .1. C.—Singing Dutch songs during study hours.
BnuNSON, A. L.—Going to the store during study hours.
Bui.L, I. W.—Going on guard mount uithont authority.
BvAits, .\. F.—Taking fancy steps on jjarade.
CiiEniiv. D. F.—Neglect of duty as "(). I).," in allowing nu'u to go "snipe
hunting."
Clevei.an'D, a. F.—Not yelling in Daddy's room after same had cracked
a hig joke.
Coles, C.—Looking wise (hiring iccitations.
Derrick, O. L.—Attemi)ting to cuHixatc a lady's xoice.
DiCK.soN, L. C.—Not sitting down on alhlctic field after haxiiig l)een seen
hy all.
Ellison, A. G.—Revising the military aspirations of the Hospital Corps.
Ellison, T, R.—"Hossing" men without authority.
Ervin, a. L.—Spending his Christmas holidays in Hock Hill, instead of
at his home.
Gelzer, .1. A.—Refusing to look jileasant.
Goodwin, T. L.—Ahsenting himself from his college duties to visit young
ladies on campus during study hours.
Grain(;er, C. a.—Giving jjoetic coniniands on ])arade.
Harper, S. H.—Leaving his heart in Columhia.
Hill, D. H.—Allowing his thoughts to wander away from him.
HoYT, L. R.—Disturbing occiii)ants of next room hy blowing his "comb-
trombone."
Jacoiis, T. B.—Assuming militarism.
Jenkins, H. iS.—Attem])ting to act smart in class room.
Johnson, J, K,—Creating gross disorder in Sunday School.
JoHHNSON, S. L.—Com|)lainiiig of the overwork in the Te.Ktile Deparl-
ment.
Jones, E. H.— .Vttending the sumnu-r school witli<iut )>crmission.
Keitt. T. 1*',. - l''>ntering high society at Clemson.
Klinck. J.—Making "goo-goo" eyes on eiiteri.ig Sammie's class room.
LatIiMER, W. J.—Disturbing his classmates by singing his ",\griculture,
'Rah! Rah!"
McAi.ii.EY, A. R.— Attempting to )iro\c to Col. Clay tiial a batt.dion is a
com))any.
McClain, ,1. H.—Causing discu-dcr- in section by cracking stale jokes.
McLaurin, F. B.—Yelling on cam]>us during study liours.
Martin, 1,. B.—Talking at class meeting.
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Moore, W. C.—Hiding in Derrick's shoe at O. D.'s insi)e('tion.
Moss, J. M.—Having "gold cninili" tobacco in possession.
Phillips, J. W—Depriving the class of his valuable oi)inion.
PoLLiTZEH , C. K.—Coming into barracks after taps.
FuTM.Ax, W. A.—Failing to take Spanish.
Same—flaking love on first acquaintance.
Raucii, J. J.—Failing to take the position of a soldier.
Reid, J. H.—Going to the store during study hours.
RixEHAHT. K. ().—Smiling Iti ranks at retreat.
Sanders, W. .\.—Waiting at Cherry's Crossing for a train that had
passed eight hours before.
Savaoe, M. a.—Allowing his cuniiiany to march in a disorderly maimer.
Scin-.MPEHT. H. W.—Continually alisenting liiinsclf from all military
formation.
Smith, W. R.—Xeglect of duty in not |)reiiaring recitations.
South ARn, I,. G.—Losing his nerve on the night of \ovemi)er IT [Senior
dance].
Stokes, T. K.—Spoiling ])arade l)y nol giving couuunnds loud enough to
be heard by his battalion.
Stuckey, H. p.—Failing to s]ieak to a "lady bug."
Si'.M.MEHS, J. C.— \'isiting Professors' bouses during study hours.
SwEENEV, F. R.—.Making musical noises in chapel.
Webk. S. L.— Acting major at Senior dance witiiout authority.
White, W. P.— Failing to ])re])are recitations.
Winters. R. Y.— Kxterminating the bug family by continuous raids.
\\'ciiii)ii(ior. ,1. I,.— Disturbing other memliers of his class by continually
talking in class room.
\\'Ri(iHT. J. X.—vDenying a l.idy the ])rivilege of getting "wright."
C^
1(>5
Synonyms
Prof. Furman, "Daddy."
Prof. Brodie, "Pete," "P. T."
Col. Clay, "Mud."
Prof. Houston, "Hobo."
Prof. Bradley, "Rat," "Pre])."
Prof. Chanibliss, "Bugs."
Prof. Earle, "Sammie."
Prof. Newman, C. L., "Sunny .Jiin."
Prof. McClure, "lyaudainini," "Dope."
Prof. Burgess, "June."
Dr. Sloan, "Doc."
Prof. Gardner, "Rat."
Pudding, "Fly-pie."
Coffee, "Bug-soup."
Beef gravy, "Bull juic
Prof. Morrison, "Jo Jo."
Prof. Doggett, "Dammit."
I'rof. Mcl.iieas, "Goat."
Prof. Timberlake, "Tim."
Prof. Hunter, "Little Joe."
Prof. Mic-bels, "Mike," "Mic\is."
I'rof. Brackett, "Dickie," "llatchel.
I'rof. Gantt, "Jobnnie," "I-'ess."
Prof. Howard, "Tuck."
I'rof. Bryan, "Bald-head."
Prof. Johnstone, "Rastus."
Mr. Schilletter, "Shortie."
Prof. McSwain, "Puni])kin-hcad."
liread, "Wasp-nest."
Beef, "Bull."
Pass the beef, "Shoot the bull."
Those who take life easy, "Dead-beats," "Loafers."
One who tries to insiiniate himself into the good graces of the Pro-
fessors, "Honey-funk."
Those who fail to make the required sixty, "I'Munk-outs."
TIkisc \\ho make it by unfair means, "Skinners."
^'ou are correct, "^'ou are mighty whistling."
Faculty's cigai- fund, "Breakajie fee."
Cadet majors, "Figure heads."
Members of the Hospital Corps, "The Bloods."
Irregular students, "Half-backs."
Textile students, "Yaps."
Agricultural students, "Hayseeds."
Mechanichal students, "Blacksmiths."
Those who cannot keep up, "Lame ducks."
Afraid to play football, "Cold feet."
Something easy, "A dead cinch."
Sloan's store, "The graj)ho])h()ne cnucert."
Staff hall, "Wall street."
Top floor new barracks, "'1 he roost."
First floor new barracks, "Pike."
First floor n(uth wing, "Sling."
First floor south wing, "Pig."
One who lives on Pike, "I'ikcnian."
To lie shar)), or curniing, "Work your noodle."
l''eeling bad. or slightly iiulis])c)sed, "Oti the hog."
Jake's room, "D. D. C." hcadquarlcrs.
" "
"Tiie cbib i-o(im."
Warm yourself. "Mug the lic.itii-."
'I'urn out everybody in room. "Clean out a di\c."
That is all right, "That is all to the mustard."
lb'6

Senior Dancing Club
J. T.. WooDKooF, Presklent
S. L. VVkhh, Sec. and Treas.
W. J. Latimer
D. G. Adiuus
P. H. A.luius
J. II. li.uksdale
T. F. Barton
W. Beckett
J. C. Boerscli
J. W. Bull
D. F. Cherry
('. Coles
O. L. Derriek
L. C. Dieksoii
F. M. I)\vio-ht
A. (J. Kllison
J. N. Wrioht
Members
T. B. Ellison
A. L. Ervin
J. A. Gelzer
S. r. Harper
E. T. Hejwartl
D. H. Hill
G. B. Holland
T. B. Jacobs
H. S. .Jenkins
S. L. Johnson
E. H. Jones
\V. A. Keeiian
H. G. Lewis
C. W. I\Iack
J. L. Woodroof
L. B. Martin
W. C. INIoore
J. M. lAIoss
C. K. Pollitzer
W. A. Putnam
J. H. Reid
S. F. Reid
W. A. Sandei-s
L. G. Southard
T. E. Stokes
S. L. Webb
AV. P. White
A. N. Whitesides
R. Y. Winters
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Clemson College German Club
J. A. (TKr./K.K, Prc.sidiiit
D. 11. IIii.i,, Vice-I'nshU;,t
E. ]\I. K,\.MINER, Sec. and 'J'rea.i.
Members
1). G. Ad.uns A. S. Hoywjird S. jMcCrady
J. IJ. ]{ailcy J. W. Hicklin S. R. Perriii
T. F. Bnitoii Iv T. Hevw.inl T. G. Robertson
I. W. Hull K. H. Jones W. A. Sanders
('. Coles J. W. Keel W. L. ScliHclite
I). H. Ciutis W. A. KcL'MJin F. INI. Stevenson
R. A. Kusterlino- W. J. Latimer S. L. Webb
A. G. FUison H. G. Lewis J. L. Wooch-ooi'
T. R. Fllison (". W. Marston W. P. Wliite
A. S. (;oss T>. R. Martin W. II. Wjlie
J. AL Wvli<' L. S. Wolfe
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Senior Tennis Club
W. R. Smith, Presuhiit
J. N. VVkight, Sec. <iii(l 'I'lfds.
P. H. Adams
L. C. Dickson
W. J. Latimer
A. R. INIcAlilcy
Members
('. K. Pollit/CM-
W. A. Putnam
W. R. Smith
T. R. Sweeny
W. P. Wliite
J. L. Woodroof
A. N. Whitesides
J. N. Wright
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Junior I'ennis Club
.]. B. Baii.ky, President
S. R. Pkrrin, Matidi^rr
T. L. Bissell G. 1). Curtis H. r. Aloscs
L. Boggs R. A. Eastcrling E. B. Plenge
T. N. Bristow L. S. Horton (i. 1). Sanders
F. A. Connor J. VV. McLendon \V . L. Schachtc
1 '. M St rphcnson ^V. H. Wylie
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Sophomore Tennis Club
.1. Si-KATT, Manager ('.
-M. TuoiT A\' . r. Waxxam \ki:k
H. B. RiSKK (". W. Makston J. D. Graham
W . McL. KosBOKorGii J. R. Davis L. E. May
T. L. Ogier F. F. Fuller E. H. Wymax
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Converse Club
J. M. ]Mo.ss
I. W. Bull
A. F. ("Icvelaiul
]\IoTT() : ''Ain't she fiuc"'
D. H. Hill, Chief Hi^h Worshiper
Associate Worshippers
E. H. JoiR.s
D. G. Aduins
A. li. Ervin
T. E. Stokes
T. ¥. Barton
W. J. Latimer
L. G. Southard
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What Will Happen?
When Preps, no longer "honey-funk,"
When Freshmen will not "skin,"
When Sophs, and Juniors cease to "flunk;"
O, what will happen then?
When we get orders not to drill.
Nor reveille attend.
When boys can march with tongues kept still;
O, what will happen then?
When teachers do not make mistakes.
But give each man a "ten,"
When every Senior graduates,
O, what will happen then?
|;v^_LvJ_^ a
Cold Footed Club
Motto: Foo/hall. faolhall. hike it (iway
Riisoi.i'TioNs:
1. Xcvci- to pldil f<iolt,all.
J. If i/oit do, ulir<iiJS (/(./ out ol' the iniii.
.TNCK (Carlo,,,). C'litci- 'A'- I*"- Bakton , ./>( /•/ Tnrklf
Ke.tt, Rh,l,t Gimrd «• I- Johnson, Left End
GiiAiNOKit Jiioht Tackle ^V. A. Sanders, Left Half Back
Bri,.„ Ri,,l,l End W- J- I-^timek, F,dl Back
Jacoi's, Ri„ht Half Back J- H. McCi.ain, Q„arte,- Back
Stokes, Left a„ard I- C. SoiTiiAUi). y.^-.v/zH ...v Ma„a;,er
K. O. UlNKllAllT
Substitutes
A. U. McAlii.ey
1T8
H. P. Sti'ckey
The Bug Club
Motto: ExtcniiiiKifc flic bug fatiiilij
R. Y. WiNTKus, Chief Bug Catcher
W. ('. ^looKE, Associate Bug Catcher
H. P. Stuckey
T. E. Kcitt
A. F. Ckvehiiul
T. E. Stokes
Members
J. H. :\I(('kiii
L. B. .Martin
L. G. Southard
(". K. Pollitzer
W. J. Latimer
D. H. HiU
,]. E. Johnson
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Calhotn ^Mansion'.
Acknowledgments
TAKING advaiitjiuc of this opportunity, the Class of '00 respuctfulh'
submits tliL' follow nio' ac'kiiowk'dg'iiieiits :
—
From Prof. Earle, ;i case of mental indigestion.
From Dr. JMell, many compliments on the Clemson hoys' g-ood behavior.
From Prof. Chambliss, much cultural value from the study of Auiericamis
('hristicanus( .^)—Long" live the cray fish!
From Prof. Moi-rison, two vohmn's of good ad\ict'.
From Dr. Brackett, two years' training in pi'i'caution taking.
l""i'om Prof. AIcLucas, one year's ex})erience in pi-actical blue j)rint copying.
Colu'reut unity is very essential.
From Prof. IIar})ei", accurate' directions for obtaining $.'),()()().()() jobs,
together with many tre;itises on wheat imj)r()vemeut.
From Prof. ]\Iichels, much knowledge of mules—"beg pai'don," I mean
cows.
From Prof. Houston, many zeros and much discouragement, l)ut with a
shining head-light has he lid many civils to success.
From Prof. Brodie, our knowledge of mathematics, for in all seriousnes.s,
without him we should haw been found wantmg upon this subji'ct.
Fi'om Prof. Furman, two yi'ars of gi'nuine annisement, also slight injuries
to our vocal chords.
From Prof. Newman, a treatise on the diabaticus 1J2 punctata, i'ather of
tin lady bug.
From Dr. Redfcrii, many favoi's in accepting excuses and much I'ecupera-
tion by tlie soothing effects of pills.
l'"rom Prof. Hook, an example of a high sport—beaver and long tail coat.
From Prof. Lee, many lessons in si knee.
From Prof. Shanklin, a new proverb: "Do not hurry."
From IMaj. Martin, much easy piuiching in the side.
Fi'om Col. Clay, many pi-i\Ileges, with cautions not to abuse same.
From Prof, (lantt, an example of what a "fessor" should be.
From Pi'of. Kiggs, many lectui'es on being s])ortsmanlike gentlemen.
From Pi-of. Bryan, a good illusti-al ion of a shining "head-light."
l''i"om 'I'imberlake, same as (iantt. .T. H. MiC
\S-2
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Farewell
IT is with a feeling of commingled joy and sorrow that we take our leave ofCleiiison and her surroundings; of the man3^ objects that have become
familiar to us by four years, and in some case five years, of constant contact.
We say joy, because the world seems to be awaiting our coming to fulfill
the missions for which we have been preparing; because everything looks bright
and inviting, seemingly waiting for the toucli of the trained hand and the
co-operation of the ready mind to yield the enchanti r his reward. We are, every
man of ns, to enti'r our chosen fields, to rise or fall by oui' merits or our demerits.
It is this, the natural love which man has for combat, whether it be mental or
physical, that makes us joyful at the thought of entering the strife for success.
On the other hand, the sorrow wellnigh overweighs the joy; for we leave a
place that we have learned to l()\-e. We go out from the known to the unknown,
which, in itself, to the iminitiated, sounds ominous. We wring the hands and
look into the eyes of the conu'ades who have for four years marched shoulder to
shoulder with us, both literally and figuratively, and bid them farewell. Some,
we will see often, as our work may keep us in closer contjict with them than with
others; others, it will be years, and ])Ossibly decades, before we meet them again.
It is id youth, wlien character is being molded, that we form the fastest friend-
ships. These friends, we shall always be glad to see; but who knows when we
shall meet again ':'
'J^he change from the militai-y to the civilian will, in most cases, be hailed by
us with gladness; but there are a few who enjoy the strenuous existence neces-
sai'd^' led by those who t;ike armv life as a profession. But all of us w ill miss,
pleasantly or otherwise, the ring of the bell, the sound of the bugle, and the
connnand "Fall in." Regularity, punctuality, and ])romptness, will always
remain to us as valuable souvenirs of our militai'v training. To those who foster
them, they will be of int'stimabk' \alue in after yeai's ; and no one. however care-
less, wdl completely lose tluMU.
Those of US who are members of the literary societies, will leave this part of
our College life with a genuine feeling of regret; for it was proijably in the
literary socii't v that we have gotten our most wduable training. Ti'aining that
in after life will be of value in any vocation; for what goes farther to aid a
young m.'u: thai: to be able to face his fellow-man, either singly or in crowds, and
to express his opinions f'orciblv and logically? The exercises of the \ ouiig
.Men's Chi'istlan Association and the Sundav school, which ha\c kept many from
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ei-ring during thcii- College life, and which have been of sucli inestimable value
to the whole moral tone of the institution, will be sadly missed by those who were
regular attendants.
The athletic field, which has furnished physical exercise on one hand, and
mental rest on the other, and, to those who have been persistent, has given the
bold and manly c:irriage, the quick eye, the trained hand, and the stalwart
muscle, will always be remembered with pleasure : not only by those who partici-
pated, but bv those who, from dis inclination or some other reason, watched with
interest from the side lines. No more shall we meet together in the Chapel the
night before the fo()tl);dl team leaves, to sing songs, to hear speeches on athletics,
and to cheer our team on to victory.
It is with a feeling; of great sadness that we bid farewell to our friends in
tile lower classes,—men with whom for one, two, or three years we have been inti-
mately associated in all of the phases of work and of pleasure. To some of
these men we liave become very nnich attached, and leave them with almost as
much sorrow as we part from one another. We can only give tliem the brotherly
advice, to persist and complete tlieir course of work.
To the Faculty, in parting, we wish to say that we realize, and that we
thank them for, the interest which most of them have ever shown in the welfare
of the student body. This interest has been more strongly exemplified by some
members than by others, and our a})preciation is in proportion. However, we
believe that almost to a man thcv arc iiitcresti'd in the undertakings tliat we liave
at heart. We believe that they are backing us in our spiritual, mental, and
physical enterprises,—the Y. M. C. A. and the Sunday school, the literary socie-
ties and .ithietics. As we close, we ask that they show increased mterest in the
work of our successors. T. E. Keitt.
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Cbarlottc8viUe Sloolcn JVKUs
CbarlottcsvillC; Virginia
Manufacturers o/Cassi meres, Cadet Cloths
Cadet Gray Doeskins, Dark and Sky-Blue
Coat Cloths, Dark and Sky-Blue Flannels
Dark Blue Overcoatings :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::
WARRANTED PURE INDIGO COLORS
& FREE FROM ALL ADULTERATIONS
QncxccUcd in Quality and finish
Awarded Gold Medal at Louisiana Purchase Exposition
Our Cadet Grays only are used at Cdcst point )Vlili-
tary Hcadcmy and at Clcmson College
15he Clothe4:ologi4:i
Says that those who know, buy their wearing ap-
parel from us. We are headquarters for everything
that is practical and up-to-date in Men's Wear,
and to properly demonstrate this fact, you have
but to visit our place to be conxinced and pleased
L. ROTHSCHILD
Clothier and Merchant Tailor
GREENVILLE. SOUTH CAROLINA
ii^f^f^^f^
Visitors are Always
Welcomed to Call and
Dine with the Corps
of Cadets in the Ca-
det Mess Hall
i^Sii^i^f^
The Salla
Tailoring
Company
o/^Anderson^ S. C.
Do High Class Tailor-
ing at Popular Prices
All garments made in our
o\vn workroom, and are not
agervts for a-ny other houses
F ine
Foofte^ear
HANAN
$5.00, $5-50 and $6.00
PRINCETON
Made by Howard and Foster
$3.50 and $4.00
^ A cobbler can make shoes, but would you wear
them ?
^ It's style that places a shoe in the class it
belongs.
^ Wear a pair of Hanan or Princeton and note
the difference in the "looks" and "feel."
EHRLICH'S
1643 Main Street 1627 Main Street
COr.UMBIA, s. c.
Haub^rbtlt IntorBttg
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
Requirement for admission, High
School diploma or equivalent. Lit-
erary graduates from recognized in-
stitutions given advanced standing.
The Course, which is strictly graded,
consists of four sessions of seven
months each. Special attention given
to clinics, bed-side work and labora-
tories.
For further particulars address
L. E. BURCH, M. D., Secretary
150 Eighth Avenue, North
Nashville, Tennessee
SOUTH CAROLINA COLLEGE
COLUMBIA. S. C.
Four vSchools: Arts, Sciences, Teacliers
and Law. Five courses leading to the de-
gree of A. B., three to degree of B. S., one
to degree of L. I., and one to LL. B. Num-
bers of special shorter courses allowed. Six-
teen professors and eight instructors. Li-
brary of over 35,000 volumes. Y. M. C. A.
Hall. Comfortable Infirmary. Splendid
Gymnasium. Hot and Cold Baths. Ample
Athletic Grounds. Public Buildings lighted
by Electricity.
Tuition $40. Term fee, $1S a session.
Tuition remitted to students unable to pay.
Necessary expenses from |lo5 to |175 a
session. P>oard from |0 to $12 a month.
Session opens fourth Wednesday in Septem-
ber, closes second Wednesday in June.
Benja.min vSloan, President
Toung Men
It has become an unwritten law
that young men shall dress well and
neatly.
This is a Young Man's Store—has
always been and always will be. We
dress young men better than any store
in the town at any given price.
We keep an eye out for their ex-
clusive wants, that is why so many
young men come here to trade. If
you can't come to Greenville, send us
your orders, they will receive prompt
attention. Strictly One Price.
i»mttl| ^ 2lrtBt0lu
GREENVILLE, S. C.
g>tatp nf ^fluth (Carolina
(dljarlrBtnu, B, 01.
Departments of
Medicine and Pharmacy
The Seventy-eighth Course
of Lectures will commence
October ist, 1906, and end
on April i ith, 1907.
Chemical, Biological a n d
Pharmacy Laboratories thor-
oughly equipped with all
modern requirements.
Clinical instruction greatly
improved in the new and
elegant Roper Hospital now
being completed, and of
which the faculty have
charge during the sessions of
the College.
Four Years Graded Course in Medicine Mv^
Five Good Reasons Why You Should Order
Your Goods Often and Regularly From THE
MURRAY DRUG COMPANY, Columbia, S. C.
l>t. We have the best equipped Drug House in the
South.
2nd. We carry tiie largest stocli of drugs in this section
of the country.
3rd. It often occurs, tliat goods omitted from your
order to-day, are on the road and often in the
house the day following shipment of your order.
By ordering often you can always feel sure of
getting anj- omissions that might occur in a pre-
vious shipment.
4th. If you order an article that we do not stoelv. we
will order out same at once and have ready for
your ne.xt sliiiimeiit. theretfy saving you the
transportation charges on this article if you
have to order direct by itself.
.5th. We can fill your orders more complete, with
greater etticiency, and get the goods to you
quicker than any other house.
LET YOUR MOTTO BE
"Send Orders Often and Regularly to THE MUR-
RAY DRUG COMPANY. Wholesale Druggists,
COLUMBIA, S. C."
G.F.TOLLY&SON
The Cheapest Furniture House
in South Carolina ^ Everything
in Furniture ^ Write for prices
DEPOT STREET ANDERSON, S. C.
"Style Cenlerfor Men"
Catering strictly to the Man's taste. We make
it a point always to have on hand the newest
styles Dame Fashion has created
Inmar $c Qlrtgb
r
Tailors, Hatters and Furnishers
72 Morgan Square SPARTANBURG, S. C.
Feed, Sale and Livery Stable
GOOD TURNOUTS CHEAP
^"F. H. CLINKSCALES
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C.
The Bailey-Copeland's Clothes
Will appeal to every young fellow who cares for his
personal appearance, who wants the satisfaction
of knowmg that every line is correct from
coat collar to end of the trousers
Price $10.00 to $30.00
THE BAILEY-COPELAND COMPANY
COLUMBIA, S. C.
"LEARN THE WAY"
C. W. WANNAMAKER. Agent
UNION, S. C.
PARLOR RESTAURANT
B. DAVID, Proprietor
1336 Main Street
OPEN ALL NIGHT
Telephone 207
EVERYTHING THE MARKET AFFORDS
Next to SKYSCRAPER
Clemson Students and Friends Always Welcome
Columbia^ South Carolina
The World's Best Mineral and Table Waters Carbonated Splits. Pints and Quarts
Gold Medal Award over ii8 Competitors at the Louisiana Purchase Exposition " Plain in Half-Gallons, Uemijohns and Carboys
Wl^lU Btam Uttlim ^pringH (Ha.
Incorporated
Capital Stock $150,000.00
WHITE STONE SPRINGS SOUTH CAROLINA
Drink WHITE STONE LITHIA WATER and get your KIDNEY,
BLADDER and STOMACH right. No case of either that cannot be
permanently cured by use of same. Many proofs from eminent physi-
cians and prominent people throughout the United States. Gold Medal
Award St. Louis Exposition 1904. Physicians prescribe it freely as a
diuretic and uric acid solvent.
Carbonated will cure any case of indigestion in ten minutes. Samples
furnished Physicians for their use and examination. Shipped fresh daily
from White Stone Springs, S. C, to all points throughout the South.
Saco & Pettee Machine Shops
MAIN OFFICE; NEWTON UPPER FALLS, MASS., U. S. A.
COTTON MACHINERY
OF THE LATEST IMPROVED PATTERNS
Revolving Flat Cards, Railway Heads, Drawing Frames, Spinning Frames,
Slubbing, Intermediate, and Revolving Frames
WORKS: BIDDEFORD, MAINE; NEWTON UPPER FALLS, MASS.
Send for Estimates antl Prices
Southern Agent, A. H. WASHBURN, Charlotte, N. C.
Attention
Farmers
Address
Powell
Supply
Company
2010 Blanding Street
Columbia, S. C.
EO you fully appreciate the fact thatyou arc at the mercy of your hired
man, subject to all his whims, and
he does as he pleases; under the old mode
of farming you are powerless to help your-
self. Let us help you out of trouble and
make you happy.
C Order to-day our B. F, Avery & Son's
Pluto Disc Plow, one Stalk Cutter; one
walking or riding Middle Buster; one 12
section, 20 inch Disc Harrow; one Cotton
and Corn Planter with Guano attachment;
one riding Cotton and Corn Cultivator.
C With this assortment snugly stored in
bad weather, you can wait the coming of
good weather, and your crops will be
envied by your neighbors.
C Write us for catalogue or any other in-
formation you may want about up-to-date
farming, we can always supply your
wants.
C We are Sale Agents for the famous B.
F. AVERY & SON'S Implements.
P^^ Pi^S §i^S Pi^S Pi^^ Pi^9K^9^^S^^S^^S^^^
A ^/y THE CUTS
IN THIS BOOK
WERE MADE BY
"^^ELECTRIC CITY ENGRAVING CO.
BUFFALO , N Y.
•-•ALp- -roiMEL made: ror u.s. naval academy
A Reputation that Means Satisfaction
to Students
Have
Robinson
to Make your
MEDALS, RINGS and
CLASS PINS
Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE BUYING
J. C. ROBINSON, Jeweler
Chester, S. C.
t^
liti
txprusra
'riie deposit required from each >>tiKient on admission is $(J1.:5S, excrjit
in tlie case of students who rec'eive tuition free, wlicn it is $51.;}8, wliicii
in( hides full iniiform. I'rce tuition is given only to residents of the State.
Blank a])plications for free tuition will he sent when ap]ilied for. .\fter
the first deposit, a (juarterly (le])osit of ."f^.'li.SS for ])ay tuition students,
and .i^Ui.SS for free tuition students, is re(iiiired at tlie hejiinninii- of each
(|uarter. The quarters heuin as follows: Se]>teml)er l.j, 190.5; N'ovcmher
Hi, 1<)(),>; January .'}. 1<)0(). and X^xW t. lf)()(>. This gives a total of
••<lH.it^> per year for students jjayiug tuition, and .$101.9^ per year for
students who receive tuition free. These de])osits pay for Ijoard. tuition,
laundry fee, incidental fee, medical fee, and one uniform. There arc
one hundred and twenty-four scholarships given to heneficiary students
desiring to pursue the .Agricultural course. Hooks and other necessar\
articles not mentioned will he furnished at cost. Rach student is re(]uire(i
to hring four sheets, two blankets, one comfort, six towels, two jiillow-
cases. and one jiillow.
Fdv iKrlliir iiildrnml inn, (idilress
P. H. MELI.. I'll, n., LL.D., President,
^^. ,#f\ .in\ fl\ i'n\ fl\ ^in\ ,«^T\ ^in\ ,<n^, iin% <f^v <^^fi
^^ mS ^m iU ^4l# ^ilS %M ^M M^ 4m mi %M^^^
CLEMSON
Agricultural College
^tatr Ayrirultitral miii iHrrlpuiral (Enllpge
CLEMSON COLLEGE, SOUTH CAROLINA
(Emirsr nf ^tui^ii
The various courses of study are fully explained in the catalogues.
ni])lomas will not he issued to those who take irregular courses. In the
Agrictdtural Dejjartment there are courses and ('([uipments for ]>ure
agriculture, horticultui'c, botany. l)acteriology. entomology, veterinary
science, geology and mineraloogy, daiiylng and animal husl)andrv. In
the Chemical Department instruction is given in chemical science. In
the .Mechanical ne])artment the courses are a])))lied mechanics, |)hysics,
drawing, forge and foundry work, machine sho]), clcctricitx, mechanical
engineering and electrical engineering. In the Textile Department in-
struction is given in weaving, designing, textile engineering, dyeing, etc.
Tlu- other dej)artments are .Mathematics, Civil Kngineering, English, Po-
l'',conomy. History, and Militarv .Science.
ifi^
It will pay you to buy your FERTILIZERS from HEADQUARTERS; the
Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company
are the Largest Manufacturers in the South
We have plants located in all sections of the cotton
belt, and have agents at all prominent points.
Fertilizers manufactured by us can be relied
on. Call on the agent of the Company
living near you, or write to Head-
quarters for any information
desired
WE ARE THE LARGEST IMPORTERS OF
Kainit Sulphate of Potash
Muriate of Potash Nitrate of Soda
PRINCIPAL OFFICES :
Charleston, S. C. Riclimond, Va.
Savannah, Ga. Atlanta, Ga. Montgomery, Ala. Durham, N. C.
COTTON IS KING
To Increase Your Yield, Use
ANDERSON
FERTILIZERS
More Liberally
A Labor Saver A Money Maker
Beats All
Ammoniated with Fish, Blood, and
Other High-grade Ingredients
Call on Our Agent at Your Nearest Railroad Station, or
Anderson Phosphate and Oil Company
Anderson, South Carolina
For ^\g,l) (^vnht flintograplitr Mark
ALWAYS CONSULT
A. LOMAX
Abbeville : : : South Carolina
Official Photographer for the Senior Class of 1906 of
Clemson College, South Carolina
WRITE FOR PRICES :: :: :: :: :: WRITE FOR PRICES
i






